
Several tiines the l~ack door had been broken open, regard.- 
less of the men guarding it. At one of these times, Joe Simon, 
overcome by drowsiness. havii~g kissed his pint bottle, too 
often had gone inside, crawled under the counter and had fallen 
asleep. 

Night came. The lalnps were lighted. Counting the votes 
had begun. Suddenly a f~~s i lade  of shots, the crashing of doors 
and windows were heard almost a t  the same time. The lamps 
were shot out, the house in darkness, cries from within were 
lleard "help help, I'm shot all to pieces." These from Joe Simon, 
who hadn't been touched. A lamp brought from a distant 
house revealed Keils on his knees before J. W. Comer, to 
who111 he had given the Masonic sign of distress. The latter 
\\;as shot in the leg by Walter White, who in the darkness 
thougl~t  he was shooting Keils in the head. Mi-. Coiner had 
several times knocked aside the pistol of a youiiger l~rother. 
trying to shoot this same Keils, thinking he was the one ~ v h o  
had shot his 11rother. This arch traitor was not hurt. Alas. 
there lay young Willie Keils, shot fatally. Five bullets were 
in his body, the victim of his father's greed, whose pistol did 
the deadly work no one knows. 

Guarded by Wallace Comer and Joe Alston, one oil each 
side, as some of the men still wanted to kill him, Keils was 
escorted to the home of Grandma Drewry. To this place also 
was taken the body of the dying boy. During the riot Bill Her- 
ritt's coat tail was shot off by Jim Long. The former said that 
"he flew on the wings of the wind, never stopping for breath 
until he splashed through the waters of Red River, four miles 
a~vay." 

By this time there was not a negro to be seen. One. a 
manager of the election? named Battle, said afterwards that he 
crawled on his hands and knees until he fell into Cowikee creek, 
two and one-half miles away. 

-4nother negro crawled as far as he could under a store 
at  the corner. then being caught by a nail, stayed there for 
llours 11efore he was rescued. 

In the r~leantirne the ballot box had beell carriecl off a i d  
buried in the ~voods. 

Who can imagine the agony of that poor inotl~er's waiting? 
IVaiting all that dreadful day, in her Eufaula home. fearing 
she liilew not what-till at  last the message caine: "your son 
is mortally u:cunded." 

An eye witness told me that ~ v l ~ e n  she reached there. in 
the gray da~vn  of the morning, her eyes wild with grief, her 
hair streaming over her face and shoulder. she was the verv 
picture of tragedy itself. Her reproaches were heart rending. 
"Oh. Mr. Keils, I 11eggecLyou not to bring my child here. You 
did it to shield yourself, regardless of him." 
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When this boy was Burietl the next Sunday in Eufaula. 
there was a stream of negroes over a mile long 011 one sidewalk, 
ancl only twr, carriages to follow the victim, to the grave 

The principal actors in this life's drama, were all indicted : 
J .  W., B. B., and J. F. Comer, Tobe and Joe Alston. Walter 
White and others were s u n ~ i ~ ~ o n e d  to the station to make 
bo11d. 

The three former made honcls for eleven thousand dollars 
each, and the others for tell thousand. 

Hardly a man in the county, but went to the station to 
go their bonds. JVl~hen the mother of the Comer boys was 
asked if she were worth thirty thousand dollars, she replied: 
"Before Tuesday's election 1 was poor, but now I feel rich." 

VCThen one lady was informed of the results of the election, 
she exclaimed. "Thank God red blood is still flowing in the 
.veins of our Alabatna tnen." Tllus were the shackles broken 
fro111 our fai-i state and froin all the southern states. for scenes 
similali to these were l~eing enacted in them: all. 

Let us hope, let us pray, that never again will the tryant's 
horde invade our Southland. ancl that it will ever be THE 
LAND OF THE HREE AND THE HOME OF THE 
BRAVE. 

(Signed) MRS. J. I?. COMER, Midway, A1abamz 

RIOT AT EUFAULA NOV. THIRD, 1874 

The smoke of the fires of W a r  Between the States had not 
entirely disappeared, for the smouldering embers were being 
constantly kept stirred, for a re-fiing of political graft, by the 
red radicalism kept at fever heat by the office seekers-and their 
henchmen. 

When the morning of Nov. 3rd, 1874, dawned at  Eufaula, 
11-here lived Elias M. Kells, the Republican judge of the 
City Court, Democratic citizens felt that the graveness of the 
situation called for special precaution a t  the polls and to this 
eild a n1111111er of citizens headed b r  James Buforcl, had arrang- 
etl for cstra watch guards. ant1 heputy sheriffs all over the 
CIoui~ty. at each polling place, for there was every indicatioil 
that there ~vould be an effort inade to control the voting and 
stuff the l~oses. 

For a loilg period. federal military rule hacl created minor 
misdemeanors and daily rendevous of the negroes and their 
scalawag leaciers had brought about a state of unrest that 
-1-e~v into anxious fear. The whole County w a s  almost en- *. 
tlrely under Republican rule and domination. 

Many of the best citizens had, years before, beer: forced 
to sign an oath of allegiance to the federal government, during 
the four years of the war, and the personal feelings of the 
majority of Southerners against those so unfortunate as to 
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be forced to sign this oath of allegiance was not the kindest 
in some instances. Therefore, the unrest, fear and dissatis- 
faction in many homes was very tense. 

Once before, since the date of negro emancipation, a great 
riot a t  Eufaula had been threatened, but was provideiltially 
averted, but grim, gaunt suspicioi~, stalked everywhere. The 
election and its always attendant anxiety was on the heart 
and mind and in the face of every loyal-citizen. 

James M. Buford, as far back as 1854, before the War 
Between the States loomed, had with his patriotic, but red 
hot editorials in the "Spirit of the South," Barbour County's 
leacliilg newspaper, kindled a flame in the Democratic heart 
and soul-that by the time these reconstruction troubles 
had begun to undermine the Deinocratic structure, the citi- 
zenship was incensed to a readiness to act, when a crisis 
arose. 

This crisis did come. By ten o'clock the streets were 
thronged with negroes (population has always been 6 negroes 
to 1 white, in Barhour Co~ul~ty). Lunch stands were set all 
over Broad street, from Eufaula to Livingston streets. These 
stands were all run by ilegro women. The Western Union Tel- 
egraph office was upstairs, over the now Thomas Drug store. 
A Republican henchman was making a speech to negroes 
gathered as thick as they could stand in the street. Mr. Buford 
and several other .citizens came down the stairs from the 
telegraph office, and as he struck the sidewalk, guns and 
pistols begail firing, the sound that reached far and wide 
continuing for over ten minutes) resembled the setting off 
of millions of firecrackers. 

No one ever knew who fired the first shot, but the quick 
firing, after ceasing for several minutes, begail again and soon 
there were several negroes lying on the streets wounded and 
several dead. 

Mr. Buford's pun struck one of the women at  the lunch 
stand, killing her. -and a young boy standing near her, about 
ten years old. When he saw them lying dead. hc cried out 
"M?- God. that I shoulc~ have done this." 

Despite the fact that he was shooting as a patriotic citizen, 
in effort to quell a riot. in ~vhich hundreds of negroes were 
shooting a t  random-at the instigation of cowardly scallawags 
and infamous Republican henchmen- the fact that he had 
killed a woman and child threw a shadow of personal regret 
and sorrow over a very useful and brilliant career. 

That night the buildings of the East Alabama Fair 
Association were burned to the ground, lighted by incendiaries, 
who were no: in sympathy with the policies of the "Grange," 
an organization sponsored by the best Democracy of the 
County. 
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Suspects were arrested, tried and sentenced, and many 
threats were made for mlonths against many citizens. 

I t  was at  a riot a t  Old Spring Hill this same night that 
the sixteen-year-old son of Republican Judge Keils met his 
death from an unknown hand that shot him, 

It was said that Keils held his son up before him, thinking 
no guns would be fired against the boy, and this would no 
dcubt have been the case had the light not been knocked out, 
and in the clzrkness there was no way of knowing the boy 
was in front of the father. Bad a man as Keils was considered, 
few there were to believe that he was coward enough to push 
his so11 into danger to  save himself. There was no pity for 
hi111 and deep sympathy for his wife, who was a fine Christian 
JlToman, a member of one of the promillent olcl families of 
this section, her life ruined by the politics of her husband. 

He had amassed a fortune. froin the office he held, built 
oneaof the finest homIes in Alabama (still standing-now the 
home of Mr. George Dent, 11, and George Dent, 111, and 
little George Gent, IV, on Barbour street, Eufaula). but when 
citizens of the County, resenting all that he hacl been the 
direct cause of, masterfully took hold of the situation they 
made it imperative that he-leave. 

He  went to Yankton, Dakota. and Washington, D. C., 
\vhere he could be a t  home among Republicans. 

The following letter written back to a friend who had 
befriended his wiie in her trouble the night he was arrested 
and put in jail a t  F$ufaula shows his attitude toward Eufaula. 
W e  wrote back his delight to see certain Eufaula candidates 
defeated for office. 

At the Keil boy's funeral the father invited negroes into 
the parlors and it is said that it was one of the most dis- 
gusting, as well as heart rending spectacles ever witnessed 
here. 

But even before 1874 there had been another riot (the 
11-orst of it being squelched) in Eufaula. the outcome of Re- 
publican office holding and Republican domination in the 
County. 

There was a group of eight inegroes-four brothers named 
Thomas, others named Cowan. who had been o~vned by leading 
citizens and who after the emancipation of the negro felt 
that they had the right to. stand on equal footing with white 
citizens. 

Bray  roth hers-~ohn W., William H., Nathan M., and 
Wells J.--owned a large wholesale and retail hardware store, 
carrying a heavy stock of guns, am~munitions and firearms. 
These negroes conceived the idea of and planned to break 
into this store, arm themselves. set fire to the store, and 
~vhen the male citizetlship left their homes to fight the fire, 
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they would rob the homes and set fire to them, thus destroying 
the town. They confitled in and tried to get cooperation froin 
one Alex Hamilton, a mulatto contractor and builtler, whc 
as a slave had belonged to the distinguished Crocker family 
of Lumpki~i, Georgia, and he, having come to Eufaula as a 
slave of a member of this family living here had remained 
in the service of this family for a long time after being 
freed. He was a negro of superior intelligence and proved 
to be of good, honest character. 

In  sympathy with the white element, he confided to 
Officials and for weeks this band of plotters gathered nightly 
on the Iron steps of the John McNal~ Bank. discussiilg their 
plans. Alex Hamilton was always present, attending these 
rqeetings as one of them. 

Mr. Elliott Thomas, of  Eufaula, was secretetl in the 
cellar of the bank each night. ~vhere he cvultl hear all each 
inan said. He was a rapid scribe and took do1v11 the details 
of all they planned. Their signal to enter the store was to 
be "Keno," and ~vhen  it was given on the fatal night, 50 or 
illore citizens, headed by the mayor, Dr. C. J. Pope, Capt. 
S. H. Dent and others, fully armed. rushetl in, arrested the 
negroes, tried and convictecl them all. They served terms in 
the penitentiary. 

The city of Eufaula presented to Hainiltoil a gold watch 
and chain and a lot to build him a house, on which he did. 
living in it until some time in the late eighties. He moved 
later to Atlanta, taking contract to build one of Atlanta's 
largest and finest buildings. He  remained there. H e  had 
built many of the finest old homes in Barbour County. 

When Col. A. H. Alston was appointed Judge of Probate, 
following the impeachment of Wilep E. Jones, the chaotic con- 
ditions in the County were due to the long period of recon- 
struction a i d  its resultant evils. H e  had a gigantic task 
before him, but his lieell insight. knowletlge of the law a i d  the 
ol~ligations of t l ~ e  otrice holder \\-ere so serious that onlv a 
strong will and determination could have brought order but 
of chaos as he did. 

He  cleaned out the political pot thoroughly and so splen- 
didly did he succeed against almost insurmountal~le odcls that 
he was re-elected twice and was the first to break the Repub- 
lican shackles.that had crippled aid disgraced the county for 
so long. 

DEMOCRATIC AND CONSERVATIVE TICKET 
FOR 1874 

For Governor-George H. Houston of Limestone County. 
For Lieut.-Goveri~or-R. F. Ligail of Macoil County. 
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For 111stices of the Supreme Court-Thomas J. Judge of  
Eutler County, R. C. Bricknell of Madison County ailrl A. R. 
Manning of Mobile County. 

For Attorney General-J. W. A. Sanford of Montgomery 
County. 

For Treasurer-Daniel Cra~vforcl of Coosa C0111lty. 
For Supt. of Pul~lic I~~structiotl-Jo1111 M. McKleroy of 

Bar1,our C o ~ l ~ t y .  
For Congressman at  Large-B. B. Lewis of Tuscaloosa: 

W. H. Forney of Calhoun. 
For Chancellor-Eastern Division-Neil S. Graham of 

Macon County. 
For Congressn~an from Second Division-Jere N. Wil- 

liams of Barbour County. 
For  Judge Eighth J~tdicial Circuit-Henry n. Claytoll of 

Earlmur Coulity. 
For member of the Board of Eclucatioll-Second District 

-1. TI. Padgett of Crenshaw County. 

WHITE MAN'S TICKET OF BARBOUR COUNTY 

For Judge of Eufauln City Court-Alpheus Raker of 

P,arl>our Cout~ty. 
For the 1,egislature-Dr. J. E Crews : Willston Andrews. 
For Judge of Probate-Wiley E. Jones. 
For Clerk of the Circuit Court-John C. McNal). 
Poor Sheriff-B. Frank Hart. 
For Treasurer-R. A. Solomon. 
For Tax Collector-T. R. Sylvester. 
For Tax Assessor-W. B. Stewart. 
For Clerk of Eufaula City Court-George H. Estes. 
For County Commissioners-Frank M. Corcleman ; Johll 

C. McRae ; A. Reeder : B. B. Comer. 
For Coroner-Theo Pruden. 

LIST OF LAW FIRMS IN BARBOUR COUNTY 
FROM 1850 TO TODAY 

Cochran and Eulloc1;-John Cochran and E. E. Bullock, 
Eufaula. 1853: Pug11 and Buford-J. L. Pugh and J. M. BLI- 
ford, Enfaula, 1853: Cato and Cato, Eufaula, 1946: Alpheus 
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Baker. Jr.. Eufaula. 1851 : Eli S. Shorter. Eufaula 1852; M. P,. 

Wellborn. Clayton. 1854; D. M. Seals, Eufaula and Clayton. 
1854; H. D. Clayton, John M. McLeroy, A. M. McLendon, 
Clayton, 1854. 

Since the War  Between the States-At Claytoll: 
-4. H. Alston, Joe White, Alto V. Lee, George H. Peach. 

deceasec1,Alex H. Thomas deceased, E. Perry Thomas, de- 
deceased, Janies J. Winn, J. S. Williams, T. M. Patterson. 
Millard Jackson. George .4ndrews, Sr.. Guy Winn, cteceased. 
Crews Johnson, Preston G. Clayton. 

At Eufzula-C. S. McDowell, A. M. McDowell, G. I,. 
Comer, A. H. Merrill, C. P. S. Daniel, L. . Brassel, A. H. 
Merrill, W. H. and A. K. Merrill, John D. Roquemore, J. Long, 
W. C. Swanson, S. H. Dent, Jr., deceased, Lee J. Clayton and 
Lee J. Clayton, Jr., Chauncey Sparks. 
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Chapter Twenty-one 

The Granger-Farmers' Alliance and 
- Silver Question 

The National Grange ~ v a s  organized in 1872, and a few 
months later there were local Granges all over the state. It 
promised social and economic redemption for farmers and 
made strong appeals because farmers were in need of any 
kind of salvation. By 1875 there were 650 in the state ancl 
members numbered 17,440. Picnics, barbecues, rallys ancl 
speech makicg. The main object was to improve agricul- 
turally, by the mind, as well as by thP hand. Soil improve- 
ments and diversification were stressed. . 

The Grange finally developed into a business enterprise. 
ant1 nothing but lack of money to operate prevented the ex- 
periment of opening up banks ancl the establishment and 
maintenance of general trade in merchandise, farm products. 
etc., for the benefit of stockholders. The Grange did establish 
a system over the state to  act as agents and a Granger's 
Life and Health Insurance Company of the United States 
a t  Mobile in 1875. 

By co-operative buying and selling Grangers in Barbour 
County. headed by Col. Hiram Hawkins, undertook to reduce 
the cost of cotton, corn and feeds, storage. insurance, bagging 
and ties and fertilizers. Although operating on a non-political 
basis, the Grange did get into politics and took active part 
in the overthrow of the carpet baggers. It was so strong in 
the legislature af 1576 that it was called "the Grange Legis- 
lature.'" 

The Grange element was entirely progressive in the Dem- 
ocratic party and had much influence in all the objectives a t  
that time. 

Grange influence was felt in the R. R. Commission, State 
Department of Agriculture laws, Immigration laws, and all 
reforms in the state. But. z~nfortunately, the Grange did not 
solve the farm,ers' problems, and the organization failed, be- 
cause of forces. exercised by its opponents and also. by its 
own mistakes. 

In  Barbcjur County. the Grange lasted until late in the 
eighties. longer than in some other counties. However, the 
death of the Grange was not evidence that the farmers in 
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Earbour County were through with organized effort, and 
from that time until now there have been found now and then 
(left as echo from those days) some of the same spirit that 
had its birth in the Grange movement. 

ALLIANCE 
I 

Later the Farmers' Alliance was created and organized. 
follocving the example of Madison County in 1887. I t  had 
all the advantages of the Grange, bending more to politics 
and a t  first it was favored by the newspapers, but finally had 
only the good will of its own publication, "The Southern 
Agriculturist" and Farmers' "Alliance Advocate." 

I ts  endeavor was to promote better farming and to save 
the farmers from the harms of mortgages and crop lien system 
and to protect them from the evil grips of the monopolies, 
trusts, usurers, and extortionists. 

1ncorpora.ted in 1859, it functioned until the agricultural 
forces began to fret. - 

Reuben F. Kolb, Agricultural Commissioner of Alal~aina. 
and an enthusiastic Alliance leader, published some hand bills, 
that were persausive and in 1886 he exhibited "hlal~ama 
On W-heels," through the North and West. During the 
eighties the legislature was friendly to the farmers, 11ut the 
growth of the farmers' movement in 1886 alarmetl politicians 
and many of them quickly joined these farmers' organizations. 

"Alabam-a On Wheels" was a Louisville ancl Nashville 
Railroad Company's car exhibiting the resources of the state 
of Alabama, with Capt. Kolb and other prominent citizens of 
Barbour County in, charge. 

There began to be talk about "Rings," "Tax Burden,,'' 
'-Honest Count" and "Discontent Between County Sections." 
sprang up. The Alliance, under Capt. Kolb of Barbour and 
Rev. S. M. Adams of Blount County were drifting too deep 
into politics, it was claimed, when the Birmingham Age- 
Herold (then friendly to the Alliance) on July 3rd, 1889, said 
"the forces are organizing and several classes of the people 
who have ills to cure and complaints are getting together" 
and soon the state was about to get into a grave political 
upset. Sornle members contenclecl that the Alliance should 
"make its own politics." Later farmers recognized to some 
extent their own mistakes, but blamed others for most oi their 
troubles, assailing the "Tariff" and "Trusts" and demanding 
a "larger and more elastic currency," more "adequate trans- 
portation." 

They felt the low price of farm products was the cause 
of the scarcity of money. They favored expanding the vol- 
ume of currency. some were so strong in their convictions 
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that they l~olted the Democratic party and when sill-el- he- 
came the chief hope of currency expansion, the farmer clam- 
ored for its free and unlimited coinage, not doubting that 
they could succeed, if there were ample currency in the county. 
ancl if railroad freights were reduced. 

Their lack of knowledge on all these problems 111ade agri- 
cultural reform slow and after a short period of seeming 
success, the co-operative l~usiness enterprises failed completely. 
suffering from lack of capital, credit and experience. 

The leaders of this movement in Barbour C o u ~ ~ t y ,  R. F. 
k-0111 and Col. Hiram Hawkins, Master of the State Grange. 
Both, having large farming interests in the County., made 
valiant efforts to hold both organizations together, but the 
political phase was taking on varied shape. and both died 
for want of sufficient and -proper nourishment and application. 

The war and reconstruction conditions had impoverished 
and demoralized the farmers, whose continued l~bverty be- 
cam.e harder to hear in the face of industrial activities aro~111cl 
them. When gaunt poverty stalked among them and success 
was plainly to be seen in the mercantile. banking. professional 
classes. the comparison that was the outcome of the dis- 
tressing situation caused the farmers of Barbour County to 
attempt to reestablish themselves l~u t .  being without money. 
or credit this work of restoration was slow 1vit11 nothing 1)ut 
land (and most of i t  rented) as security for loans. The situ- 
ation narrowed back to only the "crop lien." I t  had been 
tried before the War  Between the States to some extent 11ut 
the exegencies of "after the war" and reconstruction made 
this almost impossible until in 1877 a law was passed which 
made this 'crop lien" law permlissible. and later it was moclified 
to allow the tenant with his landlord's permission to open 
store accounts. But (especially in the case of negro land ten- 
ants, this law proved, by its abuse, unwise, ancl the cry for 
help was back to banks and money leilclers, but even this was 
not practical for banks felt that prospective crops were not 
good bank security. 

The cotton market, because of his mortgaged crop. was not 
a competitive market for the tenant farmer and he neither 
had  much opportunity. His mostly merchant creditor owned 
the crop and he was rarely ever able to pay off this inclel~ted- 
ness. 

With most of the farmers in debt, and crops not suffi- 
cient to pay ~ u t ,  it naturally follo\vecl there was little corn- 
petition among the merchants for trade, and with l~anks not 
giving direct aid to  farmers. many of the farms passed into 
the hands of the merchants. loan agents and a few, very few. 
of the more successful farmers between 1880 and 1S90. 
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In Earbour County, many farmers were in grave condi- 
tion, debts piled up, taxes became a great l~urden, high 
protective tariff made living commoditles almost out of 
reach, and it seemed to the farmer that the commercial world 
had conspired against him and his efforts to solve his problems 
11y a co-operatiue plan which had failed l~ecause there were 
so inany obstacles fighting success. 

The farmers sought remedies for their peony ant1 poverty 
and there were many claims that the farmers thetnse11.e~ were 
res~onsible for their condition and that their r n o ~ ~ e  was agi- 
tation hegun by them in the eighties that first gave rise to a 
scientific agi-iculture in Barbour County. 

I t  was claimed that Cottoil was c o n s ~ ~ i ~ ~ i n g  too much 
of the substai~ce of the people and an Alabama paper attetupted 
a revolt against cotton ruling and after much pro and con. 
Commissionet Betts and Prof. J. S. Newman of the State 
Agricultural experiment station at Auburn. suggested and 
urgecl crop diversification and the reducing of agriculture to 
a scientific basis. H e  told the farmers that "it mas certain 
Agriculture would have to come to the same basis on 1~hic11 
other industries of the country succeeds: and that they would 
have to "be a definite reduction in cotto11 acreage in favor 
of food and feed crops, use of proper fertilizers ant1 strong 
and rigid economy." 

In Barbour County, there were .Alliance men who were 
ready to lead in the ~irork of reforming the state and natiot~. 
and the man who took upon himself the o~eates t  of this effort 
was this sanle Reuben Kolb. He had 11een"to the manor 11oril." 
a lineal descendant of Lords ancl Kings of England, but with 
all a heart throb for the oppressed. as had his friend ant1 
neighbor, Hiram Hawkins. 

Democrats in Earl~our Coui~ty had felt the strike of Re= 
pul~lican dominations through reconstr~~ction days. 11ut that 
was over now, and there was nolir grave fear of greenbackers 
or Repul)licans, but in the election of 1590 the Farmer:. 
Alliance struck a blow that mas a veritable jolt. The farmers 
did have grievances ancl the Alliance concluded that "these 
grievances could be redressed. only by political actioil" and 
being aware of their might. because they were stroilg in 
numbers, they attempted to control the Democratic party. the 
ne~vspapers znd politicians and succeeded in making them 
tody to them. Kolb had gathered about himself for years 
some strong friendships. H e  was Agricultural Commissioner 
of the state in 1887; president of the Farmers National Con- 
gress. and unlimited authority was given him. H e  attended 
every agric~lltural institute, meeting or -athering ancl ? 
won thousands of personal friends by his genial personality. 
and persuavive power. H e  was also ambitious and long before 
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time for the election of 1890, he saw political possibilities for 
himself and although the Alliance did ilot (they claimed) ill- 
clude politics in it, stenets, former polit-ical teaching to them, 
unaware, had begun to bear fruit in the Alliance. I11 tile 
Con~entio1-1 of August, 1889, Kolb was endorsed for Governor. 

He ~veilt to St. Louis to attend a National Coilgress of 
Farmers that had been called to work out assistetl l y  the 
Knights of Labor a charter of "Liherties for Toilers of the 
Fields ant1 F,:ctories," chief of which were: Abolition of Na- 
tional l~atllrs and substitution~of legal tender-treasury notes 
-for Nationz.1 Bank notes. Free and unlimited coinag-e of 
silver. a fair tax system and economy in public expenditures. 
laws dealing in futures of agriculture and mechanical produc- 
tion, l a~vs  pertaining to ownership of land and the reclaimiilg 
of all lands olvaed by railroads and other corporations in excess 
of their actual needs, to be held for actual settling and the 
public o~vnership of com~nunications and transportat~on." To 
these demands the Southern Alliance added a sub-treasury 
plan." 

The delegates agreed that only such candidates1 for office 
as coultl be depended upon to enact these principles into the 
statute law, uninfluenced by party caucus, should receive the 
votes oi their respectiye organizations and this caused great 
tliscussion in Alabama. I n  Bar13our County it created varied 
opinion l~efore the meeting of the state convention June. 1890. 

These principles were objectional~le to Conservative Dern- 
ocrats and the Montgomery Advertiser said, "Never had 

1. 

certain of its doctrines founcl place in the Democratic Caleans. 
The wine proposed was too new for old bottles and the rock- 
ril~hed party organs like the Advertiser and the Register de- 
plorecl the proclamation of such heresies, and they made a 
strong attack on most of the program. particularly those parts 
advocating the abolition of National hanks. puhlic almership 
of railroads 2nd the sub-treasury scheme. 

The Mobile Register pointeil out that the suh-treasury 
plan could furnish no relief to farmers who mostly needed 
assistance unless they possessed unmortgagecl cotton and corn. 
They c o ~ ~ l t l  not use the credit system proposed, asserting that 
the sub-treasury bill was a rich man's scheme and would 
benefit non-Alliance men and ruin those belollging to the 
Alliance. This great doubt in the minds of even Alliance men 
made Kolb's plan doubtful. 

The opposition to Kolb was led by the Montgomery Ad- 
vertiser, which paper was most vitriolic in its denunciations. 
The Birmingham Age Herald was friendly to Kolb a t  first. 
hut A-iewed the political situation from both angles and 
"lVatched7' its editorial statements with caution. It said "This 
~ ~ ~ h i t e  man's party of ours in Alabama is broad enough to 
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tzke ill all ~ 1 1 0  vote the ticket that stands by the nominees 
and is true to the cause of a white man's government ~vhen 
different standards are set up ;  when all men shall be read 
out of the party who have any notion different from other 
people-then Democracy's date has come." 

The campaign was a spectacular one. The Alliance Ad- 
vocate replied to the Advertiser and the contest was hot aild 
fierce and not before the records of participants were l~rought 
to light and old stories given new wings. Many were most 
ludricous. The Alliance was in the limelight and much in 
the politics of the time. In  Barbour County the Alliance men 
were loyal to their leader, although many differed with him. 
However, while the Advertiser was denouncing Koll, as 
party rebel, his home town paper, the Eufaula Times. claimed 
that he was as good a Democrat as Thomas Jefferson, nay. he 
is a better Democrat than was the great Virginian," it asserted. 
and has done more for the party in Alabama than any other 
man. 

The real cause of Kolb's defeat nTas, viz: At a caucus of 
his opponents, the night before the election, i t  was faxiid 
that neither Johnson, nor Crook could heat Koll~. l ~ u t  that 
Judge Richardson could beat him 11y four votes and Jones 
11y thirteen. 

Whereupon. it was decided to  coml~ine on Jones, thc 
strongest of the Conservatives in the Convention. I t  was 
said. too. that if Jones had not heen nominated the Montgom- 
ery cleleg-ation would have supported Kolb. 

FROM -LODI, ALABAMA, JULY IST, 1889 

To the Alliance of Barbour and Henry Counties. Alal~arna : 
How would this suggestion for a warehouse in Eufaula meet 
with your approval ? 

For each s~~b-Alliance to decide how much stock it would 
take in a warehouse after consultation with its members. ap- 
point delegates to meet in E~ufaula on the 19th day of July. 
to make the report of the subscription from their respective 
Allianc-es so that the meeting will be able to act intelligently 
without calling other meetings. I think the president of 
each County Alliance might make a request of the Sub- 
Alliances in keeping wtih the proposition, provided it is not 
inconsistent with the object of the meeting on July 19th. 

If we intend business, let us go in business form and let 
those parties who have property to dispose of know that we 
come with the money and that we want to buy. 
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MASONS IN BARBOUR COUNTY 
Harmony Lodge KO. 46 Free and Accepted Masons \vas 

organized in what was then Irwinton in 1838 with tthe follow- 
ir?g charter members, viz : John P. Boothe, Isaac Nathans, Reu- 
l ~ e n  C. Shorter, Levi T. Wellborn, A,. Treadwell, L. N. Brough- 
ton, James Young, D. T. Driggers, Isaac Daniels, D. S. Taylor, 
C. C. Mills, Eley C. Holleman. 

The following have served as "Worshipful Master :" 
Thoinas Cargill, Zadoc C. Daniel, G. A. Roberts, James Mil- 
ton, George A. Beauchamp, G. L. Corner, D. Seth Mabry, H. B. 
Dowling, Gecrge M. Dent, J. T. Mainor and a Mr. Halsted. 

The Lodge purchased a handsome building on Broad 
street many years ago from Woods and Raney, and for more 
than 60 years have used the. same Lodge Room in this 
building. 

The naines of E. Stow, Robert Moulthrop, Sr., and R. 
Moulthrop, Jr., John C. Thomas, James Milton and G. L. 
Comer stand out notably as leading members of this Lodge in 
the long ago. John C. Thomas was keeper of Records and 
Seal 30 years. 

CLAYTON LODGE 
The Royal White Heart Lodge No. 10 .A. F. and A. M. 

at Clayton has a long honorable record. 
The present W. M .is J. D. Viilson and Secretary, C. C. 

Scheffer. 
CLIO LODGE NO. 566 A. F. F. &-A. M. 

One of the oldest Masonic Lodges in Alabama was the 
Holsey Lodge No. 68 of Glennville, Barbour County, then- 
now Russell County. William L. Johnson was W. M. 
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD IN BARBOUR COUNTY 

Che~t-al!a Camp No. 16 W. 0. W. at  Eufaula was organiz- 
ecl in 1897, with 20 charter members. J. D. Schattb has been 
clerk since its organization. 

ODD FELLOWS 
I. 0. 0. I?. Lodge No. 11 was organized in May. 1857, at 

Eufaula. The annual celebration was held May 16, 1854, with 
C. A. Battle, of Tuskegee, speaker. 

The annual celebration of Eufaula Lodge No. 11 will take 
place on Wedoesday, May 10,1854, an address will be delivered 
at the Methodist church by Brother C. A. Battle, of Tuskegee. 
Brothers of the order and the public generally are invited to 
attend. 

-E. S. Shorter, C. Rhodes, J. Hardman, W. H. McIntosh, 
H. Black, H. P. Pratt, Committe. 

B. P. 0. E.. Eufaula No. 12, functioned for many years 
in Barbour County, but for the past ten years has been non 
esistent. 

[213] 
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Military 
These men?kore the banner of the South that was unalloyed 
Its tenets flying to  the breeze, 
And the echo of its song of joy 
IS the opportunity we seize, 
To reveal in its pride and glory 
Of Home and Country so .dea.r- 
That is an old, old story 
That each generation loves to hear. 

The old Eufaula Rifles was organized June 23rd, 1857. 
Capt. B. F. Treadwell was first captain and there were 41 
~cembers. During the struggle there were the "Shorter Vol- 
unteers," "Barbour Greys," "Clayton Guards." In  1853, "The 
Eufaula Huzzars" was organized and a year later. the Ebfaula 
Militia. March 17, 1860, Alpheus Baker was made captain of 
the "Eufaula Rifles." 

On Nov. 3rd, 1861, the Eufaula Rifles saluted the first seces- 
sion flag hoisted in Eufaula. In 1880 the Eufaula light Infan- 
try was organized with Clement Clay Shorter, captain. Many 
of the officers and members of this Company-w-l~ich during 
the eighties, was responsible for some of the most brilliant 
social history of any city ever recorded-have gone to answer 
the eternal rol! call, cut off in their young manhood, but pass- 
ing away a t  home, not like these of the first Eufaula Compa- 
nies dying on the battle fields. 

Charles R. Ross, Will Ross, Jacob Ramser, Will M. Bray, 
Aleses liesson, Ernest K. Brannon. all died in the eighties. 

Only recently James E. Sapp, George W .LVhitlock and 
others. Jere Danile, the Colored Drum Major of the Company, 
and little old Bill Thompson, Armory Janitor. were always 
loyal to  the soldier boys, thinking them the greatest soldiers 
that ever? donned a uniform. Both of them wore this uniform 
on all occisions. 

In 1897, the Light Infantry having long before disbanded, 
when the Spanish-American war sounded reveille a company 
was organized, ~ i t h  J. R. Barr, Captain, and the Company 
went to  Miami, Fla., until Cevera's defeat. The following 
were officers of this New Eufaula Rifles:" J. R. Barr, Capt.; 
R. A. Ballowe. Robert Stephens. Dan B. McKenzie and Ray 
Irby all served as captains. 
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Hart's Hall n7as used as an Armory, until it was burned 
Kovember, 1904. Then a hall in the Irby building was used. 

EUFAULA LIGHT ARTILLERY 

Organized February 26th, 1862. Composed of men from 
Barbour and adjoining counties-two hundred and sixty two, 
rank and file This company was equipped with guns and 
ammunition, this battery joining the Army of Tennessee and 
was in all its operations throughout the war. Forty-eight men 
were killed and wounded and 36 lost their lives by disease. J. 
W. Clark was captain and they surrendered a t  Meridian, Miss. 

Roll 

Officers were John W. Clark, M. D. Oliver, W. J. McKen- 
zie, J. H. G. Martin,, John D. Snipes, Nathan H. Thornton, 
John 0. Martin, W. S. Danforth, A. W. McKenzie, M. W. 
King, James H. Russell, W. M. Brannon, Jr., William A. Mc- 
Tyer, W. A. McDuffee, William Henry Woods, Charles C. 
Robinson, Charles A. Wallace, Thomas R. McTyer, A. A. 
Couric, Osburn R. Flournoy, William E. Moore, James M. Es- 
py, H. Clarence Jordan, Ben I?. Barksdale. 

. Privates 

Charles VI;. Askew, A. W. Brannon, W. E. Besson, F. L. 
Barrett, W. J. Bray, William M. Bostick, J. D. Brown, P. Bern- 
stein, J. D. Bush, J. A. Chambers, J. Chandler, R. V. Caden- 
head, John Courtney, J. C. Carroll, J. C. H. Cunningham, W. H. 
Craig, A. K. Dickinson, M. Daniel, J. W. Dearing, J. S. Espy, 
Jas. I. Etheridge. P. Folln~er, J. Ford. J. Foreman, S. J. Flour- 
tie>-, J. Farley, J. H. Green, Moses Griffin, H. P. Gunnels, J. 
H. Hardwick, . M. Hayler, J. S. Hunter, John C. Holder, J. 
C. 11-erson, J. Johnson, P. W. Jones, T. J. Jones, K. Kilpatrick, 
\V. C. Kelly, William Loftin, S. A. Loman, L. Pippin, J .  M. 
Ryals, E. F. Loman, J. H. Lunsford, G. B. Lunsford, J. L. 
Lawhorn. W. H. Magruder, J. R. May, H. K. Nixon, William 
Pippin, T. W. Jarsons, H. P. Pratt, Frank M. Prigdeon, J. E. 
Foster, Matthew Prince, C. Paramour, Sanders Quick, T. J. 
Saulsberry, D. G. Sullik-an, A. Stevens, T. D. Tindal, George 
Foy, Fl. Villeset, A. Whittington, H. D. Williams, J. C. Bar- 
nett, B. E. Nance, H. R. Young, J. C. McRae, G. P. Pernal, 
Chambless, 0. S. Wells, B. Jones, J. Hamilton, William Cobb, 
B. F. Hart. J. C. McDuffee, S. A. Elyea, E. S. E. Bryan, C. 
Baker, M. Bennett, H. D. Botsford, J. H. Borrow, J. C. Bow- 
den, R. H. Wright, C. Browning, F. M. Caldwell, Patrick Cor- 
bitt, H. C. Clephorn, M. W. Clernents, A. Cunningham, R. 
C~ulninghain, J. W. Clark, M. Darkin. 
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EUFAULA LIGHT ARTILLERY 

W. D. Danforth, J. H. Dent, J. B. Daniel, R. Elliott, A. D. 
Fuqua, E. N. Fountain, P. Faulkner, Thomas J. Flournoy, J. 
D. Glass, T.. Grier, A. McHenslie, Harrison Hart, C. B. Hart, 
J. Holder, R. W. Hunter, F. M. Johnson, F. A. Jackson, C. J. 
Jones, C. Kliffmiller, J. C. Kelly, Frank Lowman, I,. Y. Low- 
man, W. Mangum, J. C. Ricks, A. B. Lawson, A.  F. Laarie, 
W. H. Lawhorn, C. A. Mallory, C. F. Massey, William M. 
McLeod, George W. Martin, G. W. Pippen, J. I,. Perkins, L. 
B. Patterson, E. E. Royal, Sam Stern, E. H. Shields, J. R. Saw- 
yers, J. B. Sasser, A. G. Smith, R. J. Thornton, C. B. Tal- 
bert, P. Turage, J. F. W.ellborn, G. W. Williams, R. J. Woods, 
J. L. Wilson, J. M. Williams, L. Windham, A. H. Young, J. S. 
Doughtie, E. Austin, P. Lunsford, J. McRae, G. H. Sporman, 
A. M. Benton, H. R. Stephens, J. Capel, George Dubose, J. 
Arrington. \tTilliaill A. Gaston, J .  H. Poston, A. H. Merrill, 
C. R .Fields, J. W. Glass. 

Copied from Eufaula Paper- 

Copy Eufaula Iiifles Parade Ground Barrancas Earracks, 
Pensacola, Florida, April 8th, 1861. 

At a meeting of the Eufaula Rifles, the following resolu- 
tions were adopted: Resolved that thanks of this company 
he tendered to our kind friends a t  Eufaula for their continued 
interest in our welfare, manifested by sending us presents 
of good things. Please kindly publish for us.-Signed J. W. 
Howard. 

Following is a list of contributions: 

Mrs. J. G. Shorter, 2 pair blankets and two pair socks. 
Mrs. J. G. Hunter, 3 pairs socks. 
Mrs. Battle, 1 pair socks. 
Mrs. Reuben Shorter, 3 pairs socks, 
Mrs. J. W. Howard, 2 pair blankets. 
Mrs. Ott, 2 pair blankets. 
Mrs. H. R. Shorter, 1 pair blankets. 
Mr. Hall, 1 overcoat. 
Mrs. R. R. Howard, 24 blankets. 
Mr. Bernstein, 1 blanket. 
Mr. J. Hsrdy, 3 blankets. 
Miss Kate Stow, 2 pair socks. 
Nrs. A. Stow, 1 pair blankets. 
Mrs. R. R. Howard, 1 blanket, l-shirt, 1 cot. 
Mrs. McKenna, 1 pair blankets. 
J. A. Ramer, 1 pair blankets. 
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KOLB'S BATTERY 

The origi~ial Barbour Light Artillery, known as "Kolb's 
Battery" - William Beauchamp. standard bearer - was 
organized in Eufaula and entered into service 011 

May 27th, 1862, One hundred and twenty strong. Only sixty 
of the number returned after three years service in the battles 
of the Western Army. 

OFFICERS 

R. F. Kolb,-Captain. 
Robert Cherry-First Lieutenant. 
B. F. Powers-Junior Second Lieutenant. 
Robert Flournoy-Senior Second Lieutenant. 
William Young Johnston-Junior Second Lieutenant. 
John R. Buford-First Sergeant. 
H. C. Billings-Second Sergeant. 
W. M. Flournoy-Third Sergeant. 
George H. McGruder-Fourth Sergeant. 
W. T. Lester-Fif th Sergeant. 
W. W. Booth, Sixth Sergeant. 
T. A. Russell-Seventh Sergeant. 
W. 13. Carlisle-Eighth Sergeant. 
C. R. Wellborn-Flrst Corporal. - 

George Boyer-Second Corporal. 
F. C. McGruder-Third Corporal: 
R. M. Head-Rourth Corporal. 
J. J. Grayson-Fifth Corporal. . W. M. Campbell-Sixth Corporal. 
E. M. Sanders-Seventh Corporal. 
J. T. Fuller-Eighth Corporal. 
J. S. Jordan-Ninth Corporal. 
Thomas Cobb-10th Corporal. 
J. A. Cawthorn-1 l t h  Corporal. 
H. A. Thomas-12th Corporal. 

PRIVATES 

William Adcock, Moses Alexander, G. F. Allen, Thomas 
Bonner, B. E. Bailey, J. H. Bowden, J. W. Bird, John 
B. Burke, Silas Burke, J. 'I?. Brolvn, J. W. Bro\~-n, S t e ~ e n  Bed- 
sole, Benjamin Bessant, J. C. Boggers, M. 'I?. Britt, W. M. 
Bryan, John T. Coleman, J. H. Carraway, J. G. Cobb, J. N. 
Ca~vthorn. C. H. Co~~r ic .  J. M. Craig, William Childers, 
J. F. Corbitt, B. L. Cochran, S. R. Cotton, Warren J. Clark, T. 
36. oker, G. F. Corbitt, B. L. Cochran, S.. R. Cotton, Warren 
J. Clark, T. M. Coker, G. F. Courson, E. T. Colley, John H. 
Boswell, W. H. Doughtie, John R. Davis, Isiah Davis, C. L. 
Driggers, G. W. Dunaway, M. W. Deshazo, S. C. Echols, W. 
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H. Everett, Young R. Folsom, John Forehand, William Fuqua, 
John W. Fields, William Glass, T. M. Glass, J. G. Grantham, 
J. A; Garland. T. J. Garlond, A. J. Glover, W. A. Hughes, S. 
Herring, H. B. Hill, J. J. Highsmith, H. M. Hendrix, R. D. 
Hendrix, Jesse Harkell, J. B. Hunter, Lewis Hunt, H. H. 
Hodges, Chapell Hall, H. H. Harper, R. M. Head, B. V. Iuer- 
scn, J. H. Inman, Parren James, J. H. Johns, J. A. Johns, J. W. 
Johns, W. Y. Johnston, A. S. Kennedy, George Kenny, John 
J. Kaigler, T. C. King, S. Lunsford, John S. Lunsford, James 
A. Lynn, William Long, F. A. McAlpin, James R. Martin, 
Sylvester Martin, John E. Moore, James T. McBride, A. M. 
McCrackin, H. C. Norwood, John L. Nix, S. F,. Morton, H. A. 
Nixon, A. A. OHara', Dempsey Odum, W. L. Pinnis, V. M. 
Pittman, John-Peak, T. W. Patterson, John Pippin, Asa Rabun, 
Charles Redmond, James T. Robinson, J. T. Robinson, W. H. 
Stephenson, Turner Smith, P. W. Smith, I,. M. Smith, L. 0. 
Shepherd, J. D. Shepherd, AII~LIS A. Stewart, C. F. Steivart, 
W. M. Spirlin, A. J. Syurlin, L. A. Sitnins, E:. B. Sims, C. M. 
Sanders, B. F. A. Thomas, W. M. Thomas, G. W. Burke, 
Cr .  M. Taylor, J. M. Vickers, J. L. Wells, M. M. Watson, John 
Wright, T. C. Wright, G. W. Washington, Green William.~, 
E. C. Wall, W. M. Williamson, Rollin Wellborn, Bennett 
Ryan, John W'inn. 

RECRUITS WHO JOINED DURING THE WAR 

Macy Davis, Frank Bassett, Anderson Dobbins, Frank 
Dobbins, Frank Butts, Joe Bennett, William Bennett, Jeter 
Ross, Gary Burke, W. Thomas, William Danforth. Lee Irby, J. 
C. Spurlock, William Bledsoe, S. N. Wellborn, William Bever- 
ly, J. McTyer, Henry Brown, B. W. Clark, William Bea- 
rsherl, Clee Johnson, Gib Long, B. W. Smith. 

- October 13, 1862, the Confederate Congress passed an 
act authorizing the President to present "Badges of Distinc- 
tion to soldiers for individual acts of bravery in battle-among 
the first of these' was a medal to El~enezer Priest of Eufaula. 
Companies .4 and E were Eufaula men and oil the Honor Roll 
Barbour County was well represented. 

HONOR ROLL BATTLE MURPHREESBORO 
39TH ALABAMA REGIMENT 

Adjutant J. M. Macon ; Second Lieutenant E. J. Thornton, 
Company K ;  Second Lieutenant E. C. Petty, Company K ;  
Sergeant C. K. Hall, Company H ; Sergeant J. W. White, Com- 
pany H ;  Sergeant Ebenezer Priest, Company K. : Private W. 
C. Menifee, Company A ;  Sergeant A. L. J. T'albot, Company 
A ; Privates S M. Martin, Company B ; John Dassby, Company 
C.; E. Burkees, Company D ;  Frank Jones, Company C ;  Wil- 
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liam Meadows, Company I?.; Sergeant John H. Poyer, Corn- 
pany G ; Sergeant F. H. Espy, Company G ; Sergeant Flowers, 
Company I ; Sergeant J. S. Wilson, Company K ;  7th Battalion 
Sharpshooters ; Private J. A. Rutherford Company A ; Private 
W. S. White, Company B. The 39th Alabama Regiment was 
organized by Col. H. D. Clayton. 

Ebeneezer Priest lost a leg when color bearer at the battle 
of Atlanta, having been transferred from the Eufaula Rifles 
to 39th Alabama Regiment. 

Prest while at  the head of his regiment, was shut in the 
leg as he fixed his colors to the works, saying ' Follow the flag 
130ys.' 

Miss Alice Priest. his daughter, now living at the old 
Priest home on the bluff. in the sectioil where Eufaula \vas first 
settled, has a piece of this flag and also a medal her father 
received for other deeds of bravery, during his service for the 
Confederacy. 

Other Barbour Couiltp \\-o~ul~ded were \~iz : Ebenezer 
F'riest lost leg; Dr. Carter a l e ~ ;  Captain J. W. Tullis his foot; 
W. Judson Brailnon, part of his foot : John Sauls. face t~visted 
trorn a minute l~all  : Charlie Hart, injured Spine : Bryan 
James, J. C. Cruice, Jaines Hailcock ailcl Jarnes Evails lost an 
arm each. Osborn Wells, ~ ~ ~ o u n d e d  in the leg ; J . E. Spann, 
seriously injured and afterward recovered in hospital. located 
teinporarily on Broad at E ~ ~ f a u l a :  James H. Baker was shot 
in the eye and blinded: R. Q. Edmondson, wounded in the 
face and later in the shoulder: Captain S. H. Dent was wound- 
ed three times, but remained 011 the battlefield until the year 
ended. 

Those of Barl~our County slightly n~ouncled were: G. W. 
barefielcl. K. Samuel Jones, i\llen H. hferrill, Dozier Thorn- 
ton, Joe Flournoy. Johil Postoil, Henry H. Davis, Hol Har- 
rell, William Bray, Nathan Bray, Junius Montgomery Macon, 
Charles A. Massey, W. E. hfcCormick. 

Dr. John Dre11-ry served with g-reat distiilction as 
surgeon of the 35th Regiment. 

Captain Leonard Yancey Dean, who came to Eufaula 
in 1869, brougl~t u-it11 him the empty sleeve, and arm left 
on the battle fields. going u-hen a young man from his home 
in South Carolina to the Isar, and- corning out of Inany bat- 
tles, a hero. 

In e\.ery cemetery in Barbour County, there are monu- 
inents, and unmarked inounds that silently tell of the bravery 
and loyalty of those who fought, bled and gloriously died 
for "Dixie Land-" 

Xote: Since this was written all the graves have been 
marked. 

I 
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LIST OF BARBQUR COUNTY VOLUNTEERS 
C. S. A. 

Barbour Volunteers-l%&Orgailized a t  Market House 
at Eufaula. 

Eufaula Rifles-1861-Alpheus Baker. Captain. 
Eufaula Light Artillery, 1862--February, 1862-Captain 

Clark. 
Kolbs Battery-1862-Koll) Captain-Original Barbour L. 

A. 
Honor Roll Murphysboro 39th Alabama Regiment. 
Seventh Battalion Sharpshooters. 
Eufaula Huzzars, August 11, 1853-W. B. Brannon, Cap- 

tain. 
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Chapter Twenty-three 

Veterans Who Received Crosses of Honor 
The story of how General Lee, 
At Appomattox, that eventful day 
Made the whole world see 
The glory of the boys in gray. 

The list was compiled by Miss Mary Clayton, founder of 
the chapter, and completed by Mrs. Erin McCormick Jones. 

Registrar Barbour County Chapter. 
The list begins in 1902: 
1. J. I,. Adams, P. Company, H. 5th Georgia Regiment. 
2. Moses Alexander, P. Kolb's Battery. 
3. E. L. Brown, Sergeant Co. B., 5th Regiment, S. C. Vol- 

unteers. 
4. M. D. Britt, 2nd Sergeant RegularCo. K. 10th Regular 

Confederate Volunteers. 
5. G. W. Barefield, P. Co. K, 39th Alabama Volunteers. 

Imarisoned at  close of war atlcl discharged hy special act of 
A 

Congress. 
6. William Henry Brown. P. Co. B., 57th Alabama Volun- 

teers. 
7. J. A. Barnes, P. Cotnpany Independent of Scouts. 
8. P. T. Brown, P. In  Kolb's Battery. 
9. E. B. Beasley, P. Co. B., 2nd. Regiment Alabama Vol- 

unteers. . 

10. J. T. Blassingame. 2nd Sergt. Co.. E. 39th Regiment 
~ l a b a m a  Volunteers. 

11. T. J. Brown, P., Kolb's Battery. 
12. W. N. Beverly, P. Co.. H. 39th. Alabama Regiment 

Volunteers. 
13.-J. J. Creyon, P. Co. A, 1st. Regiment Alabama Vol- 

unteers. 
14. A. A. Couric, discharged as corporal : entered P. in Co. 

I)., 1st. Alabama Volunteers. 
15. Henry C. Compton. entered P. Co. A 37th Alabama 

Regiment Volunteers, dsicharged as corporal. 
17. Jason Cleghorn, P. Co. K.. 39th Alabama R e ~ m e n t  

~.'olunteers. 
18. S. H. Dent. entered B. Co. 1st. Regiment Alabama 

Volunteers; discharged with rank of Captain of Artillery, 
"Dent's Battery." 
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19. G. H. Dent, P. 1st. Reegimellt Maryland Volunteers. 
Reinlisted in Dent's Battery A L I ~ L I S ~ ,  1852. 

20. L. Y. Dean, P. Co. B., South Carolina Volunteers: 
rank of Sergeant. Afterwards Captain of Co. E. South aro- 
lina Infantry. 

21. J. H. Evans. 4th Sergeant Co. G.. 13th Regiment Geor- 
gia Volunteers. 

22. S. 1. Flournoy. P. Eufaula Light Illfantry ( E u f a ~ ~ l a  
Battery). 

23. T. G. Guice. P. Co. K., 31st Regular Georgia Volua- 
teers, ~ ; r n ~  of ~ o r t h e r n  Virginia: 11~1rheii discharged was spe- 
c ~ a l  scotlt and sharpshooter. Lost an arm. 

24. T. A. Griffin, P. Co. K., 39th Regiment Alabama Vol- 
tinteers. 

25. John Engram, P., Eufaula Light Artillery. 
26. Thomas H. Adarns, P., Co. G., 1st Regiment, discharg- 

ed a t  Greensborough, N C.: rank of Corporal. 
27. J. T. Bolt, Corporal Co. G., 2211~1 Alal~amsa Regiment 

(Clayton). 
28. Andrew HH. beau cham^. P. Co. F.. 1st Alahama Regi- 

ment Volunteers 
29. J. W. Brown. P. Kol lh  Battery Artillerv Volunteers. 
3 0 . A .  H.  Bush Lieutenant Co. I).. 63rd ~ i a h a m a  Regi- 

ment. 
31. Willis Butts. Butt. Co.. D.. 63rd Alabama Regiment. 
32. J. W. Comer. P. Co.. H. 57th Alabama Regiment Bar- 

11our County. 
33. Barl~our Cherry, First Lieutenant Kolh's Battery, 

4th Battalion : discharg6d rank captain. 
34. Henry D. Clayton, P.. Claytoil Guards. dischargecl 

with rank of Major General. 
35. W. P. Copelancl. P.Co.,Clayton Corp Cadets: rank 

Sergeant. 
36. G. I,. Comer, P.. Alabama Corps Cadets. 
37. J. J. Carr. P. Co.. H. 57th Alabama Regiment. 
38. Alfred Dickinson, P. Eufaula L.ight Artillery. 
39. W. D. Danforth, P., Eufaula Light Artillery. 
40. Ill. D. Deshazo, P., Kolb's Battery. 
41. J A. Dobbins, P. Kolb's Battery. 
42. R. Q. Edmonson, P. Co. 45th Regiment. Alabama 

Volunteers. 
43. J.. W. Eolsorn. P. Co. A.. 1st Regimetlt Alahama 

\701unteers. 
44. James T. Flewellen. Captain 39th Regiment Volun- 

teers A. V. C., the Mitchell Volunteers. 
45. Timothy Green. Company K.. 37th Volunteers (Pike 

County.) 
46. T. P. Graves. P.. "Sweet's Battery," Glenville. 
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47. Freeman Griffin, P. Co., F., 39th Regiment. 
48. Joe Hartung, P. Co.. 46th Regiment Georgia Vol- 

unteers. 
49. John Hartung, P. Co. B. Eufaula Rifles 1st. Regular 

Alal~arna Volunteers. 
50. Geo. N. Hancock. P. A. 5th Regiment Alabama 

\~'olunteers. 
51. W. H. Hall, P. Co., K. 15th Regilnent Alabama Vol- 

unteers. 
52. John J. T. Hatfield. P., Co. E.. 57th Regimetlt Alal~ama 

Volunteers. 
53. Hiram Hawkins. Captain Co. C., 5th Regiment, Ken- 

tucky Volunteers : discharged with rank of Colonel. 
54. Joseph Bertram Hoole. P.. Eufaula Rifles, 1st Regi- 

ment. Alabama Volunteers. 
55. Jas A. Hogg, Member Dick Dowling's Camo U. C. V.. 

Houston. Texas : 1st Lieut. Company A. Cook's Regiment: 
tliscl~arged ranking Major Drill Master. 

56. Lee E. Irby. P.. Kolb's Battery. 
57. R. I,. Jones, P. Co. R.. 15th Regiment Alahama Vol- 

vnteers. Woods division. Longstreet's Corps. 
58. Joseph Jones. Eufaula Light Artillery. 
59. Joe Jones. P. Co.. E. Alahama Regimellt Volunteers, - . ..- 

I ,ouisville. 
60. William Young Johnson. P.. Eufaula Rifles. Inf., 1st. 

Alabama Regiment Volunteers. 
61. C. B. Kellar. 2nd Sergeant. C. C.. 1st Florida 

Regiment Volunteers. 
62.-E. N. King. Member Camp No. llGS N. C. V. P.. Co. 

I f . ,  13th Regiment - ~ e o r ~ i a  Volunteers. 
63. L. \V. McLaughlin. P. Co K. 1st Re,aiment Louisiana 

Volunteers. -N. 0. 
64. A. J. I.ocke. P. Co.. 1st Regiment Alabama Volunteers. 
65. Harmon Larnpley. P. Co.. A.. Alabama Cac'ets Regi- 

ment. Alabama Cadets Volunteers. 
66. John L.unsford. P.. Eufaula Light Artillery. 
67. C. F. Massey. P.. Eufaula Light Artillery. 
68. Allen H. Merrill. P.. Eufanla Light Artillery (Eu- 

fmla Battery). 
69. Frailklitl S. Margart. P. Co. D.. Regiment 13th. South 

Carolina. 
70. T. S. Mashl~urn~ Co. B.. Battalion (Walkers) Sumter 

County, Georgia. 
71. William Hoadley Bray, 1st Lieutenant Co. K.. Jeff 

Davis Legion Young's Brigade : : promoted to Captain. 
72. W. J. Moore P. Co. E.. 23rd Regiment Alabama Volun- 

teers ; discharged Orderly Sergeant. 
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73. Thonlas S. Mitchell, KT. D., P. Co. 1-1.. 54th Regilllent 
Georgia Volunteers Surgeon. 

74. J. H. G. Martin, P. Co. 8., 1st Regiment Alabama 
17olunteers. 

75. Daniel B. Methvin, P. Co. F.! 61st Georgia Regiment 
T,Tolunteers, Infantry. 

76. D. D. McDonald, Company 1, 6th Regiment Florida 
Volunteers (Clayton). 

77. Thos. R. McTyer, P. 1st Regiment Alabama Volu11- 
teers. 

78. William Emmett McCormick. P. Co. D. 59th George- 
town, Alabama Volunteers. 

79. George C. McCormick, P.. 7th Regiment. Alal~ama 
Volunteers.. 

80. James E. McComick, P.. Co. D.. 53rd Alabama Regi- 
ment Volunteers, Calvary. 

81. Charles S. McDowell: enlisted P. Co. Lynch's Bat- 
tery Regiment, Tennessee Volunteers : afterwards Co. A. 
Pages Battalion. Artillery : promoted to 1st Lieutenant with 
colors, Pages Battalion, Echols Division. Army West Vir- 
ginia. 

82. John M. L. McRae, P. Co. 3. 1st Alabama Regimellt 
Volunteers : promoted to Quartermaster Sergeant. 

83. D. L. McKinnon, P. Co. C.. 1st Alal>ama Regimetlt. 
Volunteers. Afterwards Company C.. 39th Regiment Ala- 
bama Volunteers (Louisville). 

84. J. F. McTyer, P. Kolb's Battery. Stors' Battalion. 
85. John C. McNab, Captain Co. K.. 29th .\lal)ama Reg- 

ment, Alabama Volunteers. 
8. John C. McEachern, Corporal Co. F.. 1st Alal~ama Reg- 

iment Volunteers : promoted to 2nd Lieutenant Company F.. 
1s t  Regiment Alabama Volunteers. 

87. John Nary, P. Co.. 6th Regiment. Kentuck? Volun- 
teers : resident of Kentucky: moved to Hohoken. Eufaula 
suburb. 

58. W. H. Pruett. Captain "I" Company. 1st Regiment. 
Alabama Volunteers ; discharged Major. 

89. John H. Poston? P. Co.. E l~~ iau la  Light .4rtillery. 
90. E. B. Priest, P. Co. K.. 9th Regiment, .Alal)ama 

Volunteers, color bearer, lost a leg in the Battle of Atlanta. 
hnta.  

91. W'. J. Robinson, P. Co. L.. 34th Regiment Alabama 
volunteers. Mustered out as 2nd Sergeant. 

92. James Ryak, P.. Co. A., 1st Reg.. Alabama Volun- 
teers ; afterwards "Eufaula Battery." 

93. George Albert Roberts. Captain Co. K.. Davis Legion 
Young's Brigade. Butler's Division. Hampton's Corps. Arlny 
of North Virginia. 
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94. J. H. Reeyes, P. Co. C., Corps Cadets (Dallas Couil- 
ty>. 

95. B. W. Smith, Sr., P. ompany, Kolb's Battery, Coloilel 
Williams Artillery, French's Division, Army of Tennessee. 

96. John Sank, P. Co. F., 15th Regular Alabama Volun- 
teers. 

97. C. C. Skillman, P. Co. C., 9th Regiment. Kentucky 
1-oltzn teei-s. 

98. Siinon R. Smith, P. Co., IColb's Battery. 
99. John W. Sheallp, P. Co., G., 45th Regiment A1al)ama 

TTolunteers. 
100. R. G. Smith. P. Co., 1st Regiment Alal~aina \Tolun- 

teers. 
101. J. C. Cobb, Co. Eufaula light Artillery. 
l(12. John G. Smith, P. Co., F., the Regular Alabama 

V olui~teers. 
103. John W. Tullis, Lieutenant Hardaway's Battery 

Alabama Volunteers ; promoted to Captain. 
104. J. E. Tucker. P. Co., K., 29th Regiment Alal~aina 

Volunteers. 
105. Geo. W. Thompson. P. Co. D., 46th Regin~ent? 

Alabama Volunteers. 
106. Dr. H. M. Weedon. Medical Officer 4th Regiment 

Florida Volunteers, Surgeon. 
107. Edward B. West  P., Co. H., 4th Regiment Georgia 

\~olunteers: discharged rank 211d liet~tena~lt,  in charge of 
aml~ulance corps. 

108. Dr. James J. Wintl, P. Co. A., 5th Regiment Alal~ama 
Volunteers. 

109. Additional names-Copies of their certificates ot' eli- 
gil~ility have been lost. 

Capt. E. I,. Graves (Harris Station, Georgia). 
H. C. Cornpton 
Lain McCarrell. Terese. Alabama. 
R. C. Patrick. 
Isaac Wells. 
J. G. McIntosh. 

ROSTER OF LOUISVILLE BLUES 

P. Bloodworth, Captain; W. J. Grubbs, 1st Lieut.: J. R. 
A. Passmore, 2nd Lieut.; E. B. Harrison. 1st Sergt.: B. B. 
McKenzie, 2nd Sergt.: James Lang, 3rd S e r s .  : J. D. Mc- 
Lendon, 4th Se rg .  : H. Washburn. Fifer: W. W. Herring, 
K-Drummer; G. C. McCune, B-Drummer. 

Privates F. M. Armstrong, J. W. Beasley, A. W. Cane. 
William Dorman, R. JP. Danlel, J. Danforth, Joe Daniel, R. 
1 .  Elmore. H. Freeman. W. V. Grubbs. A. Guice. E. Her- 
ring. Fred Helms, J. Jurst, J. Hunter. R. L. Hobdy, Ras 
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Jackson, J. Jones, A. Johnson. W. James, S. Kirkland, Wil- 
liam L~~nsforcl, W. Ludlums. J. L,. McRae, Phil McKay, Phil 
McLendon, John McCormick, G. McEachern, W. B. Moseley, 
1'. Minchen, J. Morris, Lee Phenix, Charles Reeding, S. D. 
Smith, S. Sanders, N. K. Stephens, J. S. Stokes, J. Turner, 
W. J. White, S. Benton, William Beverly, R. M. Barksdale. 
William Burton. Alex Baker, J. J. Capel, M. Curnbie, Bone 
Cawthorn, T. Dorman, J. Dous. James Daniels, S. Deshazo, 
?i. Hudson, E. EmersonYbH. I,. Faulk, F. Grulibs, Bill Grubbs, 
R. Herring, G. L. Herring, L. G. Herring, Bob Hyatt. Dan 
Hunter, A. W. Hays, J. W. Jackson, Ben Jones, J. D. Joy, 
D. Johnson. R. Knight, L. Lampley, L. I,. Lee, W. A. Lewis, 
D. I,. McNoll, L. L. Lee, W:. A. Lewis, D. McNab, D. M. 
Kinnon, Rev. A. McLendon, P. M. McKinnis, J. L. McNair. 
B. Murphrey, F. Martin, H. H. Moreland, William Price. 
T. J. Quick, S. Sasser, Hardy Smith, P. Sheppard, W .  P. 
$tephens, Dr. J. K. Turner, G. IT. Utsey, A. Wilkins. S. 

MILITARY MEETING 

Pursuant to previous notice a meeting was held in the 
Market House this evening, August 11, by those favorable 
to the formation of a cavalry company in this place. On 
1:lotion A. H. Dickerson was called to the chair, and M. C. 
Westmoreland requested to act as secretary. 

The meeting was organized, the object explained by the 
chairman, and the names of a sufficient number being. ob- 
tained to organize a company, they proceeded to elect off~cers 
\\-hen the following gentlemen were chosen : 

W. B. Brannon. Capt.; G. W. Brannon, 1st Lieut.: W. 
H. Roberts, 2nd Lieut.; William Smith, 3rd Lieut.; R. T. Ran- 
son, 1st Orderly Sergeant; J. F. Treutlen, 2nd: D. McCall, 
3rd; L. H. Brown, 4th;  William Beeman. 1st Corporal: T. I(. 
Appling, 2nd; M. Sinquefield, 3rd; G. W. Rice, 4th. 

The following gentlemen were appointed a committee 
to draft by-laws for the government of the company: D. 
McLean, M. Sinquefield, D. McCall, G. W. Brannoil and 
W. H. Roberts. 

The following were appointed a committee on uniform: 
W. M. C. Westrnoreland, G. W. Rice, William Smith. 'I?. K. 
Appling and W. D. Brannon. 

There being no other business to transact in motion the 
meeting adjourned sine die 

A. M. DICKERSON. Chairman. 
W. M. C. Westrnoreland, Secretary. ' 

-Clipped from the Spirit of the South September, 1853. 
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Most Perfect Body; of Soldiers 

The First Alabama Battalion of Artillery, organized a t  
Fort Morgan February, 1860, attained such high degree of 
discipline, that the Fkderal General Granor pronounced it 
"The Most Perfect Body of Either Army." 

Eufaula Rifles Took Part in Inauguration on Their Way to 
Pensacola 

,Jefferson Davis, senator from Mississip~i hefore se- 
cession, was chosen president of the Confederate States of 
America, Feb. 9, 1861. He was chosen by the Congress of the 
provisional government, convened in Montgomery. 

The day before the constitution had been drafted. pat- 
terned in part after that of the United States. thoug11 em- 
lwdying articles for which the South had seceded. 

It was a gala occasion in Montgomery-the ne\v capital 
for a new nation. Flags, llanners and bunting floats over the 
streets and from the tops of buildings. Enthusiastic youth 
paraded while the more mature gathered in excited groups at 
the street corners. 

It was the birthday of the Confederacy. The day hefore. 
a government had been formed. but Saturday, Feb. 9. Jef- 
ferson Davis was its head. ~ l e x a n d e r  H. Stephens. of Geor- 
gia, was vice president. 

The Eufaula Rifles. which took a leading part in the 
affairs of the Confederate States. attended the inauguration of 
Jefferson Davis. The Rifles were on their way to Pensacola 
under command of Col. Alpheus Baker who was afterwards 
promoted to Brigadier General. They went to Pensacola to 
take command of the fortifications there. 

After a year they ret~irnecl to Eufaula and were organized 
islto the Eufaula Light Artillery. 

After the war military organizations were maintained a t  
Eufaula and in every war the United States has been well 
represented. 

During the Spanish-American war, Capt. J. R. ~ ' a r r .  so 
we are informed, was in command of the Eufaula Company. 

After the resignation of Capt. John Barr just at  the close 
OF the Spanish-American War, Capt. E. H. Graves (now colo- 
nel) was elected Captain of the Eufaula Rifles and subsequent 
captains were Capt. George Whitlock, Capt. C. S. McDowell. 
Capt. R. A. Mallowe, Capt. D. B. McKenzie, Capt. K. B. Mc- 
Kenzie. Capt. R. G. Irby, Capt. Bob Stevens, Capt. Henry 
I'erkins. 
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Headquarters 85th Regiment Alabama Militia 
Eufaula, Ala., Oct. 21, 1853, Special Order No. 1, 

The Commissioned, non-commissioned officers, musicians 
and privates of 85th regiment, Alabama Militia, are hereby 
crdered to be and appear at  Eufaula. Alabama, on the 15th 
of November, next, for review and inspection-The comtnis- 
sioned and non-commissioned officers will attend at Parade 
61-ound on previous day for drill. By order of: 

COL'ONEL G. A. ROBERTS. 
R. L. Moore, Regimental Adjutant, Eufaula, Oct. 22, 185.3. 18-tf 

Military Notice 

On Saturday, the 10th day of September, next, there will 
be an Election held at the various places of holcliilg Cornpaily 
Musters, in the Eighty-fifth (85,) Regiment, 11th Brigade, 
5th Division, A. M., for the purpose of the same. By order 
of Brigadier General. 

T. FLOURNOY. 
B. F. Treadwell, Adj., Geil. 
Aug. 10, 1853. 8-tf. 

EUFAULA HUSSARS 

The "Eufaula Hussars" were organized at  the Market 
F-Touse Eufaula. Augt~st,  11th. 1853. A Calvary Co. 

W. B. Brannon, Capt. : G. W. Brannon. 1st Lieut. : W. 
H. Rolens, 2nd Lieut.: William Smith. 3rd Lieut.: T. R. 
kansotn, 1st Orderly Sergt.: J. H. Treant. 2nd Orderly Sgt. ; 
LI. McCall. 3rd Orderly Sergeant: L. H. Brown. 4th Orderly 
Sergeant : ; William Beeman, 1st Corporal : T. R. Applil~g. 211d 
Corporal; M. Sincluefield, 3rd Corporal ; G. W. Rice. 4th Cor- 
poral 

Macle its first public appearance Octoher. 1853. Regu- 
larly Red-From "Spirit of the South." 

NOTES : 

TIMES OF THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY 

Written by Ada Young Martin, Daughter of Edward B. 
Young, Pioneer Citizen of Barbour County and 

Wife of James G. Martin, Prominent Politician 
Of Reconstruction Days 

The war clouds were gathered in 1860. Our people of 
the South, enthusiastic and full of joyous hope, looking for 
a bright day coming, felt little fear. Carolina. on December 
20th, 1860, seceded from the Union : Mississippi. January 9th : 
Elorida. January 10th ; Alabama. January 11 th : then on as 
their legislatures ~ e t ,  until October 31s+. 1861. 13 stars graced 
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our glorious flag. Coi~~panies in Barbour County begail vig- 
orously making ready Clayton Guards and Pioneer Guards 
of Eufaula, were in camp. Those with the E'ufaula Rifles, 
were all local cornpallies of the states. The Eufaula Rifles, 
under Captain Alphues Baker, were fortunate in reaching 
Moiltgomery in time to become part of the Confederate States. 

All our Barbour County Compailies were members of the 
1 st  Alabama Regiment Colonel Henry D. Clayton, oininand- 
el. All served their time of enlistment. 

After their return the Eufaula Light Artillery, was or- 
ganized and left March 26tl1, 1861, for Tennessee. John W. 
Clark, captain. Other companies quickly followed. The war 
was seriously on us ;  depressed, when our troops failed; 
bright and bouyant a t  their successes. 

Many can i-ememl~er the trying- and troublesome times, 
cur  nol~le boys fighti!lg valiantly until outnuillbered. They 
came home paroled on May 10th. 1865. What a home com- 
ing? Wounded and woi-11, feeling all lost, still gallant in spir- 
it, they went to work to build up their own beloved country. 
Eufaula and Barbour Couilty were fortunate in escaping some 
of the horrors of the after war period and the Recollstructioil 
da;ys. 

The Armistice was declared before Grierson reached Bar- 
l~our  County. Then came the reconstruction days, full of 
i?orrors and troubles. 

The fearful riots, which were controlled only by the in- 
clomitable spirit of our  brave men. There were many trials 
ill those days, but a good God brought us safely through. 

UNVEILING OF CONFEDERATE MONUMENT 
AT EUFAULA, NOV. 24TH, 1904 

The Confederate Monument that was built under the 
a.uspices of Barbour County Chapter, United Daughters of 
the Confederacy, was unveiled toclay, with interesting cere- 
mony. I t  stands a t  the iiltersection of Broad and Eufaula 
~II-eets,  and is not oi11y a inonuinent to the Confederate he- 
roes ~ v l ~ o s e  bravery it. commemorates, but is also a lasting 
rnoil~uil~ent to Mrs. Stella Dre~vry Guice, wife of Jason G. 
Guice, one of the brave Confederate soldiers. from Barboul- 
County, who lost an arin in the war between the states, fight- 
iug for the Southern Confederacy, and daughter of Dr. John 
1JT. Drewry, a famous physician, whose woilclerful surgical 
skill was so helpful and was so generously given to  - the 
~vounded soldiers. 

Mrs. Guice spent several years of hard work, the leader 
in the labor of love and patriotism, that raised the money to 
pay for this ~non~unent .  She had good help, but her personal 
work was the largest factor in erecting this beautiful memorial. 
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The following is the progra~n of the utlveiling eserciscs : 
The line of march began at 12 o'clock at the courthouse. 

up Broad street to  the monument, in the following order: 1. 
band playing "The Bonnie Blue Flag." 2. Military Comyany 
Eufaula Rifles, members who were sons of Veterans, wearing 
badges of white and red. 3. Float, girls representing the Con- 
federate states : Misses Lila Merrill, Addie Skillman, Lucy 
Kellar, Mary Ross, Carrie Spurlock, Eloise Foy, Serana 
Brown, Bessie Seligman, Janet McDowell, Mary Comer, Cer- 
relee Irby, Pauline Couric. 4. Veterans wearing crosses of 
honor. 5. Floats : U. D. C. Barbour County Chapter and visi- 
tGrs. 6. Carriages, Speaker and Ministers. 8. Carriage, City 
Council. 9. Citizens and school children. Progi-am announced 
Ly the Mayor. 

1. Prayer by Dr. W. 15. Wharton. Reading of list of troops 
by cornpallies from Barbour county, 1861-1865 a i d  roll call of 
Eufaula Companies-Capt. S. H. Dent, commatlder of Can~p 3. 

3. Veterans surroullding base of illoilunlent res1~oilc.l to 
name as called : salute from. military. 

4. Cords drawn, unveiled monument-Misses Ida Pru- 
dent and Mary Merrill; band playing "Dixie Rebel Yell."- 
Everybody. 

5.-Presentation of monument from Barbour Countv 
Chapter U. D. C., to City of Eufaula, by Miss Mary clayton 
(she having been organizer of Barbour County Chapter and 
daughter of the late Colonel Commanding the first regiment 
cl Alabama mustered into Confederate service, composed 
largely of Barbour Troops.) Response from the Mayor for 
the  city.-Mayor H. H. Connor. 

6. Introduction of speaker by Mayor. 
7. Address-Captain Ben Screws. 
Benediction-Rev. E. L,. Hill. 
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Chapter Twenty-f our 

Memorable March of Grierson's Army 
Across Chattahoochee River 

It was noontime of a glorious last of April day, 1865- 
the sinoke of battle had not entirely cleared away and the echo 
ci the roar of guns was still in the Souther11 air-when a mes- 
senger galloped over the Western hill, reporting that a Regi- 
inlent of Union Calvary was coming." 

There was coilsternation over all of Barl>our County-, the 
little town of Eufaula, Alabama, was astir. Soon men and 
v:omen were busy hiding their valuables, £01- it was feared 
that the "Yankees" would pilfer and burn the town, as General 
Benjamin H. Griersoil (it was rumored) had not yet heard 
of denera1 Lee's surrender a t  Appamattox and no report had 
been received from Capt. James Hobby, of Louisville, who 
had gone out with two boys just grown, Edward Young 
and Edward Stern, who were his einmisary of "Truce." It was 
a fact, however, that they had m e t  General Griersoil before 
he reached Troy, Ala., and were the means of saving both 
Troy and Eufaula from being burned 

After accepting the "Truce," General Grierson sent a mes- 
senger ahead, demanding further "Truce" a t  Eufaula, and Dr. 
C. J. Pope, then mayor of Eufaula, and several prominent citi- 
zens rushed over the hill to meet General Grierson beyond 
College Hill. 

The men and horses of the Keginlent were tired and 
jaded and the march over the hill, down Broad street and 
>cross the Chattahoochee river to the Harrison fields on "To- 
benai" creek in Quitman County, Georgia, ~ v a s  slow-for 
twelre hours a steady phalanx passed along. 

I t  had been their intention to camp on the .4labama 
side of the river, but the Mayor and committee, urged against 
it and the Georgia site was selected because of the fine 
spring and supply of water from the creek for the horses and 
czmp use. Provost guards were stationed about the streets 
cf Eufaula during the several months that the Regiment re- 
mained in camp and all this section was under Federal Mili- 
txry restriction. 

Dr. Pope escorted General Grierson and his staff to  his 
home, where he entertained them at  dinner and Mrs. Pope . 
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( ~ v h o  was a 11lost loyal, heart and soul, wotllail of the South 
(sister of General Henry D. Lamar Clayton of the Confeder- 
ate Army and father of the late Henry D. Clayton, Federal 
judge, and Mayor Lee J. Clayton, E,ufaula, and Coloilel Eer- 
tram Clayton, U. S. Regulars, who was killed in France dur- 
irrg the World War-while a most gracious hostess to these 
Union army officers-drove home to them some pointed facts, 
relative to heart-breaking conditions, brought about in the 
Soutl~, by this War  Between the States." 

General Grierson paid a high tribute to her loyalty and 
to her tact, in speaking of the courteous way she received 
him a i d  his staff in her home. 

My grandmother (a staunch Southerner) told me the story 
of this marc11 through Eufaula and how, as the solcliers came 
over College Hill, playing "Yankee Doodle," Prof. J. C. Van 
liouten, the great blind inusician (who born in New Jersey, 
hacl cast his lot in the South, living in Eufaula until his death 
in 1889-sat on Mrs. Sarah Shorter (Hunter's) front porch, 
immediately across the street from Dr. Pope's home-for 
hours as the Calvary passed, playing "Dixie" on his violin. 
Though he came from "Yankeeland" only a few years before 
the war, in after years he loved to tell to his Southern girl 
music pupils, how that day "his bow refused to bring forth 
ior him any note of melody, but that of "Dixie." 

Files of old Telegraph messages (all offices between Co- 
lumbus, Georgia, and Apalachicola, Florida, had been seizecl 
and appropriated to the United States Government Service) 
show that General Grierson had orders to seize no personal 
property, other than horses, and it later developed 
t h a t  the only horse he took that day was the one belonging to 
LaPayette Howe. owner of the Columbus ancl Apalachicola 
Telegraph Company, and used by G. W. Barefield, linesman 
for the Howe Telegraph lines, operating between Sib-er Run 
(Seale, Ma.) ancl Mrs. Mary Barnett, pioneer citizens of Eu- 
frtula, 1~11o lived next door to where the First Baptist Church 
now stands, corner of Rantlolph and Barbour streets-told ille 
when I was a young girl a story of how she had "hidden be- 
t\~-een the ceiling and roof of her house. more than one hun- 
dred pounds of sugar, a cluantity of cured hams a i d  her silver- 
v.-are-fearing her house ~voulcl be searched and property seiz- 
ed by pilferers belonging to Grierson's ariny.?' She kept 
boarders and two or three soldiers did ask for supper at her 
table, but no search of her premises was attempted. 

The Confederacy Commissary \%-as less than a block away 
away from the Northwest corner of Broacl and Randolph 
streets and shd told me that she "saw the doors opened and 
t?le U. S. officers helped themselves. Numbers of barrels of 
whiskey stored in the cellar were brought up, the l~eads brok- 
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en in wit11 an axe, the callteilts poured out in streains that 
flowed clown the ditch that paralleled the sidewalk in front 
of her house.' She "saw men, both white and negroes, down 
on their knees, sipping and lapping up the whiskey as it flow- 
ed along in the ditch." She also saw ilumbers of pigs (the - 

four foot species) lying about the streets drunk from drinking 
it out of the gutter. 

There was great relief to the hearts of many who were 
terror stricken, a t  the marching through the streets of so 
inally "blue coats," when night came and there had l~een no 
rioting. The soldiers were peacefully sleeping in camp across 
tile river. 

During the four or five months that they remained on 
' Tobenani" creek they did soine h~ult ing and fishing and 
daily visited Eufaula and Cuthbert, Georgia, and Fort Gaines, 
Ga. 

Mr. J. E. Lanier, o f  Cutl~bei-t, Ga., then a resideilt of 
Quitillan County, Georgia, told ine seine very interesting 
stories of the sport these soldiers nlade of many of the ilegroes 
ic the neighborhood of the camp, making them drill for their 
a~l~usement-telling them they were to be made soldiers. 

The first impression that Emancipation had put into 
the minds of many of the old slaves, who were farm hands, 
was that "the object of the war was, not only to free them, 
but that each Master would have to  give to each male slave 
(when set free) "forty acres and a mule." One day a "Smart 
Alec" soldier said to an inquisitive negro, " B r i n ~  me $2.50 and 
1'11 write you an order for your ' forty acres and a mule." Sam ' 

raised the money and in return, received a slip of paper, which 
l ~ e  forthwith hurried to present to his old "Marster." On the 
paper was written, "Lift this black rascal out of his boots, I 
have just lifted him of $2.50." 

Many similar advantages were taken of the ignorant ne- 
eroes. ~ v h o  looked up to these soltliers as veritable gods of de- 
b. 
lirerance. until they suffered in inally ways at their hands. 

The hotne of Dr. Pope, (nou- t11e McRae hotne) \\.as nota- 
l~!e also, as the place where his daughter. Miss Ella Pope (la- 
ter A,li-s. Dozier Thornton) presented a Coilfederate flag to the 
Eufaula Rifles, the day this Company of Barbour County Vol- 
unteers left Eufaula for the War Between the States. Bar- 
ljour County chapter U. D. C. will mark this spot and t ~ - - o  otl~ei- 
historic places here this fall. Bartour Couilty U. D. C. con- 
templates placing a marker on the great oak tree in the 
front yard of this home, under which General Alpheus Ba- 
ker, distinguished Confederate officer, who carried this Corn- 
pany to the front, received this flag. General Baker \\-as one 
bf the most distinguished generals of the Confederate Army, 
and became one of Alabama's most illustrious sons. He was 
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famous as one of the "South's silver tongued "orators and was , 

a notable lawyer and politician. 
The word Telegram always, perhaps more thail any word 

in the English language, arouses curiosity, stirs varied emo- 
tions in human beings, "stop" and "go on." On another memor- 
able day in Barbour County, December 20th, 1860 a telegram 
from Washington had been received a t  Eufaula that aroused 
the people to  an undesirable tensity of feeling. 

This telegram stated that "the people of South Caroliila 
had seceeded." The messenger at  the telegraph office was a 
unique charac.ter, a negro named Lewis Jones. less than five 
feet high, stout, with features very monkey-like. H e  had re- 
ceived a hurt on the head working in the salt making houses 
a t  Apalachicola, Florida, and to protect his head froin heat and 
cold he always wore a broad brimmed felt hat and always car- 
ried an umbrella. Iminediately on receipt of this iml>ortant 
telegram, the same old telegraph horse that was later stolen by 
soldiers of Grierson's army-was saddlecl and Lewis with the 
news of the srcessioil of South Carolina? secure in his pocket, 
was started on the 21-m.ile trip to Clayton, Ala., the couilty site 
of Bar l jo~~r  County. 

Lewis was alert to the expectancies of prevailing \vat- 
conditions and realized the importance of the document he 
was carrying. As he galloped over the hill near "Rockland," 
the surburban home of Major M. A. Brunson, a prominent 
citizen to whom Lewis was accustoined to deliver many busi- 
ness telegrams, met him. Expecting him to stop and hand one 
to him, Major Brunson attempted to stop him. but Lewis re- 
plied: "No, Mars Brunson, I can't stop-I'se in a big hurry. 
Carolini done seed surnthin and Itse got the news in here," tap- 
ping his breast pocket. Lewis was on hand when General 
Grierson filed many telegrams at the Eufaula office and 1%-as 
heard to proudly tell him, "I was de oile dat carried the news 
to Clayton about what dem Calini niggers and poor I\-hite 
trash seed 01-er dare." General Grierson was grea.tlj- amused 
and interested in the story Lewis told him. He  lived to feeble 
old age in Eufaula, a familiar figure who al~vays felt, and made 
everybody else see, what an important feature he was in the 
telegraph business of the community. - 

General Grierson \\-as described to me 11)- my father (John 
C. Thomas) \vho \\-as manager of the Eufaula Telegraph Office 
and had much. business with him during the time his regiment 
was encamped across the river from Eufau1a)-as a man of 
most pleasing personality-who many times sat in his office 
and chatted cordially with him, never once referring to their 
differences regarding the war, but always eager for every item 
of news from headquarters. 
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He was quite indisposed for several days, at one time. but 
despite signs of suffering ill his face, he came regularly, each 
day, to send his replies to messages delivered to hiin by mes- 
senger at  his headquarters. His writing was regular and 
plain. The follolving is a copy of one of the large numl~er, now 
in possession of the writer. 

Heaclguarters Quitmail County, Georgia 

U. S. Army, Division No. Six, 

To Lieutenant C. S. Crosby, 

U. S. A. Relief Corporation, 

Pensacola, Florida. 

Lieut. Pace enroute to you with instructions and map. De- 
tachmei~t should reach you June 9th. 

Duriilg the months that General Grierson's rcgiment 
cainped in Quitrnan Co~ulty, Georgia, he formed a persolla1 
friendship with Dr. Mark Shivers of the little town of Cotton 
Ilill, Ga.. who assisted the regiment Medico in several major 
operations a t  his office. The Quitman and Clay counties line 
was within the camps and the famous old Baptist church at  
Cotton Hill (Shiloh) still standing, was thronged with Union 
soldiers every S-unday. 

The C. C. C. camp that was at Cotton Hill the past three 
years has recalled this fact by again being the place of worship 
i01- men in goverilment military service. 

In 1872. one David P. Lewis, a deserter from the Confetler- 
ate cause and a political "turt~coat," was the Republican candi- 
date for governor of Alabama, nominated 01-er Thotnas H. 
Hendley, of Mobile. 

There was some discontent. formented by Republican pro- 
moters. and Hendley was unable to arouse interest in thz 
northern counties. With Democrats in control of both houses, 
the Republicans were in a predicament-but only one carpet- 
bagger \\-as elected to the House of Representatives. the first 
negro sent up by Alabama negro farmers. 

The Republican party was overthrow11 in 1874 and .the 
Scala~vag reign in Barbour County was over. 

Democrats were more harmonious and united than ever 
before and were determined to put Republicans out of office, 
even if force were necessary to  do so. 
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NORTHERN MEN COME SOUTH AND ESPOUSE 
SOUTHERN CAUSE 

Among the pioneer citizens of Barbour County, there were 
some notable men who espoused, heart and soul, Southern. prin- 
ciples, and they (and their descendents) have been an hullor 
to Barl~our County. 

In the thirties came Edward B. Young from Kew York. 
kle was tke moneyed Illail of those pioneer (lays and his bank, 
the "Bridge Bank," was the first bank established in the 
County. 

Later canle Chauncey Khodes from Weathersford, Con- 
necticut-spent his life cashier of the Jo1111 McNab Bank. 
Volunteeretl for the Coil federate Army eillistetl ant1 started to 
thc front. hut has called back froin Fort Gaines. Georgia, be- 
cause lle was so badly ileeclecl in the bank's business, and 110 one 
capable of filling his place could be had. Like Mr. Y o ~ u ~ g  he 
was loyal to the South. 

Then four Bray brothers, from New Haven, Connecticut. 
Two William 13. and John W., went to  the front and fought 
for the  Confederacy. The third brother, Nathan M., was Mgr. 
of the arsenal that furnished the arms ancl ammunition for the 
Southern soldiers. His daughters, Misses Katie and Ethel 
Bray have in their possession the honorable discharge, with 
special remarks of appreciation of his services, thereon, oi 
which they are very proud. 

The fourth and youngest l~rother, Wells, J., ~ v a s  also in the 
store and offices of the firm and later was mayor of the City 
of Eufaula for several terms, 

Robert Moulthrop came from S e w  Hal-ell. Conaecticut. 
conling to superinteild the buildillg of the railroad bridge 
across the Chattahoochee river a t  Eufaula. When that job 
1vas completed, he remained. and became the largest manu- 
facturer of brick ill southeast Alabaina *or southwest Georgia. 
He was a hro~l-miaded.  loyal citizen, amassed a fortune. 11-as 
trueot to Southern principles ant1 was one of the must honoi-ctl 
ancl valuable citizens u-110 ever lived in the Couilty. He \\-as 
an enthusiastic A~Iason and Knights Templar. 

James hTilton c a n e  to Barbour County as ~vatchi~~alier  
for X. M. Hyatt. H e  was a native of London, England. Soon 
l ~ e  established a l ~ ~ s i n e s s  of his o\vn and became thoroughly 
Southeril, possi1)ly the best beloved citizen in the city of Eu- 
faula froin m:lny standpoints out of the ordinary. Mr. Hyatt 
came from New York, spent his life here and left in the hearts 
of his descendants an  inate love for his adopted home. 

John H. Whitlock came from Perry, Georgia, soon after 
the War  Between the States, from which place he enlisted in 
the Confederate Army. His record for loyalty ancl bravery is 
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all e t~r ia l~le  one. He came South to Perry from his native 
Nex  Jersey home ; later his brother. George, followecl 11i1n and 
they spent their lives in Eufaula. leaders in everything except 
politics in which they took no part but in later years the?- were 
loyal to the South. 

James Baker, a musician, who was the finished artist ant1 
violin teacher, came from his northern home at  Boston, entered 
the Ariny of the Confederacy, and while a member of his com- 
pany's l~and.  was so badly wounded that he lost his eyesight. 

He was brought from the front to a hospital a t  Eufaula. 
and when all was over he married a Barbour County girl, Mary 
Ann Barefield, whose mother had been one of the Barbour 
County women to  nobly care for the Southern soldiers in the 
hospital here. 

Many years he kept a store( although almost totally blind) 
and with her assistance he made a success that was most un- 
u s ~ ~ a l  for a blind man. 

H e  was also a composer of music. He  was a t  New Orleans, 
La., when he enlisted. His ilaughter, Mrs. Thomas H. Wats. 
resides in Chipley, Florida. and his son. Gracldy Baker, at 
\'erl,ena. Alabama 

CAPTAIN BENJAMIN H. SCREWS 

General Grant and Captain Benjamin H. Screws 
(New York Herald, June 29th, 1876) 

Impudence at the White House. Bold Expression of a 
Defiant "Reb" 

"When the personal i~ltroductions uTere concluded. Cap- 
tain 13en H. Screws, of the Montgon~ery (Ala.) Advertiser, 
spoke as follows :" 
&Ir. President : 

I have the pleasure of introducing to your excellency my 
coinpa~lio~ls of the Press of Alal~ama. who have visited the 
Natioi~al Capitol for the purpose of obtaining a nearer and 
more perfect view of the traditional animal-the elephant- 
than the Telegraph could gjve them in the dusty recesses 
of their fa roff sanctums. W e  have come. Sir, from the land 
of th South. the land of fatr and noble women and brave men. 
of the magnolia and the vine. the land of the far famed 
Ku Klux. on whose back. Mr. President you have twice ridden 
into the realms of almost Imperial power. The down trodden 
and oppressed poor S o u t h - p r  and despised today. .bu~~t 
once rich in every element of national grandure and glory. 
The yoice of her dead sons echo yet in the Halls of your stately 
Capitol. I~uilt with treasure contributed hy the cotton fields 
of Alabama, in 11r;ghter and better days. 
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And while on this suhject. Sir. you ~vill partloll me for 
saying that the rich tapestry of your 01~11 mansion and heavy 
damask which curtains these lofty windows were also contrih- 
uted in past by- that same South. But that was in the day of 
her pride and power. when like our symbolic Eagle, she dared 
to gaze in the eyes of the sun ancl flinched not from the fierc- 
est of his rays. 

But. Sir. I will desist, the South needs no eulogy. A truthful 
recorcl of her achievements, in peace as well as in war. will 
encircle her brow with a glory as bright and enduring as the 
diadem that sparkles in the night of her cloudless skies. Op- 
pressed, she may be, and is today. hut like Anteus of Old. 
she will gather fresh strength from her fall and spring up 
again wih the light of her r~s ing  greatness, gilclii~g and glori- 
fylng every page of her history, past, present ancl to  come. 
There is today a corn field in Alal~ama. unmarked upon the 
map, hut hetleath whose fruitful soil there is a mine of wealth 
which will t le~elop Rirm.ingharn into one oi the inightest cities 
of the world. 

Heaven will l~less Alabama, the Philosophic Poet informs 
us, Mr. President. that the pen is mightier than the sword. On 
the truth of this apothegem it does not become us to speak, 
nor you hear. You have tested the power of the one we have 
endeavored to  exemplify the might of the other. 

Your victorious sword. twined though it may be from 
hilt to point. can never be so completely covered with ever- 
greens ancl flo~vers that 11lood will not show in its polished 
blade. Your triumphs left the blackness of ashes-the mourn- 
ful tears of the mklow. and the piteous cry of orphans. to 
testify of their cruelty. For your victories. you are hailed as 
the savior of the Xation. 

W e  for curs. claim no higher honor than to he called the 
saviors of freedom and the champions of Liberty. The van- 
quished. who fell beneath your L e ~ i o n s  were hut mortals. Mr. 
Morse. the printer. encountered the very lightnings in mid- 
heaven. and yoked them to the vehicles of thought. I t  is re- 
lated. Mr. President. of Scotland's favorite Monarch. Kine 
James VI. that on one occasion he encountered a bold moun- 
taineer. who demanded homage of his Sovereign. on the ground 
that James. although King of Scotland. when at Stirling. was 
but a subject whe; a t  Kipping. 

You may be King in Stirling. said he. hut I am King in 
Kipping: ancl the .good natured King admitted the justice of 
the hold claim. and paid the required tribute. In like manner 
do I. Sir. even in this august presence claim your respect. for 
although you may he President of the United States, I am 
President of Lomas Eire Company No. 4. of Montgomery. 
Alabama. and am entitled to all the dignities of that exalted 
station. 
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We sympathize with you, Mr. President, in the dis- 
charge of you1 arduous labors and as much as men may, who 
can show no bright record for loyalty, extend to you the as- 
surance of our respect and esteem. 

As I said before, we may have come to Washington to 
see the elephant, and have now viewed the animal in all his 
entirety. and are ready to hear him speak." 

Note: The above account appeared in the New York 
Herald. the i~lorning following the visit of the ,4labama 
Press Association to General Grant, and created a Nation- 
wide sensation. 

This speech constituted a Ril~le of Southern Democracy. 
in Reconstruction clays, and in its viewpoints is vital today. 

Captain Screws, who as a hoy captain in the Confederacy 
died early, largely clue to a mound received a t  the Battle of 
Atlanta. 

His speeches. with their fire and literary finish. rank 
with those of Yancy T o o n ~ l ~ s  and Hill. 

NOTES : 

MURMURS OF WAR 

While this article has no direct bearing on, or in, Barbout 
County History, it is injected herein because of the fact that 
the author of this history wrote it one fearfully hot day in 
August, 1900, and it was published that day as an editorial 
in the Eufaula Daily Times. News was scarce that day, and 
it was written merely as a "filler." 

In Dec., 1915, when the prophesy of this editorial had 
come so literally true, it was published a second time in the 
Daily Citizen. 

I t  is reproduced here simply as a matter of history. 
If ever the adage was true that "Kings and Monarchs 

sit upon precarious thrones," it is certainly applicable a t  the 
present time. when the fires of war are blazing in some far 
away countries and smouldering in others. 

England has much to fear: her Irish subjects are every- 
where plotting ancl planning. The manacles they have long 
worn are clanking- with omnious sound and the "sons of the 
Shamrock," both there and in this country are awaiting to 
make England's necessity Ireland's opportunity. 

Queen Victoria, good woman that she is, will have 
111uch more on her hands than she has now. in trying to pre- 
serve her possession and dominions abroad. 

The red flag of the Anarchist waves in LaBelle. France. 
and the restless. excitable Frenchman paints for the Rloody 
field of battle. 

Germany. with her rarient, contentious confederates, 
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is moving like the troubled sea ant1 casting up fro111 her tlepths 
"the mire and dirt" of past, 1mt not forgotten quarrels. 

The down trodden, the idle and starving Myriads of 
Spain and Italy will hail any move with joy that promises 
relief from oppression and when the match is set and the fire 
rages the crowned heads, innocent though they may be, wili 
ache with the roar and din of war. 

Froin the far Orient, the echo of the guns of the allied 
arnlies is sounding across the sea, into the ears of r ~ ~ l e r s  of 
the great nations and the sound is a jar that stirs. the already 
troubled breasts. 

These undercurrent waves of war and disaster may l ~ e  
submurged by the "dogs of war" restlessly sleeping on the 
shores of each country, while the whole ~i~orlcl ~vatches then1 
with curious anxiety, waiting to see which one will be the 
first to thrust his  sharp fangs into the heart of peace, sleeping 
beside him. 

The historical student, ever on the alert, methinks has, 
his far seeing eye lifted to skies that ever seem 1)lue over the 
' Eatherland," and in the future, yea, the near future. sees 
the reflection of the marching hosts of Germany, carrying 
oct and obeying the teachings of Frederick's ambition, in- 
stilled into them and his descendants, by holding up  the 

- hands of his beloved grandson, Wilhelln 11. 
Whether the future carries then1 d o \ ~ ~ n  in defeat oi- 

raises them to the highest glory, the World ~vill. l~efore n 
half century, recognize the ~olienzollen rulers as the most 
fearless, intellectual and the scheming the woi-lcl has ever 
known and every nation on the globe  rill have left the strong 
hand of their power. 

Wilhelm's arm, though withel-ed. will 11e able to exe- 
cute the cunning of his brain. 

Our rnoc!ern world has defined religion. God, and the 
Christian Church as so complex that the shrewd ruling clas- 
ses hare laughed at the Ten Coinmandments as old fashioned 

a. 1011s ant1 have left God's laws out of the struggle of the 11 t' 
for political; liberty. 

In every country, where the Church rules the state, there 
srnoultlers the embers of the fire-kintlled 1)y the German De- 
mocracy of 1891, that adopted a program that 11-ill yet stir 
the world. 

BARBOUR COUNTY SOLDIERS W H O  DIED 
I N  FRANCE DURING WORLD WAR 

Colonel Bertram T. Clayton 

Colollel Bertram Tracy Clayton was the highest ranking 
officer of the Worlcl War  to be killed in France. He was the 
son of General H m r y  D. Lamar Clayton, a graduate of West 
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Point of 1886. Resigning. he located at  Brooklyn. New York? 
and l~ecame ail engineer. H e  served in the Span i sh - i l i~~er ica~~  
war, organizing the troop that he commanded. Fro111 1193 
~Intil  1901 he was Colonel of the 14th Regiment, r\'atio::ai 
Chard. of the State of . Y.. later being appoii?ted Captail1 
ant1 Quai-termaster. I-Ie also served as chief Quartermas:e.- 
of U. S. troops in the Canal Zone in 1911. ant1 tlur;i~g the 
\\:or1 tl \Var he was chief Quartermaster of First A r m r  Corps 
A. E. P. in France and was in service \vl~en killed 1,- an ail- 
raid. I-Ie is l~urietl in Arlillgtoil National Cemetery. General 
I'ershing. XI-110 was his classmate a t  West Point. acted as pall- 
l~earer  a t  his military funeral. His cousins, Rev. Hertram antl 
Rev. Wyat t  I3rown. Episcopal clergyn~en, officiated a t  this 
funeral. 

Dai~iel Thomas Tull~r-Sergeant First Class. 35th Service 
Company, Signal ~ o r ~ > s . - ~ i r s t  Division U. S. Army. I3orn in 
Eufaula September 15th, 1592. Served as 0. M. I. Cadet 
1903 to 1905, B~~f fa lo .  N. Y., with Alabama Kational Guartl. 
crack Co. G.. SIeconcl Infantry, 1908 to 1914. Joiiletl U. S. 
Ammy 1914 ancl served Radio Co. A. Canal Zone. I?eceml~ei- 
1915 to  April 1916 : Mexican lmrcler Radio Company A. i \ l~ril  
1916 to June 1917. Left U. S. for France on June 12tl1. 1917. 
with General Pershing's first detail. called "Pershing's Path- 
finders." He arrived in France on June 28th. 1917. After 
being engaged in  line battles 011 French soil. he was a inem- 
1)er of the Army of Occupation, Germany, in Nov. 1915. He 
\\-as transferred to 35th Service Co.. Signal Corps. Paris 
France. Killed a t  Toury, France, Sept. 4th. 1919. inter men.^ 
in i\. E. F. cemetery 34 a t  Surenes-on Seine. Paris. France. 
Sept. 6th. 1919, with full military honors. Reinterment. Ka- 
I-ional Cetnetery. Arlington. Virginia. September 6th. 191-3. 
i\round Chevron authorized August 9th. 1919. W a r  Service 
Che\*t-01;s. Dec. 12th. 1917. June 12. 1918 antl June 12. 1919. 

Taines .4sl>urv Boswell went into service as first lieuten- 
ant ; ~ f  infantry it; the Officers Reserve Corps on X o ~ e m l ~ e i  
27. 1917. and iost his life on Septernl~er 30. 1919. in France. H e  
tlietl of ~\.o~ulcls received in action 11-hile serving- as iirst 
lieutenant of the 371st infantry. H e  is burieil a t  E.lmoi-e. 
A1al)aiua. He enlisted froin Eufaula, where he was principal 
of the Eufaula High school. 

Hilltoll Watson FIollemon. Army serial No. 8.421. en- 
listed in the Xational Guard on July 23. 1915. a t  Montgomer>-. 
Ala. I-le \\-as killed in action a t  the 13attle of Chateau Thieriy. 
Fi-aace. July 26th. 1318. while serving as a private first class. 
in Arlii~g-ton National Cemetery. Arlillgton, Virginia. with 
Company. July 26th. 1918. while serving as a private first class, 
military hoi~ors.  
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Robert Warren Brannon, Army serial No. 995,956, en- 
listed in the National Guard July 1. 1916, at  Montgomery. 
Alabama. He was killed in action on October 17, 1918, while 
serving as Sergeant with Company B, 167th infantry, Rain- 
bow division. After having been allowed to select sixteen 
of the bravest men of the Company. he was sent on patrol 
duty a t  four o'clock in the morning through the Argonnc 
Forest. 011 this mission he and seven of his companions were 
killed. Just before going on this trip he told one of his corn- 
panions to tell "the women of his home town Eufaula. that 
it was for them that he was gladly giving this risk to his 
life." 

When the death angel was hastily and ruthlessly spotting 
victims on the battlefields in France, his eyes fastened on 
"Jeff" Quillen, a mere lad of 16, who with his elder brother. 
insisted against pleadings of his parents, Jefferson and 
Belle McRae Quillen, who finally consented, despite the 
~ 0 ~ 1 t h  of both of these fine boys, and they went forth. 

They enlisted in the 42nd division of the 167th Infantry 
(Rainbow Division) and when on July 26t11, 1918, in the fierce 
battle that reaped do\vn the "crown and flower" of America 
"Jeff" mas a victim. His brother. B. D.. came hack. a victim 
of shell shock." 

"Jeff rests in a grave in "Orse-Aisne" cemetery in sunny 
France where the poppies bloom. 

A memorial was dedicated to him at his home to~vn. 
Clayton. 

BARBOUR COUNTY U. D. C. 
The Alabam Division United Daughter of the Confed- 

eracy was organized at Montgomery, April 8th, 1897. 
Barbour County Chapter No. 143 was founded 1,). Miss 

Mary Clayton the same year, a t  which time the meeting was 
held a t  her home and the Chapter also named by her. She 
presented as a gift to each member their certificate of mem- 
bership on Lee's birthday Januarv 19th. 

The officers were: ~ r e s i d e n c  Miss Mary Clayton : first 
vice president, Mrs. J. C. Guice; second vice presiclellt. Mrs. 
R. F. Nance: historian, Mrs. E. L. Brown: treasurer. Miss 
Victoria McEachern. 

The fifth annual state convention was held in Eufauln 
May 14-15, 1W1, and the thirteenth annual convention on 
May 4, 1926. 

The U. D. C. Monument costing thirty-two hundred 
dollars was built during the administration of Mrs. J. C. 
Guice as president. 

The boulder on the Jefferson Davis Memorial Park was 
placed during the presidency of Mrs. 0. R. Spurlock at a cost 
of tu7o hundred dollars. 
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Thirty-eight dollars worth of shrubberj- was planted i~ .  
this park. whlch is tlirectly on the Jefferson Davis highway. 

-From the records of Mrs. Erin McCormick Jane; 
-Barbour County U. D. C. 

JEFFERSON DAVIS VISITS BARBOUR COUNTY 

I11 April. 1886, Jefferson Davis and his daughter, "Win- 
nie," Daughter of the Confederacy, as she was called. visited 
Eufaula, ancl the occasion was a memorable one. The party 
was entertained a t  the old St. Julien hotel, and the President 
of the Confederacy made a speech from the gallery of the 
hotel to more than two thousand people who hacl come from 
all parts of southeast Alabama and southwest Georgia t c  
hear the beloved "Chieftain of the South." 

The County hacl many veterans of the War Betwee.-! 
the States, living then, and they stood wit11 heads bared as 
they listened to him, and at each round of applause. some 
patriotic old soldier gave vent to the 'irel~el yell." ~vl~icl: 
every voice caught up. 

That night Dr. and hfrs. W. N. Reeves (Dr. Reeves 
had been a major in the Confederate army) gave a brilliant 
reception at  "Mont Mch'ah," their palatial home. T h i  . 
was possibly the most notable occasion ever given in Bar 
I~our  County. Present on this occasion were six Martin 
l~rothers. sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. L. Martin, pioneer set 
tiers of Eufaula. 

On the program prepared for the evening were several 
southern songs which these brothers, Edward. Eugene, Clar- 
ence. Rol~ert. E. I,. and Victor sang. and then at the request 
of Mr. Davis they sang "Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming" and responded to encore with a beautiful ren- 
dition of "Disie." At this reception, the late Mrs. L. 1'. 
Dean presented Winnie Davis with an armful of red awl  
white roses, which she held during the evening. Mrs. 
Charles S. McDowell. Jr.. Past State President of the Ala- 
hama Divisioc United Daughters of the Confederacy. w h o  
has probably done more than any other woman in the 
County to keep alive the spirit of the justice of the Con- 
deferacy. ancl the work to hand down to coming genera- 
tions. just what it meant to  the South, and is a loyal, gel117 
ine daughter of the South, recalls with great pride, that as : 
little girl. Caroline Dent. Her I~rother. Edward Young Dent, 
held her high upon his shoulders that she might see ancl hear 
Jefferson! Davis speak. 

The Jefferson Davis highway crosses the Chattahoo- 
chee river, passing through Eufaula, a portion of Barbour 
County. and the Boulder that marks this highway, erected 
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1)p Barl~our Couiity Chapter U. D. C., Ivas tledicatetl somc 
years ago whet1 Congressinan Henry I?. Steagall made a 
speech that rang with the greatness of the on!? president 
of the onfederacy and the l>elo~ed martyr of the South. 

This highway, passing- through Alabama and Georgia, 
goes nearly to points that Mr. Davis traversed in his painfui 
forced flight from oppression ant1 injustice. 
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Chapter Twenty-five 

"Address of the Fifty" 

Eufaula, Barbour County, Alabama, April 9, 1874 
To our fellov: citizens : 

The uildersigned co~nmittee of fifty, ainoag thc oldest 
citizens of this community, was appointed by the desire and 
unatlimous vote of a large assembly of the people, held ir- 
respecti\-e of party, a t  the city hall in Eufaula on the esening 
of the 28th ~~ l t imo .  

.4nonyn1ous correspondents. 1~11ose co~~~~muilications ha\.e 
been \-ented' ul>on the public through the channels of the State 
Journal at  Montgomery, have recently assailed our people as 
enemies of peace and order and charged them with the author- 
ship of riot ill this city on the 23rd day of February, last. 

Then at the opeiling of last December term of the City 
Court a t  E!tzfaula they were called upoil to listen in patience 
to a tirade of rneildations and offensive accusations uttered 
fronl the bench, in the shape of a charge to the grand jury by a 
person occupying that high station, who prost~tuted it, to the 
purposes of injustice and availed himself of this unusual 
chance to force a respectable audience to listen to his mailing 
the community in which he lived and utter slanders upon 
it, ~ v l ~ i c h  could not there be replied to. 

I t  is remembered that speaking of the white people here 
generally, he contrasted them unfavorably, \\-it11 those of other 
sections of tlle state that he characterized as a mob, stating 
that we prescril~ecl and endea~ored, maliciously to injure those 
~ v h o  differed with us in political opinions; denounced us  as law 
breakers and law- defj-ers : charged that we were unfriendly 
to the interests of the colored man and that, with evil inten- 
tions 1)-e had introduced ant1 fa\-ored the order of Patrons of 
H u s l ~ a n d r ~ ,  \\-11ich he stigmatized as ilothiilg less t11a11 a secoiltl 
edition of the KLI Klus Klan. claii~led that 11-e SJ-mpathized 
\\-it11 crimillals and habitually strove to screen them fro111 pun- 
ishment; declared that some of the 1110st prudent and respec- 
table lawyers a t  his bar deserved to he-and but for his mercy 
\\-auld be, stricken from the rolls for giving certain legal 
a&-ice to  parties IT-horn he desired to punish. and foullj- aspers- 
ed the City Council of Eufaula. by the assertion that they were 
enemies of laxi:. and order, and the abettors and apologists of 
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The duty with which this committee has been charged 11y 
the authority of the public meeting which appointed it \\-as t~ 
prepare for the consideration of our fello\v citizens an address 
whose faithful statement of the real facts should repel these 
islanders ancl fix the blame of the increasing la~vlessness and 
crime in our midst, where it justly belongs. 

In coming forward to bear testimony to the existence 
of some things calculated to mortify the minds of the corn- 
m , ~ ~ n i t y  and of lamental~le occurreilces which threaten its 
peace and and best interests, we are free to acknowledge tha t  
we have no pleasant task t o  perform. 

W e  feel ourselves commanded by a reluctant sense of 
duty to ourselves and our community-and coveting. as we 
do the good opinion of our fellow citizens throughout the 
state, we shzll endeavor to discharge the duty of our vindi- 
cation from false accusation, in the spirit of fairness and 
justice. 

W e  shall not descend into every fact and particular 
11-11ich justify the statements \Ire shall make, since that would 
fill a volume: but we holcl ourselves ready, u-herever it is 
prcperly demanded, to produce irrefutable evidence of the 
truths IT-e assert, and we pledge our honor and veracity Eor 
the accuracy of all the matters and things containetl in this 
address, in which we respectfully invite the coilsideratioil of a 
candid: public. 

I n  the first place. we assert that the white l~ol~ulation of 
this community has been slanderecl 11y the accusation that 
they were the authors of the riot, which occurred in this city 
a t  the Municipal election of February last. 

A large majority of the people here composing. as it does, 
the bulk of the intelligence and substance of our inhabitants. 
claimed the right to elect a council of citizens to \\-horn a pru- 
dent constituency ~voulcl he willing to entrust the important 
duties of the city goverilineilt, and with a marshal ailcl clerk 
who had been tried in the balance and found not ~vanting. and 
a mayor whose prudence, honesty of purpose. capacit\- and es- 
tablished character, fully justified the public confidence. 

I n  opposition to the right, thus claimed by that majority. 
a ticket with an incompetent black candidate for marshal and 
a black pauper who signs his name with an X mark. for alder- 
man, in one of the most important wards of the city \\-as start- 
ed by a few designing leaders backed rnaii~lj- 11y the ignorant 
and irresponsible negroes. many of them the loungers and \-a- 
grants who infest our streets and most of them even if cor- 
rectly inclined, without the capacity to understand their owti 
interests or comprehend the consideration due to those who 
bear the burden of taxation. 
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The colored people influenced by this opposition and ~l-itll 
their prejudices, aroused to outrageousism against the whites, 
appeared a t  the polls on the day of the election in temper 
which manifested their desire to generate disturbance. The 
influence of mean whiskey was plainly visible and green 
hickory sticks, freshly cut as if for the occasion were noticed in 
the hands of some of them, not notorious as observers of the 
peace. 

Yet such were the precautions adopted by the city 
authorities and the managers that order was presented and the 
voting went on quietly for several hours, until. a t  length, an 
overbearing negro, with a drawn knife in his hand, unlawfullj- 
entered into the voting enclosure and undertook to  enforce by 
violence, the reception of a ballot of a black man well known 
to be an idiot. This unlawful conduct met proper opposition 
from the Democratic challenger and the intruder was promptly 
ejected from the enclosure by him. A ilegro under the in- . 
fluence of whiskey and armed with his green hickory stick 
immediately took up the intruders' quarrel and a difficulty 
ensued: blolvs were exchanged and the pistol firing com- 
menced, the first shot being fired by a negro. This shot yro- 
voked firing in reply. Is there any cause for wonder that un- 
der provocation a riot should have taken place? The same 
provocation would 1lal.e brought it about in the most quiet 
city in the Union. 

Intelligen: citizens. however peacefully inclined, \vould 
nowhere have remained passive, under such insult and ag- 
gression. The riot occurred not? as we believe, by accident, 
but as the natural result of causes which have lately devel- 
oped themselves in a greatly increased bitterness of feeling on 
the part of the blacks toward the whites and a greatly increas- 
etl boldness and frequency of crime committed mainly by the 
former, 

This unhappy state of affairs, we are reluctantly forced to 
declare, is mainly due to the wicked influeilce of one individual 
in our midst, Elias R t .  Reils, judge of the City court of Eu- 
faula. This man, who occupied the bench without ever 
having been a la\\-yer, without ever having made the slightest 
preparation for the discharge of his judicial duties. by the 
practice or even study of that profession, which is every 
well repla ted government finds its most honorable and as 
it u-ere, its closing and crowning ren-ard in the high position 
which he so rashly and recklessly \-entured to begin with. ob- 
tained that position in the first place by false pretense practic- 
ed by him upon the bar and the people, that so soon as he 
received from them the compliment of an election he ~vould 
resign the &ice in favor of a certain gentleman of the Bar 
ivho ,%-as competent to fill it. This was the distant under- 
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standing by which he imposed upon a large ii~um1,er oi 
people whoin he thus defrauded out of their votes. 

As  soon as i t  ~~rras ascertained that this agreemeilt was 
not to be carried into effect, but that Elias Keils would at- 
tempt ta execute the functions of a judge the entire Bar with 
but one single exception addressed and presented to hi113 a 
respectful request in writing that he would resign this 
office, and the reason assigned 11y the solitary lawyer was 
as he stated, that "he knew the judge would come to hi111 
as his best friend for counsel 011 the subject when he, too. 
~ ~ o u l d  advise him to resigil. Such action as  this by an entire 
Ear has prol~ib ly  never before in the history of American 
courts bee11 forced upon the progression : proverbial as it 
is for defereilce to the bench. 

T h e  incum1)ent. determii~ecl. howe\-el-, to  tlisi-egai-tl this 
united remoilstration of the bar, he retained his seat ul)oii 
the bench and there is no unprejudiced man of an>- part: 
ivho dare deny that he has so administered the law in the 
Court where fie presides that he has long since become all 
admitted burlesque and a public mockery. H e  has lo\\.eretl 
his tribunal to that degree that no inhabitant 11-110 feels 
any pride ir. the country where he dwells and possesses 
intelligence sufficient to  have an idea of what a court shoultl 
l>e can think of it ~ v i t l ~ o u t  humiliation. 

Let  any disinterested stranger enter the "place where 
justice is judicially administered" by this office. H e  will 
catch no glinipse here of justice or its majesty of punish- 
ment, with its terrors for evil doers; of the  impartial. righte- 
ous law speaking its thuilders to the guilty, and its assuring 
judgments to those who abide by and regarcl it. 

H e  will ~ ~ i t n e s s  there-what \re have to look upon day 
bv day and term after term-only- the learnings ant1 11111n- 
derings of a magistrate, destitute of the information inilis- 
pensible to  the decent discharge of its siinplest duties and 
a t  the sai11.e time 11-ithout the consciei~ce to feel self-reproac'~ 
for his gross delinquencies in one respect. or the pride to be 
ashamed of his gross deficiencies in the other. 

Since he has officiated as the presiding officer of that 
court. he has alarmingly deinonstrated h o ~ v  injurious he call 
be. ii~fluenc: upon good order ancl pul~lic inoralit!- o f  ail 
otheru-ise insigilificailt person 1i-110 happens to 1)e an igno- 
rant and unscrupulous judge. Of this evil influeilce we pro- 
pose to  instarice some examples. 

T h e  Grand Jury. being the indisl~ensihle ailtl initial 
agency in the punishment of all crime. i t  is esl)eciallz de- 
siral~le that in the punishment of all crime. it is esl)eciall~. 
desirable that its ineml~ers should not be criilliilals them- 
selves. "The law. as well as the irnmeinorial custoii~s of our  
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counti-3- 11ai-e always deinancletl that this importaiit botl?- 
shoultl be coillposed of the best and illost reliable of its 
citizens ; of men of hoilesty, impartiality and intelligeilce 
and ~ v h o  are esteemed in the community for integl-it;. 
character an(!. judgment. Yet this judge has 1~~erin1ttetl 
1)lack meml~ei-s of his pasty, fresh from the cells of the peni- 
tentiary, criminals themselves, 1vit1-1 the stench of the City 
jail still hanging around thein ailcl illalefactors ~i.ntles indict- 
inent for larceny (for 1\*1~ich they subsecluently pleatlet1 
guilty) ~ i t h  their i~aines staring at  him fro111 his state docket 
to sit and serve as grand jurors in his court. 

Sol- call he claitn for this outrage the palliation that he 
\\-as ignorant of his power to preveilt this degratlation of  his 
court ant1 purge the panel of such villians. For which he 
coi~~l)larentlg suffered these ~~nmolestetl up011 his on-n mo- 
tion he disillissed a nmml~er of respectable iiltelligent white 
citizens 1)eloilging to the opposite party to his on-11. Among 
them \\-ere gentlemen ~ v h o  had ~vorthily representetl the 
state in the legislature in its better days. for reasons. at one 
term best kilowil to hi~nself : at allother because, as he 
he allegetl. tliese distasteful jurors at  a time \\-hen it was 
c!ifficult, if not impossil~le, to obtain any other currency 
hat1 esl~ressed their ~~i l l ingness  to receil~e and pa); out 
Eagle and Phoenix money not~vithstanding his ak-ersioil 
to its circulation here. 

H e  has further clis~racecl his court room 1)y allon-ing 
a l~lack member of his party, accused of 11urglary ant1 
then under 11o11d to a n s ~ ~ - e r  any indictmeilt that 111ig-ht he 
found against hitn, for that crime to officiate in his court, 
ant1 11e stationed at  the elltrance to the Bar so that gentle- 
men of the p~.ofessional parties ol~liged to enter these ~rould  
only do so 1))- permission of a negi-o 11-horn. they hat1 p~-ol~al~le  
cause to 11elie1-e to be a felom. 

The e~~lplo?;ment of such characters in the esecution of the 
Ian-s cannot fail to tliminisll that respect for thein 11-hich is 
the cherished 01, ject of wise goveri~meilt to increase ant1 tu 
preser\-e. 

.\~noilg ether outrages upoil the law. n-hich he has per- 
petl-ated and \\-hich has hat1 a direct tendency to increas: 
cri111e in our midst. \ye call the special attenti011 of the 1)ul)lic 
to that semarkal~le one ~vhereby he undertook to tlestroj- the 
power of the city govei-n~i~ent of Euiaula to punish \-iolators 
of its municipal reg~~lat ions  11y guaranteeing an acquittal to 
el-er\- offe~~dei- \vho 11-ould appeal to the Citr court for an>- 
judgment renclered, in the May-or's court against 11im. 

In  the case of every black convict ~ v h o  came there by cer- 
tiorari or appeal at the last term of court he orderetl and entered 
up the false judgment of "jury and 1-erdick not guilt?-." Thus 
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with a dash of his pen, making the record, ~vhich we are 
taught to believe "Imports, absolute veracity," speak a lie: 
and turning loose unpunished all those con~ictecl defendants 
against the remonstrations of the City Attorney, and in one 
case a t  least against that of the defendant's counsel himself. 
The thieves and violators of public decency, the bra\\-lers and 
drunkards and vagrants in a city of five thousaild inhabitants, 
the nightly prowlers and disorderly men and women ~vhom thc 
firm hand of punishinent in the mayor's court had heretofore 
been keeping down have thus been taught by this judge that 
his court was not the asylum to xvl~ich they might always 
confidently fly for protection and acquital. 

Of course such characters have not been slow to  learn the 
mratifying lesson of and profit by its instruction. and it \voultl 3 
indeed be difficult to estimate on the one hand the encourage- 
ment to the evil and disorderly afforded by this atnazing grant 
of judicial license issued to them from the bench, or upon 
the demoralizing influence which it has exercised ul~on those 
who ha\-e henceforth been prudent enough to fear the law 
and keep within its bounds. 

And ~ v l ~ i l e  thus alert to effect the release of those l~lack 
criminals seeking refuge in his courts his indecent eagerncss 
to force the conviction of a respectable white citizen for an 
alleged failure as a commission merchant to take out his li- 
cense prompted him to  an iilvasion of the province of the 
jury which the Supreme Court that set aside his judgmel~t. 
in perhaps the severest language of rebuke ever apldietl I)?; 
that tribunal to a judge in Alabama-characterized as "IIII- 

precedented." 
This demonstates at  least that he could not act against 

offenders if he would. 
I11 his charge to the grant1 jury at  the opening of the 

last December term. he showed hinlself the undisguised apol- 
ogist for larceny, by saying in substailce with a tone of voice 
and expression of countenaace and shake of the head-I\-hicil 
reported language cannot translate-but which \\-as none the 
less significbnt and intelligible. especially to the negroes of his 
audience for ~~-11om it was intended and who received it \\-it11 
scarcely suppressed applause, "Gentlemen it is true that there 
is a good deal of stealing going on, but you lino~v. gentlemen, 
that the farmers in the country don't pay their hands and the)- 
are obliged .to live-they can't stan-e. and if you should fintl 
any 11,ills against persons who have been stealing, you ought 
to examine and find out whether such persons have 11een paid 
by their employers also." Such language might have been 
expected on the stump from some pestiferous demagogue who, 
to serve his purpose. was willing a t  an?- risk to stir LIP strife 
between the races. But coming from a judge ug30n the bench 
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it was simply infamous. I t  was at  once a slanderous accusa- 
tion against the whites in this county of a general dishonesty 
practiced upon their employees, and insidious intimiclatioil to  
the blacks that there was a prima facie presumption in their 
favor that they had not been paid 1)y their employers and a 
sympathetic admissioil that the wronged laborers had a right 
to make up their losses by becoming thieves. In the relatioils 
1vhic11 the two races occupy to each other in this County and 
in the present state of affairs around us, then the frequent 
immunity of stealing is the great disheartening curse of the 
whole country, a more ~niscl~evious utterance could hardly fall 
from' a judge's lips. I t  is not surprising that negroes have 
since been heard to say that "the poor colored people" should 
not be punished for stealing and refer to this charge as good 
authority for the opinion. 

Who ~ronders with such loose talk from the bench, listened 
to 11p an ignorant, unreflecting and needy set of misguided peo- 
ple, that the crime of larceny should flourish in this comrnt~ility 
and increase as it has done of late until every species of prop- 
erty has become a prey and every honest man. white and black 
is shocked at its uiliversality and all but ready to despair of 
any peacefuI remedy for its repression. 

Among cther improprieties committed by this official on 
the bench happily unexemplified in the judicial annals of the 
state we shall content ourselves by referring only to that one 
in ~vhich his effort to screen a party charged with forgery. he 
performed the rare maneuver of pocketing the indictment. and 
when detected in this act and forced to have the paper filed 
he susyended from office the sheriff of the County for tele- 
graphing to Montgomery for the arrest of the accused, ap- 
pointed a negro to succeed him and afterwards possessing hiin- 
self again of the indictment. sent it by a negro member of the 
grand jury back to that body. with the A-erbal message of rec- 
omendation petition or command-we scarcely kno~v n-hic11- 
that they should consider it. 

The oi~ly  excuse that call be offered for these persistent 
efforts of the judge in behalf of the accused is that the latter 
happened to be his son-in-law. 

At  chambers, his general line of conduct has been the same 
as that upon the bench. His constant effort seems to have 
been to make "the 11-ay of the transgressor (provided he \\-ere 
a black man )easy instead of hard. 

He  has been kno~vn to release without trial or legal inyes- 
tigation whatever. upon the prisoner's own worthless recog- 
nizance. a black ruffian in arrest upon a warrant lair-fully issued 
by a Justice of the Peace here, for the attempted murder of an 
estimable white farmer of this County-the crimiilal instailtly 
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availing himself of the "escape perpetratetl 11y Jutlge Keils 
iiz his behalf-to flee froin justice to another state. 

He has habitually employed habeus corpus as a mere 
contrivance to effect the release of criminals, fugitives froln 
Georgia, vagrants, thieves, perjurers, burglars aiid has con- 
stantly perverted that great writ of Liberty to purposes which 
only the felon and malafactor could approve. In fact, such has 
beell the general luck of black crimiilals before this judge that  
it has come to be a notorious fact that whenever any of them 
get into trouble for violations of the law, it is their habit to 
make a t  once for him as the best adviser they could l~ossil>ly 
obtain to manage them out of their difficulties. \lie solemnly 
believe, fellow citizens, that these acts of this iuefficient atl- 
illinistration of the law by the juclge presitling here ha\-c 
had disastrous effect to increase and encourage criine ill this 
cominunity. The peace-loving citizen is comparatively power- 
less against the criminal \vithout the assistance of the la\\- ancl 
that assistailcc has not been afforded 13y the judge. 

All crime is probably on the illcrease ailtl thrives untler 
his \vorthless administration. No such state of things ha:< 
heretofore existed in this county since its settletnent. N o  lua!l 
call shut his eyes against it. 

Stealing, fbrgery, perjury, attempts at assassination, 1,ur- 
giary, robbery, murder flourishes over us, and yet we hear of 
few punishmel~ts inflicted bv his cocirt. 

 he gallows has gone, out of fashion, the penitentiary is 
but little used-the chain gang has become a sort of myth. 
'I'hieves roam a t  large ui-~punishecl and offenders, adnittetl to 
be guilty, walk our streets unhampered. 

In the meantime our community suffers in its comforts. 
its reputatioil and its material interests. 

The people who trade with us from 11elo~- coalplain that 
they are afraid to come to Eufaula. except iiz companies. for 
fear of being robbed by the negroes 11-ho infest the su1)url)s. 

Property is stole11 allnost every night. Men sulq~osetl to 
keel] their money about their prernises live in co~lstailt aiid 
11-ell grounded fear of midnight murderers. 

Our wi\-es a~?d children feel an ur-~usual sense of sec~zritv 
in their homes and 110 man can leave his family for a nigl1-t 
I\-ithout l~e i i~g  tortured by fears and apprehensions for their 
repose and safety. 

Kot~~~i ths tant l i i~g.  fello\v citizens. the slanders that haye 
11eei-1 uttered against us as a commui~it?-, not~vithstal~ding 11-l-hat 
we have to endure in the present and have horne in t h e  past. 
11-e assert our just claim to your regard as a prutlei~t and 
law abiding people. 

W e  repel the foul aspersioi~s attempted to he cast upo1-1 
our good name as citizens and point to our history for the 
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past eight years, in vindication of our right, to be regartlet1 as 
emil1eiltly peaceful and patient community. 

We address you now, only in the spirit of self defense 
and the interest of future self protection. \Ve have 11on polit- 
ical purpose to subserve, no political design to accomp!ih 
hereby, and we solen~nly declare that in what we have said 
of Jutlge Keils, we are moved 1)y no desire to wrong 01- tlefr~mc 
11i111. It  is in vain to say that we have spoken of him as w e  
have (lone herein from any political prejudice that s\\rnys 
11s. 

The postmaster a t  Eufaula, the justice of the peace, the 
tax collector, the sheriff and the other officers of this count?- 
all 1)elong to the same party as Judge Keils and yet we regartl 
these gentlemen with far different feelings from those ~711ich 
we are coilstrai~led to entertain for him. W e  have spoken 
of the past adn~inistration of justice in this city, as we be- 
lieve its truthful history warrants, and during present e\-i:s 
and seriously apprehending greater ones that must r e s ~ ~ l t  
from the same causes which have produced those that  no\^ 

affect u s ;  we ailpeal to all good men ~vithout regard to 
party. to make an effort to arrest these evils l)y securing a 
just. impartial and firm administratiol~ of the la\\; in this 
comt~~unity ; and to this end we invite all fair-mi11 tletl Iiepuli- 
licans, white or black. to come forward and cooperate u~it11 
us in the accomplishment of a purpose so de\-outly to 1w 
I\-i sl~ecl. 

Sigiletl-Jo11o McNal). chairman: E. 13. Young. J. C.  
L. kIartin. \V. H. Bray. NI. Berilstein. S. H. Dent. .411)11eus 
1iaker. D. G. Stern, K. A. McTyer. ill. C. Ti l l i for t l ,  M. l.3. 
Welll~oi-11. A. Archer, W. T. Sinlpson. H. R. Shorter. Eli S. 
Sl~orter. Thomas Cargill. Jaines L. Daniel. G. A. Ro1,erts. 
J .  P. McDo~vell. Jacob Katnser. J. M. Bloocl~vorth. U .  G. 
Fieltls. H. E. Williamson, S. W. Goode. A. A. JValker. W. 
J-f. Thornton. H. C. Hart. A. W. Barnett. C. Rhotles. N. 34. 
Hvatt, E. Plant. W. H. Foy. 1). Tharp. Z. J. IIatliel. J .  
T: Kentlall. A. McKenzie, J. I,. Pugh. F. M. \\:ootl. T:. 
Shel>herd. D. M. Seals. J. A. Walker. J. S. Dol~l~ins.  7 .  I\?. 
IIrery. Ilenry Baker. James 'r'ansey. J. G. Smith. 1V. S. 
l<ee\*es, Edn~ard Stow. 
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PART FOUR 

Chapter Twenty-six 

Newspapers 

The first newspaper publishecl it1 Barhour County was 
the Irwinton Herald, l~ublished by J. M. Davis and printetl 
by Jack Hardeman in 1837. I t  lasted only one year as it advo- 
cated the Uilioil party. I t  was to become the property of John 
Curry and J .  P. Boothe, who published it as a morning paper, 
printed 1)y John Bosworth. It was succeeded by the W e -  
penthus," hut  was soon sold out. 

I11 1841 The 'Champion of Democracy" was started up. 
was afterwarils moved from Eufaula. 

111 1841. the Southern Shield. a Whig paper ~ v a s  
launched by Benjamin Gardner in 1841. Its motto was "The 
Cratlle of Scicnce, the Nursery of Genius," and the Shield of 
Lil~erty." Southerners were not in sympathy with its policies 
and it died. after only four years. 

On June 25, 1845, The "Eufaula Democrat" began pul~li- 
cation 11y John Black and Edward C. Eullock. and was suc- 
cessful. I t  haci already been shown that the newspaper is the 
driving wheel that moves more than anything else could, the 
machinery of progress. and thougl~ we may weep over its 
pages. cry over them. argue over it. swear over it and disagree 
with all its policies. we cannot do ~vithout it. for it gives the 
NEWS and the NEWS is the life of everything. 

So ~vhen the puhlication of the Democrat began, its news. 
voicing the sentiments of the people and its editor and pub- 
lisher. were to succeed 11y their pol~ularity. 

In 1850 the political agitation foretold the War Between 
the States. even ten years in advance and the name of the 
Democrat was changed to "The Spirit of the South" and 
during the years of the great struggle it was strong in its con- 
victions and. held firmly to its principles and advocacy of 
states' rights. 

During the fifties Major J. M. Buford, x~rhose pen stories 
glistened with the light of genius and whose editorials in those 
days helped to sound Alabama secession decree. mas editor. 

The Spirit of the South's motto was "Equality in the Union 
or Independence Out of it." 
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During 1855-56 H. H. Goode and John Wagnon established 
a paper called "Native" which was ably conducted, supporting 
Filmore for President. Another paper published a t  Eufaula 
was the Eufaula Dispatch, published by M. H. Butt. I t  was 
established January 12, 1866, but only. existed six months. 

Before 1860 the name was changed to the Tri-Weekly 
News, which Mr. Jno. Black published until he died early in 
the seventies. Capt. A. A. Walker and M. A. Merrill Sheehan 
had for some time, puhlished another newspaper contemporary 
with Mr. Blacks News, it being the "Bluff City Times," and 
when Messrs. Walker and Sheehan bought the News they 
called i t  "The Times and Ne~vs" in 1876. 

On April lst, 1869, The Bluff City Times, a weekly, was 
established by Post and Williams and continued until April 
231-d. 1872, when Captain J. M. Macon bought it and changed 
it to a daily. It suspended publication in 1874 and finally 
Richard Williams and Company became owners of and conduct- 
ed it until 1879 when they were succeeded by the Ebfaula 
Publishing Company. which operated for a short while. 

In 1880 Mr. William D. Jelks came to Eufaula. purchasecl 
the paper and plant and was so successful in publishing the 
Times and News. making it one of the greatest papers in the 
state. During the 20 years that he ~uhlished it, he had 
associated with him Lucien Walker, whose pen sketches rose 
hued and golden lined are recalled tenderly. He  died in Bir- 
mingham years ago. Edward J. Black, son of the founder of 
the paper, patriotic son of the old Eufaula, a lover of the new, 
died a few years ago in Thayer. Missouri, where he was pub- 
lishing the "Thayer News." 

Robert D. Shropshire (familiarly called Shropp) the quick 
ne\rrs gatherer, and glowing story teller, was laid to rest in 
Fairview cemetery some years ago. brought home from Bir- 
mingham, and laid away a t  the twilight hour. 

Mike Brannon, the inimitable ancl only one Mike. of Cleve- 
land Fabbit Foot fame. who not only wrote beautiful lines a 
long time for the Times, but published here at one time in the 
e i~h t ies  a paper of his own. the "Daily Mail," and was iden- 
tified also with the Daily Bulletin. a small paper owned an6 
published by Dr. J. B. Hoyle, of Hoyle's "Rheumatism Cure" 
fame. 

Mr. Brannon was forced to give up newspaper work on 
account of his eyesight, ancl he too. long years ago passed on 
to the mystic beyond. 

Two younger men, who began life with Mr.   elk's paper. 
and remained with him until he sold out are J. D. Schaub, now 
the proprietor of the "Times Book Store," the oldest book store 
in Barbour County, and the largest business of that kind 
bet~veen Macon, Georgia, and Montgomery, Alabama. Mr. 
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Schaub, immediately after finishing school, came from La- 
Grailge, Ga., to accept a position in Mr. Jelk's book store, 
and today is one of Eufaula's most prominent business men 
and best beloved and valuable citizens. 

Mr. Schaub is also president of the City Council. 
The other young man was R. Malcolm McEachern. son 

of J. C. and Victoria Williams McEachern, first families of Bar- 
bour County, who began his career carrying the Times. and 
has since been an honored and outstanding citizen. He was 
elected to the office of tax assessor of Barbour County in 1900, 
and has held the office 35 years. being successively reelected 
at each election until 1935, when he was defeated by a con- 
spiracy of sold votes, a few hours before the polls closed. Mr. 
McEachern refused to put up money to  secure votes. The fight 
against his reelection was made to get the office moved from 
Eufaula to Clayton. 

One of the most important personages ever connected with 
the Times was Mr. G. W. Barefield. "Wash," as he was fa- 
miliarly known. H e  served the paper in every capacity, editor. 
reporter, printer, foreman of printing department, solicitor, col- 
lector and advertising agent, and was identified with all its in- 
terests from 1860 to  1903. He was personally known to every 
suhscriber of the weekly as well as the daily, and was as en- 
thusiastic over the paper's success as if he had been the 
proprieor. 

H e  was a man of superior intelligence and was called by 
his close friends "Eufaula's Bureau of Information." His 
grandfather and great grandfather were among the first settlers 
of Eufaula and he lovetl the place patriotically. No tribute to 
his life could he too high. 

Mr. Charles A. McKinnon. now one of the publishers of the 
Troy Messenger. \iyas foreman of the Times and manager of 
the composing room for over 20 years, and one of the most 
thorough and all-round newspaper men of the South. He is of 
high integrity and superior literary knowledge. 

In 1890 Mr. Jelks sold the Times and News to Moore 
and Muir of Bowling Green. Ohio. and in 1901 Mr. Moore sold 
his interes-t to A. G. Muir. 

111 1880 Dr. J. D. Hoyle published the daily and weekly 
Bulletin. and after three years the Daily Mail was horn of the 
Bulletin's parentage. with W. R. McKenzie manager and Mike 
M. Brannon, editor. 

Mike Brannon, the inimitable and only one Mike. of Cleve- 
the Daily Mail and Rabbit Foot and Satin Issue fame, wrote 
beautiful lines a long time for the Times. While editing the 
Daily Mail in the eighties he was forced to give up his news- 
paper work on account of his eyesight. 
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A paper esta1,lished a t  Clayton by Captaii~ Renjamin 
H. Kieser was the "Banner." I t  was a spicy Democratic paper 
by H. D. Clayton and was edited by H. D. Clayton. I t  was solcl 
to John Post. He also pul~lished "The Primitive Baptist." a 
religious .paper. 

I n  1870, E. R. Quillian commenced publishing the "Clay- 
ton Courier." 

In 1968 Mr. R. M. Lee of Clio leased the paper and in 1909 
Hyat t  and Berry leased the plant. Later they sold their lease 
to Eeahrs and Cory. who changed the naine to "The Citizen? 

Mr.. Muir so ld the  plant and paper to T. G. Wilkinson, who 
p,ublished i t  for several years. H e  leased the paper to  J. K. 
Simmons. who 1)ublished it only a short time, after which Mr. 
Wilkinsori sold-it to  the Et~fauia Daily Tribune, pul~lished by 
H. I,. Upshaw. who is now giving a most excellent newspaper 
service to the County ancl pul~lic ienerall?. 

. . 
-Mr.  W. C. Croker is managing editor. Mrs. A. A. Couric 

(Willie Cauric) society ancl feature editor. 

: a CLAYTON NEWSPAPERS 
. . 

I n  the early, sixties the Clayton Banner. published a t  
Clayton by Post and Colson. \\.as a weekly paper. and Jeff- 
erson was the, political . editor. James. E. Colson nras the 
editor in chief. I t  11~as a patriotic sheet and voiced the senti- 
ment of the Citizenry as to the state of affairs in Barbour 
County. 

Later came the Clayton Courier. published by E. R. Quil- 
Ien. who from :I880 t o  18% assisted principally by his sons, 
published sthe Courier. 

s hen - ~ ? & r e n c e  H., Lee hecame publisher for a time, 
hut E. R. Quillen remained with the paper. ancl in 1901 Peach 
and Williams became publishers with J. S. Williams editor. 
Following. B. ,L. Bland and A. 1,. Blancl were publishers and 
in 1906 A. C. Bishop became publisher. 

. . 
Another ' c h ~ n &  in '1906 made W. E. Floyd publisher, 

and in 1910 G. Ernest Jones took charape. In 1907 the 
name was'changed to The  Record Publishing Company and 
in connection 1371th the Louisville News was pul~lished. 

E. R. Quillen and sons pul~lished the Courier from the 
late Seventies for many years. and the family mas notable in 
newspaper publication a t  Clay ton for several generations. 
In 1913 Robert Davis was puhlisher and in 1915 W. L. Garn- 
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me11 l~ought  the Record and since then has heen the A-No. 1 
newspaper man, whose splendid. spicy weekly sheet is a loud 
voice in the uplift of, not only Barbour County, but the ad- 
jacent Counties of Dale, Henry and Pike. The job printing 
department of the Record is worthy of special note, and Mr. 
Gamnlell is one of the most enthusiastic, alert and outstand- 
ing editors of the state. 

CLIO FREE PRESS 

In 1906 G. Ernest Jones published the Clio Free Press. 
In  1915. Allen Newberg was publisher and in 1917 G. Ernest 
Jones was again publisher. later going to Birmingham. the 
Free Press being published for a time by A. D. Teal and 
0. G. Easterling. 
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Barbour County Schools 

The schools of Barbour County come first. 
They have long been Charlie M;cDowel19s hobby 
And the boys and girls thirst  
A l w ~ y s  for  him to lobby. 

PROFESSOR P. A. McDANIEL 

One of the hest informed and most scholarly men of letters 
in Barlmur Ccullty is Professor P. A. RiIcDailiel, Jr., superinten- 
dent of education of Barbour County. 

H e  recei~ed his high school education in the Schools of 
-Al,l~eville, Ala.. which are alnong the 11est in the state of 
Ala1,ama. He graduated from the University of Alabama and 
took special post graduate courses a t  the U~liversitp of Virginia 
and from Pea1,ody College. Nashville. and the Universitv of 
Tennessee. 
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Prior to coming to Barbour county in 1919 to accept a po- 
sition 11e now l ~ o l d s ~  he held the same position in Henry County. 

He has held this positioll 110117 for twelve years or more 
and under his superintendency, the County schools have pro- 
gressed. Many consolidated schools have been established and 
are progressing splendidly. 

Personally Prof. McDaniel is a man of most pleasing ad- 
dress, genial. and bears all the ear marks of the cultured edu- 
cated gentletnan that he is, capable, painstaking and a valuable 
leader in education1 lines in the County. He  is vice president 
of the Comn~ercial Club of Clayton : a Masoil : a Woodmail of 
the World, and an active inember of the Methodist church of 
Clayton. 

The family hvine in the suburbs of Claytoil is one of the 
most attractive in the County. 

THOMAS GREGG WILKINSON 

Thomas Gregg Wilkinson was born in Florence, S. C., H e  
had his early education in that city and is a graduate of the 
University of South Carolina, Cornell College, New York, and 
Peabody Institute in Nashville, Tennessee. 

H e  came to Barbour County in 1908 from Washington, 
Georgia, where he mras superintendent of the schools. As 
president of Alabama Brenau College (formerly Union Female 
College, Eufaula) he soon estal~lished himself as an educational 
leader and is a most capable school executive. After publishing 
the Eufaula Daily Citizen nine years, he was elected superin- 
tendent of the city schools of Eufaula. which position he still 
holds, with a splendid record. of achie\-ement. Under his 
charge, the school has progressed aloiig every educational, 
moral. mental and physical line for the betterment of the pupils 
and teachers. The faculty numbers 20 teachers. 

Prof. Wilkinson was president of the Coinmercial Club for 
a while, after being its secretary for twelve years. He is a 
Rotariai~. an Elk, and a K. of P. He is alert to all the educa- 
tional interests of the entire County, and is one of the most 
highly esteemed and valual~le citizens of Eufaula. He married 
,4gnes Ezell. of Pulaski. Tenn.. ~ ~ h o  is one of the most brilliant 
musicians of the state. and who is the director of Public School 
music in the city schools. Her school orchestra ail6 Glee 
Club is the pride of the city and the school. 

Their children are a daughter. Edith Wilkinson Bell and 
J ames Wilkinson. 
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FIRST BARBOUR COUNTY SCHOOL 

In 1837, despite the fact that it was a year of misfortunes, 
a schooll~ouse (the first in Barl~our County) was built and called 
the Irwinton Institute. 

Mr. A. K. Merrill and a Mr. Goldwaithe were the teachers. 
Previous to this a Miss Perry had taught a small school. I n  the 
early fifties Capt. S. H. Dent taught a school oil Broad street in 
Eufaula and in 1853 Misses McDowell and Storey opened the 
Eufaula Female high school, with Mrs. M. Sandiford in charge 
of the Music Department. 011 January 2nd. 1854, The Eufaula 
Male Academy opened in the Hall just beloiv the Temperance 
Hall in the City market house. A. D. Bates was principal. 

In 1853, John McXal). then intendent of the town of ELI- 
faula. called a meeting of members of Harmony Lodge 46 F. A. 
A. M.. I. 0. F. F. Lodge Numl~er 3 ancl the Lodge of Inde- 
pendent Ortlel- Soils of Temperance. and a Board of Trustees 
for Union Fen~ale  College was organized. 

The contract for building was let to George W. Whipple, 
and in January, 1854. the handsome large building was opened 
for service. with William H. McIntosh, the first president, as- 
sisted by Charles M. WIallory. They were succeeded 11y the 
following as the years passed on:  From 1870 to 1873, Col. 
Hiram Hawkins. W. H. Patterson, E. B. hrmstead and B. F. 
RIoody. associate president from 1879 to 1883. Then from 1883 
to 1886 E. G. Brownlee was f o l l o ~ ~ ~ e d  1)y T.  E. Jones and T. G. 
Lamar. with Misses Corine and Eliza Janes. leading teacher 
of the faculty. 

In  the early nineties. Prof. Thomas G. Simons accepted 
the presidency ancl the musical record of his talented wife, 
and her Choral Society are among the most notable historical 
features of this Old College. 

Folloiving Prof. Simtnons. A4essers Asa Van Hoose and 
Dr. H. C. Pearce, from Brenau College. Gaines\-ille. Ga., leased 
the college. and named it A41al~an~a Brenau. They sold their 
lease to President Thomas G. Wilkinson, but the opening of the 
Woman's College a t  Tallahassee, Florida. took so many of 
the boarding students from .Alal~arna Brenau, that its abandon- 
ment as a coliege was inevitable. 

Duriilg the years of the building of a nelv public school 
building on Sanford street. the Public school was housed in the 
old U. F:College. 

U. F. college was built by the cooperation of Harmony 
Lodge Number 46. F. A. M.. I. 0. 0. F. and Lodge Number 3. 
When the 0:d Lodge of Independent Order of Sons of Temper- 
ance" went out of existence that organization, transferred their 
interest in the college to  the City of Eufaula. Just prior to the 
taking over of the College by Messrs. Van-Hoose and Pearce, 
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the Masonic and Odd Pellows' lodges relinquished their claims 
in favor of the City also. 

This college was a magnificent building..and the history 
of the institution, most colorful and romantic. It was built 
of lumber from trees that grew in Barbour County, and the 
lumber sawed at The Mill of the Thomas and Girky, eight miles 
f r o ~ ~ l  Eufaula. 

The nine year old l~oy,  John C. Thoinas, who measured 
and recorded every foot hauled, to use in this builditlg, when 
he grew to manhood, was secretary of the Board of Trustees 
of this college from 1863 until his death in 1891. The handsome 
ilnage of Minerva that stood on the highest pinnacle of the 
roof of the chapel was carved from a soli4 pine tree four feet 
ill diameter. that grew near the mill that sawecl the lumber. 
The statue was carved by an artist whom Mr. Whipple knew 
ill Pennsylvania. He came to Eufaula for the express purpose 
of carving it. When the City of Eufaula sold the lot on which 
the College stood to Dr. W. S. Britt. this uniclue statue was 
hauled to the court house yard in Eufaula amon'g lumber that 
\\-as a part of the torn away building. 

Mrs. Thad C. Doughtie, wife of the City Clerk o f  Eufaula, 
asked that it lje given to her, and when her request was granted 
by the Council, she shipped i t  to the Department of Archieves 
and History a t  Montgomery, where it is being preserved as 
one of the historic relics of the County of Barbour. 

On the site of the historic old college. now stands the Britt 
Infirmary. 

The first public school in Eufaula was in.the early fifties, 
taught by Capt. S. H. Dent. then a young man;who had come 
to Eufaula from Charles County, Maryland, on Broad street. 
The first city free school was taught by Miss Victoria Hoole 
in a two-room building on Gartlen Lane soinetiine in the early 
eighties. The school g-.e\tr and soon a principal was elected 
-the first being Mr. kilpatrick. 

I n  1S89, the first city school \\;as l~uilt  on Sanford street, 
the contractor being Charles 3. Stevens. The history of this 
school is such, that the Count?- aild State may well be proud 
of it. The wonderful building. fine system of education, and all 
the departments are the fruition of the dreams of James Mil- 
ton, s. H. Dent. John C. Thomas and J. W. Tullis. who held 
a meeting in Milton's store in the summer of 1882. after there 
had bee11 somt: serious consideration. by the Board of Trustees 
of Union Female College over conditions arising during the 
year. that shorn-ed a city governed scl~ool for the city might 
not be a bad idea. At this meeting 11-as formed a city board 
of education. trustees were elected and each year since then 
the school has progressed. 
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The superintendents have been Kilpatrick, J. R. Hankins, 
F. L. McCoy, H. I,. Upshaw and T. G. Wilkinson, who brought 
with him to the city- schools years of experience as college 
professor. During the years he has been superintendent the 
school has gone steadily up the line of progress in every grade 
and school feature. 

The buildings are among the finest in the state, with every 
equipment, and unexcelled faculty of twenty teachers. 

One of the finest features is the Public School Music 
Department, under the direction of Mrs. T. G. Wilkinson, who 
directs a splendid orchestra of 50 pieces and teaches a Glee 
club of over fifty. 

Before thc days of the City Public Schools, the Male Acad- 
emys and pi \ -a te  schools for boys were noteworthy features 
of the Educational facilities of the County and Town. 

In 1862, the Male School, uilder the directioil of W. H. 
Patterson was taught on College Hill. Then there was the 
Dobbins School on the corner of Eufaula and Bro~vder streets 
which was taught by Prof. Dobbins and wife, and Mr. Mallory. 

During the late seventies and early eighties, the Rusk- 
Hinton school for boys, taught by Profsc Thomas R. Rusk and 
James Hinton on Garden Lane, was where the larger and more 
advanced boys were fitted for college. For many years Prof. 
'I?. A. Craven, and Prof. W. H. Patterson taught the older 
boys, and during the eighties Prof. Arnold taught, following 
Craven and Patterson on College Hill. 

During the War  Between the States there were several 
private schools for little girls, and during reconstruction days 
the girls were carried to the college in Jerry Brooks' bus, 
because it 1va.i not deemecl safe for children to be on the streets 
going to and from school. 

Twelve years of elementary and high school education, 
without leaving home. This is made possible by a system of 
buses over the county (practically 50) to transport the children 
to and from school. 

There are six consolidated scllools in the count-ach one 
furnishing 6. years of elementary-3 of junior and 3 of senior 
high school training. At Blue Springs, Alabama, agriculture 
and home economics are taught and agriculture is taught at  
Baker Hill and Clio. 

This fine school system in the County has been brought 
about by the efforts of the County Board of Education. 

12641 
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GLENNVILLE SCHOOLS 
On October 3rd, 1553, the following notice appeared in the 

columns of the "Spirit! of the South:" 
Notice to contractors for building : 
"The trustees invite the attention of contractors to t l~eir  

proposition for the building of an edifice for their collegiate 
Female Institute, Glennville, Barbour County, to be 60 x 80 feet, 
two stories, 36 feet high, with Cupolo, Colunade balcony and 
necessary for fashionable exterior finish, and the interior to 
be dividid and arranged commodiously fo; the uses designed- 
according to the draft, minute plan and specifications, which 
may l ~ e  seen in the hands of Dr. E. P. DuBose, president of the 
Board; or any information as to the above together with the 
forins and conditions of payment, that may be desired, by letter 
postpaid to him will be furnished. Sealed proposals for the 
completion of same, directed to him, ~vill be received until 
Tuesday, No\-. lst, when the contract will be let to the lowest 
bidder, competent, who will be required to furnish bond and 
ample security for the prompt and faithful performance of his 
contract. By order of the Board signed M. M. Glenn Sec. pro 
tern. 

The above college was built and served for years as one of 
the finest in the state. The Board of trustees were: 

E. E. DuBose, president : A. M. Sanford, William Freeman : 
A. C. Mitchell: R. Mitchell ; J. M. Raiford. 

M. M. Glenn was secretary and treasurer. 

CLAYTON 

At Clayton the earlier schools were taught by teachers of 
private schools, but ill later years a fine school house has been 
built and a public school maintained. 

Limited consolidatioll of schools was undertaken in Clay- 
tun, about 1918, and the school made an accredited one. So 
marked has been the progress of this school that it now ranks 
among the largest of the county. 

The first private school on record in Clayton was taught 
by Miss Nannie Valentine. Another excellent teacher recalled 
(still living a t  Clayton) is Miss India McRae. 

The present superintendent of the Clayton High school 
is Prof. W. E. Calhoun. who ranks high as an educator and 
his faculty is voted the very best. The handsome school 
building is a credit: to the county. 

At  Louisville the schools have always been the very 
best and that best was made even better by the consolidation 
or' the schools of the county. The High school is making a 
fine record under Prof. K. 0. Dykes. The excellent principal 
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of the grammar school is Mrs. B. Tillman. At Old Spring Hill 
(a historic community) a four roo111 , state-type building was 
erected some years ago, through the liberality of Gov. B. B. 
Comer, whose brother with him had endowed this school with 
funds to meet those subscribed by Donald Comer in late 
years. And other members of the comer family have helped. 
At Comer the building of three rooms was by private sub- 
scription and is now a finely equipped school. 

At  Baker Hill (where the school building is corninodious 
and handsome) there have bee11 yearly all the advantages of 
a City school and the movement has spread to Clayton, Richards 
Cross Roads, Elamville, Mount Zion and Louisville. 

Lately a large coi~solidated elementary school building has 
been built a t  Clio, with seven class ancl grade rooms ant1 a large 
auditorium. 

Texasville and Pimple Hill. although in the additioilal ter- 
ritory. responded to the r n ~ \ ~ e m e n t  for better schools and at a 
coilsiderable cost Texasville l~ui l t  a fine building. Mt. Zion 
has a nice brick building. 

Baker Hill territory embraces Rocky Mount, and Richards 
Cross Roads, and like Blue Springs. Baker Hill is one of the five 
accrctlitecl schools, ~v i th  vocational departments. 

From pioncer days, Barbour county has stressed the im- 
portance of educational qualifications, until the teachers of 
today (no 
County). 
in the Cou 
and 900. 

single third grade 
1915 there were 97 h 
schools. The enroll 

teacher is employed in 
igh school students enro 
ment of 1936 is between 

\u 

the 
lled 
835 

In the Barbour County schools, health is stressed and 
e\-ery school is regularly visited by county health officers and 
health nurse. 
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Chapter Twenty-eigli t 

Churclies In Barbour County 
The Churches are S.a.nctuaries Holy, 
Where we personally commune with God 
And hear, over and over, the story 
Of the  life paths the Savior trod. 

As early as 1522. the devout old Scotch Presbyterians who 
settled the 1011-er part of the Coullty near L,ouisville worshipped 
under bush arbors, but by 1523 a Methodist church had been 
organized by a "circuit rider" preacher. and was called "New 
Ilope." but it ~ v a s  not until 1896 that the Louisville Presbyterian 
church was organized. 

The Pea River Presbyterian church was orgailized in 1823 
some of its members being among the settlers that landecl 
a t  Eufaula and later made their way further westward through 
the County. Therefore. it is a fact that the cl~urch at  Pea river, 
with an ancient cemetery (a most beautiful spot) is the oldest 
church in the county. In  1935. D. C. Turrentine. circuit preach- 
er. organized the first church a t  the Eufaula settlement. and the 
building erected for the purpose of both schoolhouse and 
church, was adjoining the plot on which the courthouse stands. 
The land was owned by Floyd Lee. settler who milled it to  his 
tlaughter. Mar>- Lee McLean. who lived to be over 90 years 
of age. The building still stands and is today the storehouse 
of James Faulk, general i~lerchandise store on Broad street. 
The first pastor \\-as Zaccheus Dowling (great great uncle of 
H. B. T)o\\-lii;g, prominent citizen of Euiaula today). Rev. 
Zacheus Uo~vling was presiding elder of the district reaching 
(in those days) Macon. Ga. to 3Tontgomery and Greenrille. 
Ala.. ant1 to  Pensacola. Florida .and he made the circuit on 
horseback. Follon-ing his charge here, were J. Boswell, 1836, 
ailcl LV. E. Neal. 1837 and 1838. 

F IRST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY WAS 
ORGANIZED I N  BARBOUR COUNTY 

The first IVornan's Missionary Society ever organized in 
the Metllodist Church. South. \\*as in Barbour County, at  Eu- 
faula First  Methodist Church. In  1877, Dr. Henry D. Moore 
was pastor of this church. 
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There was a Council of Bishops, a Generai Conference, held 
a t  Atlanta, Ga., and Dr. Moore was in attendance. 

At this Conference, Bishop Chandler presided, and the 
question of permitting Women's organizations came up. There 
\\.as prolonged and heated discussion, pro and con, but the 
decision of thC Conference was in favor of granting this prici- 
lege to women. Dr. Moore came home and reported the decisiotl 
to his congregation. and immediately the women of the 
church orgai~izecl "the First Women's Missionary Society 
in the Methoclist Church. South." Mrs. Henry A. Y o ~ u ~ g -  
(Maria McRae) was elected president. 

Among the charter members were Mrs. J. T. Kendall, Mrs. 
J. W. Drewry, Mrs. Thirza Malone. Mrs. S. H. Dent, Mrs. H. 
hl. Weedon, Mrs. J. G. Guice, Mrs. N. W. Roberts, Mrs. R. Q. 
Ecli~~ondson and others. 

This first Woman's Missionary Society ever organized 
I\-ithin the ranks of the Great Methoclist Denomination. added 
another very important fact to the already long list of "Firsts" 
in Barbour County. 

This organization is functioning toclay under the name 
of Woman's Missioilary Auxiliarv of the First Methodist 
Church. Mrs. Charles S. M c ~ o w k l l  has been the presideilt 
for many years. and was succeeded on January 1st by her 
niece, Mrs. John R. Barr, an enthusiastic young woman, who 
is carrying along the record of consecrated women of her 
distinguished Young-Dent-Hurt familv, who have figured 
so notably in the history of the church. 

Following Mrs. Barr was Mrs. E. P. Clark, 1vho served in 
1337-38. Mrs. W. C. Fle~vellen, daughter of the late Dr. P. 
P. Hurt,  notahle minister. is now President. 

METHODIST CHURCH OF EUFAULA BEGAN 
100 YEARS AGO 

(Author's note-We are indebted to  the late Capt. S. 
H. Dent for the history of the Methodist church in Eu-  

faula) . 
In the year 1834 two missionaries were assigned to the sec- 

tion of East Alabama. and it is supposed that the first Metho- 
dist sermon was preached in the village located on the 
Chattahoochee. kno\~m at  that time as Ir~vinton. duriilg that 
year. For three years these missionaries of the Alabama 
coilference served through this section, establishing churches 
and organizing circuits. In 1838 the name of Irwinton charge 
appears for the first time in the Minutes of the Conference. 
I t  is supposed that the First Methodist church was built in 
Eufaula in 1837 (the name being changed from Irwinton 
I~ack to its original name, Eufaula, by act of the legislature in 
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1844) as we find a record in the history of the Presbyterian 
church of that rear  that they mere uniting in a revival service 
a t  the Methodist church. 

The Methodist policy in those olden days required a rapid 
change in pastors and for thirty years the Eufaula church had 
almost that many pastors. Among those who served as 
pastors and presiding elders. we mention a few who were 
men of ability and leadership : Ehenezer Hearn. J. Boswell. W. 
B. Neal, Zaccheus Dowling, Green Malone. Stephen Pilley, 0. 
R. Blue, M. S. Andi-ews. J. L. Cotton, -4. St. Andreurs, A .J. 
i s  E. M. Bounds. H. Urquehart. V I T .  M. Motley, J. R. 
Cra~vforcl, J. B. Cottrell and J. M. Mason. 

In the years 1874-75 the second church building was erected 
on the spot where the Methodist property is n o ~ v  located. Dr. 
Bounds was the loved pastor during that period. It was 
through his fidelity- and the liheralitr of the Eufaula people 
that a hrick l~uilding was erected at a cost of $13,000. This 
h~tilding stoocl as a temple of worship and a thing of beauty 
for forty years. During the pastorate of Rev. H. C. Threadgill 
the present building was erected a t  a cost of ahout $50.000, and 
~vill meet the needs of the church for years to come. 

The -Alabama conferellce has held five sessiolls of its anntlal 
meetings in the Eufaula church. 1859.1875.1583.1892 and 1906. 
Eight l~ishops have preached in the Eufaula church, Kava- 
naug-h, Tjoggett. Marwin, Keener. Pearce, Duncan. Fitzgerald 
anc1 Candler. 

In recent years the church has been under the leadership 
of great preachers. Men like J. S. r razer  J. A. Peterson H. T. 
Johnson. 0. S. MTelch, TV. P. Dickinson, H. C. Threadgill. J. E. 
3/IcCani1. I. ItT. Chalker. 'If7. R. Bickerstaff. P. S. Hutlson. and 
E. A. Dannelly. Two pastors have died while engaged in the 
duties of the church in recent years. Dr. Dickinson 11~ns killed 
it1 the tornaclo of 1919 and Dr. Dannelly died in the close of his 
first year in 1928. 

The church is proud of its long history of Christian service. 
Many of the state's leading men and ~vomen are recorded upon 
its reuisters. To look l~ack over the ilanles of those who have 

b. 
~~*o~-sh~ppec i  al~out the sacred altars of XIethodism in Eufaula 
is to ha\-e the sorzl filled with sacrecl memories. 

T. JV. Moody followed Dr. Dannelly. and Dr. 0. S. Welch 
follo\ved him : then Rev. J. 14. Daniel : ant1 Dr. 1k7. H. kIcXcal 
is the present pastor. 
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FIRST METHODIST PASTORS AND PRESIDING 
ELDERS 

In 1834 when the village was served by mission ministers, 
it was under the control of the Chattahoochee Mission. 

1835-H. M. Findly and Sidney Squires included in that 
mission. 

J. E. Bosu-ell. P. E. : Zacceous Dolvling. P. C. 
1836-J. Eos\vell. P. E.: W. E. McNeal. P. C. 
1837-Ehenezer Herndon, P. E.: J. Eos~vell. P. C. 
193&Nou- Irivinton Charge. W. E. Neal. P. E.. Ebenezer 

Herndon, P. E. 
11339-Green hIalone. P. E.: 1839-1940. John W. Star. P. C. 
1811-Koah Laney. P. E.: C. D. Eastman. P. C. 
11342-Thomas Lynch, P. E.: Stephen C. Piley. P. C. 
18U3-Thon1as Lynch. P. E.: Stephen C. Pillev. P. E. 
1 ~ ~ T h o m a s  Lynch. . E.: T. H. P. Scales, P.-C. Eufaula 

ant1 Glennville. 
1845-Thomas L~rnch. P. E.: Samuel Armstrong. P. C. 
1 8 4 6 F i r s t  year Gufaula a station-John C. Cartel-. P. E. : 

James 4 .  Heard, P. C.. 
1847-John C. Carter. P. 'E.: 0. R. Rlue. P. C. 
1847-T. H. Foster. P. C.. part time. 
I<%%--T. H .Foster. P. C. 
1849-Samuel Armstrong. P. E.: Walter H. M. Daniel, 

P. C. I 

1850-Samuel .4rmstrong. P. E.: C. C. Cillespie. P. C. 
1851-Samuel .'\rmstrong. P. E.: C. C. Gillespie. P. C. 
1852-Samuel Armstrong. P. E.: C. C. Gillespie. P. C. 
1753-Stephen F. Pille?;, P. E. Pilley. P. E. Mark S. 

Andrews, P. C. 
First  year conference held at Eufa~tla:  

1854--Stephen F. Pilley. P. E.: F. M. Grace. P. C. 
1855-Stephen F. Pilley. P. E.: Tames L. Cotten. P. C. 
1856S tephen  F. Pilley. P. E . : -~ames  L. Cotton. P. C. 
1857-F. G. Ferguson. P. E.: W. A. McCarty. P. C. 
A. S. A n d r e w  replacecl Mr. McCarty for a short time on 

account of bad health. 
185%-F. G. F e r p s o n ,  P. E.: W. M. Motley. P. C. 
Conference met ~n Eufaula in Dec.. 1859. 
1859-John W. Laney, P. E.: W. M. Motley. P. C. 
1860-John W. Laney. P. E.: Alien S. Andrews. P. C. 
1861-John W. Laney, P. E.: James L. Cotten. P. C. 
1862-John W. Laney. P. E. : James L. Cotten. P. C. 
1863-IV. H .Ellison. P. E.: Joseph E. Cottrell. P. C. 
1861--IV. H. Ellison. P. El.: Joseph B. Cottrell, P. C. 
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1865-W. H. Ellison, P. E.;*William Shepherd. P. C. 
1866-W. H. Ellison. P. E.: William Shepherd. P. C. 
1867-W. A. McCarty. P. E. : William Shepherd, P. C. 
1868-W. A. McCarty, P. E.; William Shepherd. P. C. 
1869-W. A..McCarty, P. E.: A. 5 .  Briggs. P. C. 
1870-Mr. A. McCarty, P. E.; A. J. Brigfis. P. C. 
1570-1.. A. McCarty. P. E.: A. J. Briggs. P. C. 
1871-J. L. Cotten. P. E . :  A. J. Briggs. P. C. 
1872-J. L. Cotten. P. E.: E. h1. Bounds. P. C.. 
1S7.3-Jv. H. Ellison. P. E.: E. W. Bounds, P. C.. Bounds 

begged to  remain by all. 
1874--WT. H. Ellison. P. E.: P. E. Bounds. P. C. 
1875-W. H .Ellison. P. E.  : E. M. Bounds P. C. 
1 8 7 6  W. H. Ellison. P. E.: J. Bancroft. P. C. 
1877-H. D. Moore. P. E.: T. Bancroft, P. C. 
1876-H. D. Moore. P. : J. Bancroft, P. C. 
1879-R. B. Cra~vford. P. E.: R. H. Rivers, P. C. 
18c80-R. B. Cra1~7ford. P. E.: R. H. Rivers. P. C. 
1882-K. B. Crawford. P. E.: R. H. Rivers. P. C. 
188.3-H. Urquehat-t. P. E. : M. S. Anc l re~~~s .  P. C. 
Conference this year a t  Eufaula. 
1884-H. Urquehart. P. E.: M. S. Andrews. P. C. 
1885-H. Urquehart. P. E.:  M. S. Andreu~s. P. C. 
188C-H. Urquehart. P. E.: E. L. Lovelace. P. C. 
1SS7-J. M. Mason. P. E.: R. B. Crawford. P. C. 
1 & 5 J .  M. Mason. P. E. : R. B. Crawford, P. C 
1889-J. M. Mason. P. E. : R. B. Crawford, P. C. 
1890-T. M. Mason. P. E.: W'. M. Motley, P. C. 
1891-W. H. Wilde. P. El.: W. XI. Motley. P. C. 
189:2-I\'. H. Wilde. P. E.: W. M. Motley, P. C. 
1593-W .H. Wilde. P. -E. : w. P. Dickinson. P. C. 
Coilference in Eufaula that vear. 
1894-IV. H. Wilde. P. E. : P. Dickinson. P. C. 

. 1895-W. S. Wade, P. E.: M. S. Andre~~rs .  P. C. 
. 1896-VG'. S. Wade. P. E.: M. S. Andrews. P. C. 

lSS\'I.T. S. VITade. P. E.: ?.I. S. Andrews. P. C. 
1897-\V. S. Wade. P. E.: M. S. Andrews. P. C. 
1898-Mi' .S. Wade. P. E. : John S. F,razier, P. C. 
1899-John R. Peavy. P. E.: H. D. Moore. P. C- 
190GLTohn R. Peal-y. P. E.: H. D. Moore. P. C. 
1901-T. F. Mangum. P. E.: Tohn A. Peterson. P. C. 
19m-T. F. Mangum. P. E.: john A. Peterson. P. C. 
1903-7'. F. Manghum. P. E. :  John -4. Patterson. P. C. 
1Wk-7'. I?. Manghum, P. E. : John A. Patterson. P. C. 
1905-T. M. Mason. . E.: B. C. Glenn, P. C. 
1905-7. M. Mason. P. E.: H. T. Johnson, P. C. 
1907--~. C. Glenn. P. E.: 0. S. We'lsh. P .C.  
190S-B. C. Glenn. P. E.: 0. S. IVelsh. P. C. 

[271 I 
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1509-J. E. McCann. P. E.: H. C. Threadgill. P. C. 
191-J. E. McCann, P. E.: H. C. Threadgill. P. C. 
1911-J. E. McCann, P. E.; H. C. Threadgill, P. C. 
1912-J. E. McCann, P. E.; H. C. Threadgill, P. C. 
1913-W. P. Hurt, P. E.: H. C. Threadgill, P. C. 
1914-W. P. Hurt, P. E.; H. C. Threadgill, P. C. 
1915-W. P. Hurt, P. E.; W. P. Dickinson. 
1916-W. P. Hurt, P. E.: W. P. Dickinson, P. C. 
1917-W. P. Hurt. P. E.; W. P. Dickinson, P. C. 
1 9 1 G W .  P. Hurt, P. E.: W. P. Dickinson, P. C. 
1919-W. P. Hurt, P. E.: W. P. Dickinson, P. C. 
1920-C. A. Cornell, P. E.: F. A. Rogers, P. C. 
1921-C. A. Cornell. P. E.: E. A. Rogers. P. C. 
1922-B. F. Marshall, P. E..: I. W. Chaulker, P. C. 
1923-B. F. Marshall, P. E.: I. W. Chaulker, P. C. 
1924-B. F. Marshall, P. E.: I. W. Chaulker. P. C. 
1925-D. P. Slaughter, P. E.: R. S. Hudsot~. P. C. 
1 9 2 6 D  .P. Slaughter, P. E. : R. S. Hudson, P. C. 
1927-D. P. Slaughter, P. E.: R. S. Hudson. P. C. 
1928-D. P. Slaughter, P. E.; E. A. Dannelley, P. C. 
1929-C. S. Talley. P. E.: D. W. Haskew. P. C. 
lQ30-C. S.  alley; P. E.; D. W. Haskew. P. C. 
1931-C. S. Talley, P. E.: D. W. Haskew. P. C 
1932-C. S. Talley, P. E.: D. W. Haskew, P. C. 
1933-R. A. Moody, P. S. 
1934-R. A. Moody, P. E.: 0. S. Welsh. P. C. 
1935-R. A. Moody. P. E.; 0. S. Welsh. P. C 
1937-R A. Moody. P. E.: J. L. Daniel. P. C. 
1938-39-Dr. Schafer, P. C.: Dr. W. H. McNeal, P. C. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

I t  was in 1836 that the First Presbyterian church was 
organized in Eufaula. with sixteen members. eight of whom 
were members of the Morrison family. I t  was during the 
time that the village of Eufaula was temporarily called "Ir- 
winton" to enable some commercial arrangement with one 
William Irwin, to be put over. 

The first pastor was Rev. James Stratton. 
During a protracted meeting held in 1838. in which Meth- 

odists, Baptists and Presbyterians worshipped together at the 
Methodist c h ~ ~ r c h .  there was much religious interest and soon 
thereafter the Presbyterian congregation occupied the new 
church they had 11uilt on the corner of Forsyth and Washing- 
ton streets. on the Bluff. This building was afterwards made 
into a fine residence and owned and occupied by Mr. John 
Hartung ; later by his widow, Mrs. William Link and daughter, 
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and finally it was sold by Mrs. Link's daughter. Mrs. George 
Ferrell, to a colored Lodge for a clu11 house. 

Many historic wecldings and funerals took place in this 
old church. which was one of the finest in its day. 

The pastor of this church from 1840 to 1848 was Rev. 
R. C. Smith. who resigned to accept a professorship in Ogle- 
thorpe college. He was followed 11y Evan McNair who serv- 
etl from 1857 to 1864. The War Between the States et~ded his 
pastorate, and he was appoillted Chaplain of the First Alal~ama 
Regiment by President Jefferson Davis. 

From 1867 to 1880, Rev. J. C. Robinson was pastor. 
During his ministry. 90 men~l~ers  were added to the church 
roll and the present fine church edifice was built at a cost of 
$26,000. In a history of this church, written 11y the late 
C. S. McDo\vell, Sr., that able critic and fine writer and 
thinker. says of Dr. Robinson. "He was as venerable as Moses. 
had the learning of Confucius. and the piety of the Apostle 
John.  His dzily \valk and conversation was a 1,enediction 
to his people." 

From 1898 to 1891. Rev. S. Addison McLeroy was pastor. 
He married Miss Ellie Richter, of Eufaula. at  one of the most 
notable weddings that ever took place in this church, and 
he was one of the most consecrated preachers. 

In  the early eighties. Rev. J. M. L o \ ~ r y  served-the churcll. 
and was most popular and consecrated. 

Mr. McLeroy was follo~ved by Rev. D. N. Yarl~rough. 
pastor from 1595 to  1900. when Rev. E. 14. Hill served from 
1901 to 1906. Under his care. the church prospered as never 
l~efore. 76 members were added, a fine pipe organ was pur- 
chased. Dr. Hill resigned to accept a call to the Presbyterian 
church a t  Athens, Georgia. which he is still serving. greatly 
helovecl. and has been called to this pastorate for life, after 
already having served over 25 \.ears. a great coml~litnent to 
a man. . In Barhour County he-~vas and is much beloved and 
admired for rare Christian traits. 

He was succeeded by Rev. D. J. Blackwell. \vho served 
from 1907 to 1916, going to Quincy. Florida. Recently he has 
11een called to the pastorate of the Presbyterian Church at  
Leaksville. N. C. Mr. Rlack~vell also carried with him the 
admiratioti of this section. 

In 1917. Rev. D. J. J. McPhail came to The Eufaula Presby- 
terian Church, and until 1924. \\.as the "Good Samaritan of 
this community, as well as the beloved and learned pastor. 
We \vent ahout daily doing good. and his name \\-as a house 
hold word among the poor and needy. 

During the influenza epidemic of 1918. Mr. McPhail. daily 
and nightly, ~vorked in many ways to help the situation. The 
physicians of this section said. "They could not have handled 
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the situation as they tlitl. hut for the wonderful personal aid 
of "Parson" McPhail." He went to his charge at Demopolis. 
Alabama. carrying the love and gratitude of the citizenship. 
Many times he has, in recent years. come back to officiate a t  the 
funerals of intimate old friends. and each time a heartfelt loving 
greeting has been his. 

After Dr. McPhail, came, Rev. J. Leighto1-1 Scott in June. 
1925. During his splendid ministry 83 members were atltletl 
to the roll. the church grounds were l~eautified. and the church 
grew in many ways. 

Following Mr. Scott. came Dr. T. E.. Hohson, ~ v h o  was 
a wonderful preacher and a inan whose eloquence ant1 per- 
sonality made him an asset to the community, not only as  a 
religious leader, but as  a citizen. H e  and his charming 
wife took active part in all the interests of the community, and 
their going away, follo~ving his res ig~~at ion a few months ago. 
was a source of deep regret. He  reslgtletl because of the state 
oi his health, and went to his old home in Mississippi. 

Tust last Sunday, July 11th. Rev. C. Walker Session u-as 
il~stalled as the pastor of the cl~urch. T h e  ministers of the 
Alabhn~a Presbytery, taking part in the exercises were Re\-. 
Stanford Purnell, of Union Springs. Rev. W. B.Clemmons of 
Prattkiile, Ala., Rev. Claud Gillespie Pepper of Green\-ille. 
.\la. Rev. Sessions came here fmtn the  Demopolis. Alal~amn. 
church. 

The  Women's work of this church has heen outstanding. 
I t  was- first organized in 1866 and among the ladies iilterestetl 
were Mrs. W. T. Sin~pson and Mrs. Kathan Bray. 

Mrs. E. Y. Ilent (Annie McCorn~ick) organized the Annie 
Dent Circle and the Young Ladies Improvement Society. or- 
ganized by Mrs. I,. Y. Dean (Caroline Simpson) in 1901. is 
today carrying on as the enthusiastic woman who organized 
them ~vould have them do. Miss Katie Bray has been the 
treasurer sincc. its organization. 

The Junior Christian Enc1ea1-or is directed 11r Misses 
Georgia perrell and Miss Natalie Stewart. 

The 85 year record of this church is especially historic. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT EUFAULA 

The First Baptist church a t  Eufaula was constituted June 
24th, 1837, in what was then knolr-n as the town of Irwinton- 
the 'name having been chan-eed in 1835 from its original name 
Eufaula-and was called  he Ir~vinton Baptist Church." 
This name it retained until 184-3. whet1 11v Act of the Legisla- 
ture the name of the to\vn was changed hack to its original 
name Eufaula. The church 11)- unanimous vote. adopted the 
name of "The Eufaula Baptist Church." This name it bore 
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until April 12th, 1869, \vhen. for proper consitlerations. it was 
changetl to that of The First Baptist Church of Eufaula. Ala- 
1,ama. ancl so incorporated. 

The couilcil officiating at its co~lstitution was con~posed 
of Res. Peter Eldridge. Rev. Joel Sims, and Rev. Stephen 
Rowe. The following inembers constituted the original or- 
ganization: Cullen Eattle ancl wife. Mrs. Jane Battle. Samuel 
Brown and wife, Ann Brown. Seth N. Broughton. Maria Retts. 
Olivia Barefield, Mary Bailey, Thomas Cargill and wife. 
L ~ ~ c i n d a  Cargill, Mary Ann Dennis. Josiah Jackson. Charlotte 
Martin. Lucy Moore, Seth Piland. Reuben C. Shorter. Mary 
Shorter. Col. E. S. Shorter. Mrs. Sarah Shorter Hunter (Rates). 
and Mary B. Shorter Thornton. Archibald Seals and wife. 
Nancy Seals. parents of Col. D. M. Seals, Miss Emily F. 
Shorter aild Elizabeth Wharton. 

The  church was constitutecl in the Male Academy. ~vhich  
stood on the northwest corner of Union and Livingstone 
streets. in wl~ich they, for some time worshipped. using for 
a Baptistry. ZL pool on Union streets, fed from a spring from 
the town branch, between Randolph and Orange streets. 
n-here the Standard Oil plant is now located. 

The spacious wooden building on the bluff was used for 
worship for over thirty years and was dedicated May 23rd. 
1cS41. The service was conducted 1)y Rev. Thomas Cartis; 
Rev. ~ o s e ~ h  S. Baker: Rev. Charles D. Mallory : Rev. Thomas 
3fuse ant1 Rev. James Matthews. 

The present house of worship was erected a t  a cost of 
$35.000 and began in 1869 a i d  dedicated on November Sth, 
1571. Dedicatory services were conducted by Rev. J. L. 
Burrows. .A. J. Battle, W. H. RtcIntosh and M. R. Wharton. 
Since its organization the church has had the following 
officers : 

PASTORS 
William M. Tryon. 1827-39 : James Mattheu-s. 1840 : : Wil- 

liam P. Patterson. 1811-43 : James hlatthems. 1844-45 : Jona- 
than Dzvis. 1546-47: S. Henderson. 1848; W. H. McIntosh, 
1549-59: W. N. Reeves. 1560-61( pastor absent in the Army 
until close of the war. then resumed pastorate 1864-66). 

M. E. Wharton. 1867-71 : J. H. Kinnebrev-. 1872; P. T. 
Warren. 1873 (part of year) : H. M. Wharton. 1874: W. N. 
Reeves. 1874-76: 0. F. Gregory. 1877-78; M. M. Wamboldt. 
1879-51 : J. E. Chambliss. 1882-51 : G. A. Nunnally. 1885-57 : W. 
L. Pickard. 1889-1890: J. C. Hiden. 1890-93: E. P. Lipscomb, 
1582; T. G. Ban-. 1893: W. H. Huhhard, 1899-1901: M. B. 
~ h a r t b n .  1907-13m: J. A. French. 1908-1915 : A. J. Dickinson, 
1915-1817: W. H. Tew. 1918-1921 : R. E. I,. Harris. 1922-1925; 
C. C. Pugh. 1926. 
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DEACONS 

Cullen Eattle, Reuben C. Shorter, Seth N. I3roughton. 
I,iTilliam Archer, P. M. Callaway, John Gill Shorter, D. hlims. 
Chauncey Kl~odes, J. A. U .  Besson, K. D. Mallory, Z. F. 
Sance.  John A. Walker, C. W. Wells, Dr. S. A. Holt, Dr. \I7. H. 
Thornton. D. M. Seals, A. A. Couric. B. B. Davis. F. B. h4ootlie. 
Sr.. S,. G. Rol~ertson. W. A. Davis. Jere H. Reeves. 

CLERKS 

Thomas Cargill. J. G. Shorter. UTilliam 13. Thornton. P. 
M. Callalvay. B. B. Davis. C. Khodes. W. S. Paulin, A. L. 
Gaston. J. S. Paullin, J. A.  Grady. Henry Davis. J. F. Cargill. 
W. H. Locke. J. A. Hunter. 1. A. Hunter. J. D. Billings. J. E l .  
Reeves, R. F. Nance, George E. Davis, 0. T. Moore. C. M. 
Gammage, A. B. Roberts. Mrs. Julia McKay. 

Treasurers-J. G. Shorter. C. Khotles. 1. A. B. Besson. G. L. 
Comer, John G. Smith, W.A. Davis. Jere H. Reeves. I?. I3. 
Davis. 

The  following have been licensed to preach 11y the church : 
A. J. Chaplin, 1840: W. H. Patterson. 1845: J. Battle. 1851 : 
M. Caiiaway. 1854: C. J. Stephens. 1875: H. K. Battle, 1857: 
H. R. Schramm. 1888; J. S*. Paulin, 1857. 

Ordainecl-James K. Kramer. 1891 : Henrv R. Schramtn : 
Charles Clark, 1920: Grady Ketchurn, 1922. 

Among those who have served as pastors (luring this 1011s~ 
pcriotl are to 1)e found the names of some of the most cultured, 
useful and emminent men in the denon~ination. I t  was during 
the first pastcrate of Dr. iL1. B. Wharton. 1867-1871. ~vhen  the 
church's locatidn was changed ant1 a handsome l~uilding erected 
on the corner of Randolph and Barhour streets. which locatiol~ 
is still occupied 11y the church. After an ahsence of thirty years 
Dr. Wharton returned to  the church's pastorate in 1901. remain- 
i cg  until his death in 1908. It ~ v a s  during this later pastorate of 
Dr. Wharton that the church huilding was destroyed 11y light- 
iling and the present nohle s t r ~ ~ c t u r e  erected on the same spot. 
T o  him was t h ~ s  given the uilique distinction of supervising the 
erection of two edifices for the congregation at  an interval o f  
nearly forty years. I t  is a pathetic fact that he was never per- 
mitted to  prezch in the latest structure on account of declining 
health. l3ut his 1,ody lay in state there on the day of his funeral 
ivith a military guard of honor. -4 handsome marble statue of 
Dr. Wharton n o w  stands 11:- the church, a t  the intersection of 
Earbour and Randolph streets as a token of the high esteem 
in which he was held by all the people of Eufaula. 

T h e  first m o n e ~ -  raised for the huilding fund for the present 
church mas made by iLIrs. M. B. IVhartoil and Mrs. J. C. 
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Thomas, who crocheted children's sacques and baked old fash- 
ioned milk yeast bread and sold it. raising the first $50.00 placed 
to the credit of the building fund. 

Dr. Wharton, pastor. traveled all over the countr\., so- 
liciting donations, and in three months, several bales of cbtton, 
three carloads of corn, meat. lard and grain had heen shipped 
to Eufaula I]?; western wholesale merchants. Fancy work 
was clone 011 a large scale. 11jr the wornell of the congregation. 
and in Dece~liber of 1875 a great bazaar was 11eld in Hart's 
Block? lasting a week, when articles were auctioned off. and 
the venture 12etted over six thousand dollars for the l~ui ld i i~g 
fund. 

The churcl~ was built, partly on l~orrowed money, and 
ten years aftel- Dr. Wharton had long gone to other fields of 
labor. one bitter cold January Sunclay he came back to the 
old church. preached a sermon and held a church conference 
lasting from 12 to 3 p. rn. during ~vhich time every note 
held against the church was deliverecl u p  a i d  l~urnecl. thereby 
relieving the church of the del~t.  

I n  1900. Dr. Whartod was prevailed upon to accept the 
pastorate of the church again. and he caxne back after thirty 
years, 

In July. 1907. the church \vas struck 11y lightning and 
I~urned. all being destroyed except the brick \valls. the pulpit 
chairs and clock. 

It was rebuilt a t  a cost of $20.000 under the direction of 
the pastor. but before the seats had been placed Dr. Wharton 
died in Atlanta. Georgia. His 11ody lay in state in the beloved 
church he ha6 tlvice buildetl. with i~lilitarq- guard of honor. 
but the funeral was held in'the First Methodist church because 
o f  no seats in his own church. I>r. J .  A. French succeeded Dr. 
Wharton as pastor. 

The first hanclsoine organ in this church was a Mason 
and Hamlin Reed three-tier lie?-1,oard. presented to the church 
hy Prof. J. C. Van Houten. who was the blind organist from 
1856 until his cleath Dec. 25th. 1890. 

A hanclsome John Rro11-11 pipe organ was ~~urchased for 
the new church. ~vhich \\-as in use until a few ~nonths ago. 
Mrs. Eli S. Shorter. in loving memory of her husband. the late 
lamented Eli S. Shorter. a deacon and most valual~le leading 
member of the church. presented to the church a handsome 
new high grade $5.000 Moeuller pipe organ lrhich has just 
been installed. Mrs. Edgar T. Long (Mamie Rhodes) is the 
organist who has heen the beloved musical leader of this 
community nearly sixty years. and is still the brilliant mu- 
sician. She follou-ed Prof. Van Houten. ~vho  was her teacher, 

except for the 14 years she resided away from E7~~faula.  has 
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been the church organist. During those 14 years, hliss Islay 
Reeves (Mrs. H. Lampleyj and Miss Mattie Thoinas (Mrs. C. 
?\I. Thompson) filled her place as organist of this church. 
assisted a short time by Mrs. J. C. Bow, Mrs. Fanny Raleigh 
and Miss Emma Brooks (Mrs. 0. Worthy). 

The Sunday school for inany years, under the superinten- 
dency of the late W. N. Reeves and G. L. Comer, was recorded 
as the largest ant1 most flourshing Sunday schools in the state. 
Today its Men's Bible class is notal~le. -4 few years ago the 
late Mrs. \vylei~a Lamar Shor~er ,  wife of the late Eli S. Shor- 
ter, 11, donated to the Suilday school a lot adjoining the 
church. and the late Marion Gay, Deacon of the church, left 
in his will a donati011 of $1.000 to be used to 1)egiil a Sunday 
scllool annex. This has 1,een completed for the present, but 
it is plannetl to later build an additional upper story to this 
fine building. 

On June 24th. 1937, the church cele1,rated its one hun- 
dredth birthday when the pastor, Rev. C. C. Pugh was in 
charge of the splendid program offered. It was greatly en- 
joyed and it was a happj- season of memories and rejoicing. 
The only two libing pastors nrho had previously served thl. 
church, besides the present pastor. Dr. Pugh, are Re\-. K. E. I,. 
Harris of Hogansville ,Georgia, and Dr. A. J. Dickinson 
Mol~ile, Ala. They were present and took active part in 
every service. Dr. Harris preached at  the opening servi 
and on Friday el-ening there was an address by Dr. Dickir 
son. The  history of the church was given 11y Mrs. Clifford 
A. Locke (Retta  Thornton) whose mother. Mar?; Shorter 
Thornton, and grandparents. General and Mrs. Reul~en Shor- 
ter? \\rere fonnders of the church. On Saturday morning 
Mrs.. R. K. Moorer. superintendent of the Y o u i ~ g  People's 
Departtnent. and lllrs. C. P. Roberts of the 117. M. U. iuadc . . beautiful talks on 'Love. ~vhich \\-as singularly appropriate. 
Mrs. Allattie JVhartun Moore. daughter of Dr. hl .  U .  Whar- 
ton. of blessed memor?7. wave the history of the UTomen's 

? 
TI-ork of the church from its orgailizatioil until today. 

The feature of the cele1)ration \\-as t l ~ e  informal recep- 
tion and garden party, gil-en 1,)- Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Upshaw 
to the entire membership a t  their 1,eautiful home on Eu- 
faula street. 

I t  was very happv occasion with beautiful ilul\-ers on 
the lawn and in the floker garden in the rear of the home. 
brilliantly lighted and a l ~ e v y  of voung girls serving the 
guests delicious punch. sandwiches -and accessories. It was 
an occasion that \\-ill be long remembered. Mrs. F. W. 
Jenning-s and Mrs. Mattie Vljharton presided eyer the book 
in which every one present registered as they did fifty years 
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ago 11-hen Mrs. Upshaw's parents, Col. and Airs. Eli S. Shor- 
ter, 11. celebrated the fiftieth birthday of the church at  the 
same home in a similar \Yay. 

The Southside Baptist Church was organized in the 
early nineties and was the outcoine of a Mission Sunday 
School, which had its beginning in a S. S. organized by a 
band of women First Baptist C11urch who taught children 
and grown-ups for several years every Sunday in the parlors 
of Mrs. J. C. T11omas and who sponsored a school for children 
in a school house rented, near by, where the Southwest 
Baptist Church now stailds, ancl taught by Miss Sarah King. 

These ladies were Mrs. J .  C. Thomas, Mrs. C. Khodes, 
s .  J .  D. Godwin, Mrs. S. G. Robertson, Mrs. A. Couric 
and Kfrs. CV. J .  Brannon. They were assisted 1,y the pastor, 
Re\-. J. Uo\\- of the First Baptist church. 

Deacon Cliff -4. Locke and wife, Ketta Thor i~to  Loclie, 
gal-e the lot on ~vhich the Southside Baptist church was built. 

The  Washington Street Methodist chi-~rch was also the 
outcome of this Sunday school movemeilt by these ~ v o n ~ e n  
and so interested was Mr. G. T. Marsh. superintexldent of the 
Co~vikee Cotto11 A!Iills, that he took the initiative and the 
Washingtoi~ street Methodist church was 1,uilt and dedia 
cated biffore t he  Baptist church was. This church is' no\\* 
011 the Eufaula circiit and has had the follo~ving pastors : 
IV. R. Green, Mi. Y. Vreelaizd. A. B. Carlton. 

Malone'.; Chapel. kno~vn as the "White Church." \\-as 
on the Eufacla circuit. but in 1895 the membership was 
moved to the Washington Street church, Eufaula. This 
cllurch was four miles froin E,,ufaula. 

CLAYTON BAPTIST CHURCH 

By Dr. C. H. Turner 

The Clayton Baptist church is said to be the oldest 
church as to its organizatioil .which is now in existence 
in the tovm of Clayton. Mrs. Mary Foster Roberson says 
she has heard her father say \\-hen he first moved to Clayton 
that the Baptist church \\.as the only church in the town 
and other denominations worshipped and worked with the 
Baptists in the old building. At that time prior to the War 
l~etm-een the States! the house \\-as a two-story I~uilding anti 
the upper story was o ~ ~ n e d  and hat1 been used 11y the Ma- 
sonic Lodge. That arrangement lasted until the Masons 
sold their interests in the huilding to the Baptist organi- 
zation. He said at the time Judge Henry D. 'clayton, an 
Episcopalean. \\-as acting as superintendent of the Sunday 
School held in the Baptist Church. Later the main audito- 
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rium of the Church was dedicated to the ~vorship of God bq* 
the church and the Eufaula Association of 1890. The writer 
of this article has been unahle to find any data as to the 
original orgailization or  Constitution of the Baptist Church. 

The longest pastorate was held by Rev. James Strattoll 
Paullin. ~ v l ~ o  was called to serve the Clayton. Baptist Church, 
about the year 1857 or  1855 and preached for the church for 
a period of 23 years. with the exception of a short interval, 
until his death in 1882. Missing records forhid mention of 
pastors until 1907 117hen Re\.. J. S. Yarhrough hvas called 
to the pastorate. Other pastors. Rev. B. S. Bailey. C. 1. Craw- 
ford. E. H. Cra~vley. E. S. Atkinson. W. E. f l end lh ,  J. H. 
Wyat t  served the church to 1929. 

The present pastor. Charles S. Turner. has served for 
several years. The membership of the church is over L7 
with an average atteildance of over 85. The church possesses 
two large pulpit Bibles, one hound in sheepskin, 1~11ich was 
evidently purchased or presentetl to  the church from the fol- 
lowing writing on the fly leaf about the year 1873 : "Holy 
Bible of the Eaptist Church. April 27th. 1873." The other 
was a memorial gift to  the Clayton Church from Mary L. 
Borders in memory of her husl~and, Q. H. Borders. Oct. 21st. 
1:894. 

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCH 
Organized 1845 

Although the foundations ior St. James Episcol~al Church 
were laid as early as 1838. when services were held in "The 
Tavern,'' a devout band was planning for a future house of 
worship, ~ v l ~ i l e  yet the settlen~ent was a small Indian village. 

The r e c ~ r d  of the church proper began with a petition 
asking for the Bishop of the Diocesean Council of .Alal~ama 
to recognize a group of persons forming then~selves into a 
vestry as a church on April 22nd. 1845. 

I t  is a fact. ho~vever, that the foundation of the Parish 
was l a i da s  early as 1838 and occasional services were held 
in such places as were available. The following composed 
the vestry: John L. Gay. John L.. Hunter, J .  W. Smith. \V. T. 
Dewit, James Beatish and Irwin Miller. 

In 1844. Rev. John L. Gay held services three months in 
the old building built l)y Mark MTilliams as a residence, but 
used for several years as  "The Tavern" (now oo\vned and 
occupied by Mrs. T .  -4. Mashburn. In May. 1850. steps 
were taken to erect a church edifice ancl a finance committee 
was appointed to buy a lot. lot on Barbour street. next to 
the home of Humphrey Fay. was donated 11y Mr. H. P. 
Adarns for the purpose of building a church. The  sul~scrip- 
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tion list was headed by Nelson Clayton and Mrs. C. J. Pope, 
-a donztion of $500. In  August of the same year the build- 
ing was completed and in 1852 a fine toned bell was purchased 
~vl-hich is being used today to ring ou t  the call to worship. 

iliilliam Kimmerman follo~ved John L. Gay who was the 
first Episcopal missionary and in 1800 George T. Cushman 
visited the parish monthly, meetings being held in the upper 
room of the market house on Broad street. I n  1850 Bishop 
Col~h 1:isited the parish and baptized ancl confirtnetl quite a 
number. Then  steps were taken to complete the erection of 
the church in 1851. William Ellis was given charge as rector. 
H e  was follo~ved by Rev. Mr. Steele in January of 1860. Then 
came T11oma:i Beards, serving until 1862, wrhen the church was 
again u~ithout  a rector. W. I. Boone came for a short time, 
l ~ u t  resigned to  go to  China as a missionary. H e  went to 
China and became the first Episcopal Bishop of China. Rev. J. 
C. Davis h e c a ~ l ~ e  rector serving until 1881. Under his pastorate 
the record of the first rel~resentation of the Parish in the 
Zliucesan Council was made. and at  a session in 1870 the 
Kector was present and the follo~ving vestry~llen were dele- 
gates : 

William H. Bray, I. H. Hobclp, P. 1). Moultrop. Earnest 
Catterville and James Ross. 

At  this time a handsome Reed organ was purchased and 
Mr. J. 3. Whitlock \lTas the organist of the church for many 
years. 

During ihe pastorate of Rev. Theodore Reed, a new lot 
\\.as procured and the plans for moving the church were 
made. 

Rev. Reed resigned and under the pastorate of l ) r .E.  W. 
Spaulding the c1111rch was moved ancl improved, on the lot 
facing St. Jarnes street in the rear of where the present church 
stands. 

A handsome rectory was l~ui l t  and a fine organ purchased. 
Dr. Sualtling did much for the church. I ~ u t  in 1892 he re- 
signed a ~ l d  was succeeded 11y Rev. I. 0. Adams from Pine 
Bluff, Ark. 

During Dr. Adams' rectorship. Mrs. Margaret Tansey 
presented the church. in memory d f  her husl~and. James 
Tansey. a vestrq-man. a marble Baptismal foui~t.  Miss Eliza 
ZIerrill orgacized the "Little Gleaners." a children's mission- 
ary l~and,  and Mrs. Henry 1.. Clayton organized the "St. James 
Guild" in 1892. 

In Septeml~er. 1901. lie\-. Bertram Bro~vn was Kector and 
the 1,uilding of a new Rrick and cement church on the corner 
of Eufaula and St. James streets was begun. I n  1909. Rev. 
Bran-11 resigned to go to Tarl~aro. Sor th  Carolina. Both 
Rev. Bertram E. Brown and his hrother. Bishop Wyatt  Brown, 
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are natives of Barbour County, descendants of the Hunter- 
Hoole-pioneer families of Barhour County. 

Rev. T. F k n r y  Johnston came in 1909 and carried on the 
\\-ark and the beautiful church was completed. Dr: J. 73. Whit- 
lock drew the plans for t h i s  church and gave his timc. thoug!~: 
and money to hasten its completion. 

Rev. C. A t .  Murray succeedecl Mr. Johnson. ant1 fol1o11-ing 
him came Rev. J .C. Heyes of Englantl follon-etl him a n d  
served several years. T h e  present Rector is Rev. Scott Smit!i 
~ v h o  comes twice moi~th ly  from Bainl~ritlge. Ga.. to 11oltl sen--  
ices. 

Note: Sillre this was ~vri t ten Re\-. Scott has returilctl to 
England.and Rev. Crensha~v of Dothan is Rector vf St .  Jaines. 

PEA RIVER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

The  Pea River Presbyterian Church. seven mile:< from 
Louisville, was organized in 1323 and for a long time services 
were held under bush arbors. The  n~emlrersl~ip was coiul)osed 
of the Scotch settlers, among ~vhorn were : M L I ~ C ~ O C ~  Rlartin. 
\V. H. bIcEac11ern. Elders Jim LIcDonald. Kate \Vilkinson. 
John McKeil McLendon. 

It is the oldest church ill the count?-. T h e  l~eautifnl ccine- 
ter  adjoining- is still kept in beautiful order. ant1 services have 
been hcld in this church cont inuous l~~ since its organiz;ltic)n 
in those early days. I t  is said that Indians often attentlec! 
the services. 

OTHER CHURCHES 

Other churches in the County a re :  
Palmyra, (Presbyterian) 11 miles froill Eufaula on the 

Clayton road. 
fiIount Pleasant SIethodist-four miles fro111 Louis\-ille. 
3Iount Zion Baptist-7 iniles from Louis\-ille. 
Prospect Eaptist-10 nliles \vest of Luuisville. 
Pleasailt Grove Baptist - north\\-est three miles froin 

Cia\-ton. 
Bethlehem-oldest Baptist church in the count>--near 

Louisville. 
Whi te  Oak Methodist bet~veen Eufaula and Clayton. 
E1":pworth Methodist-5 miles from Eufaula. 
~ a t e s \ - i l l e  Methodist-14 miles from Eufaula. 
Rocky Mo~ult-Clayton road. 
Basom Yethodist-5 miles on Claj-ton road. 
Mount Zion near Clayton. 
Old Spring Hill. 
Comer. 
Whi te  Oak Springs-1 1 miles from Eufaula. 
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY REDEEMER 

Early it1 October, 1860, Right Rev. Bishop of the Catholic 
Diocese of Alabama arrived in Eufaula and began the forma- 
tion of a society to 1Aan for the organization and l~uilding of a 
Catholic Church a t  Eufaula, which \\-as the first established, 
and is still thc only Catholic Church in Barl~our County. 

- The lantls, something over three acres. was donated 112- 
Thomas St. -Ledger, a communicant of the Catholic faith. 

Years later, 1880-1881, his daughter, Miss Sue St. Ledger. 
( the family having moved to California) 1-isiteil the Colb? 
family here, then living in the Church Rectory. While here 
she lnade a generous donation to the annual budget of the 
c l~u rc l~ .  

The church was dedicated Decemher 1, 1861, and for 
several years was a lnissioil church. and the o i~ ly  Catholic 
church in southeast Albama or Southwest Georgia for many 
pears. The first priest to serve the church was Rev. Cor- 
ilelius T. O'Callaghan. 

A bell tower on the church was 11uilt in 1899 at a cost of 
$600 during the pastorate of Rev. Kol~ert G. McQuillan. - 

On March Sth, 1919, a terrible cyclone tlestroyed this 
historic old church and ~vo rk  of rebuilding was uililer the 
direction of Rev. J. A. Tomerlin. 

Misses Evelyn and Dorothy Sapp mailed out thousands 
of appeals all over the coutltr?; for donations for t?le rebuilding 
fund for this church. and the response was most generous. 

The new church \\:as l~ui l t  on the lc)\~-er end of the 
church lot. ccriler of Broad and PIIacon streets. The new 
Rectory was built adjoining the new church. 

I t  \\-as dedicated May 19th. 1921. 
The beautiful Marble altar was donated 11y Mrs. Robert 

Cherry of Eufaula and her tlaugl~ter. Mrs. John R4. Little, of 
Baltimore. 

The  altar railing mTas donated by the family of Mr. J. E. 
Sap11 and the Stations of the Cross \\-ere donated hy special 
effort of Father Tomherlin aild others. 3)Trs. IV.  R. Hatnilton 
and Rfrs. Walter Jones heading the list. 

Mr. Richard Ryan of Montgomery. Ala.. was the archi- 
tect and builder and during his stay here was the guest of 
his warin friend. Father Tom1,erlin. Many of the priests 
IV\IO have served this church were outstanding in the world 
of Theolog?- and Religion. 

Both Father A. J. Ryan. "Poet Priest of the South." 
and Father Savage. later &Ionsigner. and Father Robert 
McQuillan were greatly beloved citizens of every denomina- 
tion. 

Father Ryan ser\.ecl the Church in 1567. hut came back 
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many tinles during later years to \-isit the many friends he 
made. Father Savage also often came over from Bllont- 
gornerv to visit his inany friends. htatly oi Father Kyail's 
most i~eautiful poems were written during his stay in Eu- 
faula. 

This writer h e w  him whetl a young girl, and often 
sat a t  his feet to hear him read his  poems ant1 tell. ~ v i t h  
tears streaming down his cheeks. that thc poenl, "Their 
Story Runneth Thus," was his own life's romance. 

His memory is l~lessed in this community. 
Father McQuillan was notahle for his hroatl miilded- 

ness and genial. hapl~y personality ant1 was greatly be- 
loved. 

The present pastor. lie\.. George Koyer. is 1)opular ancl 
his many friends hold him in highest esteem. He is an 
ideal Christian leader in the co~nrnunity and active in all 
the progressive efforts of the County. 

The  following is a list of the pastors \vho have served 
this Paris11 : 

Rev. Cornelius T. 0. Callaghan. Rev. G. G. Urov-11. Rev. 
John B. Eastlen. Rev. Edwartl G. Taylor. Rev. A. J. Ryan. 
Rev. Ilenys Savage-Mor~ignor. Rev. V\i. John Hamilton. lie\.. 
John B. Baason. Rev. R. Fullertotl, Rev. John W. Shaw. Arch- 
bishop of Lol;isiana: Rev. IZol~ert G. McQuiIlan. Rev. I ) .  P. 
Hogan. Rev. A .  S. Sweeney, Rev. Cyrin Thomas. Re\-. John 
C. McEvoy, Rev. Michael Genett Rev. Michael Hourrican. Rev. 
Walter  J. Tobin, Rev. J. A. Tomerlin, Re\-. Philip AtcCormick. 
Rev. Bernard L. Platte. Rev. Earle LeBaron. Rev. George C. 
Koyer. 

CLAYTON CHURCHES 

The following history of the JI. E. Church a t  Clayton \\-as 
written by Martha Crawford Williams, wife of 1udge J. S. Wil- 
liams of ~ l a ~ t o n  and daugl~ter  of the late Dr. R. B. Crawford, 
of the Alabama Conference. ancl who was greatly 1)eloved in 
Rarbour County. where he served churches. both as pastor 
and presiding Elder. 

"Beyond the clates of the oldest l~lackenecl stone. i our 
s c r e d  cemetery rises the ghosts uf the past. Perhaps "spirits" 
woulcl 11e a better word, for the same esaltecl \i-ord. for the 
same exalted purpose that placed the Methodist and Baptist 
cllurches of Clayton. Alal~arna. side by side and required that 
the cemetery lie between, guides the conscience of the people 
still. 

So, whether "Spirit" or "Ghost.' we prove true to the 
request made \\?\-hen Mr. Clark gave to us  the property on 
tuhich both churches were to  stand 
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Xever can cooperation ant1 sympath\- l ~ e  lacking. never 
call interest grow indifferent as long asg nlemorp lasts and 
gratitude abides. The tie that unites our haids over the 
graves of our dead. 1,inds our hearts in holy zeal for all de- 
nominations. 

Below this soil lies the hones of uninarked dead. and 
when. as happened recently. a new grave is dug and 11y 
chance hones and coffin handles are i~rought to light. every 
orie slzudders in the thought that unknowingly a desecra- 
tion llad been co~nmittetl and, reverently. the ~\riollg is made 
right. 

Years and years ago there was no thought that space 
v-ould be sought beyond the great gift Mr. Clark had made. 
ant1 those who needed a place to i ~ u r y  their dead were free 
to make their choice. 

With the growth of the 'City of the Dead." there is a 
need that ground be carefully charted and hefore those in 
our lnitlst who remember. answer the call, effort should he 
made to identify and mark all graves. Close to the Methodist 
church lies a black and lichened stone simply marked "Eu- 
p?zenmia McNeil," and the years are 1808-1878. 

In the grey dawn of a morning. 1822. this little girl left 
her home in Richmond County, N. C.. to journey with a band 
of Scotch immigrants to Louisville. Ala. There the Presl~y- 
trrian church knew its first stronghold in this section. L<ater 
she joined the Methodist church with her "preaching' hus- 
l,and ancl became one of its 111ost devout and consecratecl 
nlemllers. 

On through time we have foIlo\ved with interest those 
who intermarry into other churches and on Sunday. when 
the pews begin to fill. we feel that the Winns. the Alstons. 
the Claytons. the Lees. the Crews. the Williams. the Ven- 
tresses. the Coxs, the Andrews. the Davies. the Lloyds, the 
h11artins. the McCraes. the Tennings. the Grul~hs. the Mead- 
ows. the Dents, the petty;. the Herlongs. the Peachs. the 
Whites. the Robertsons, the Clarks, the Lighteners. the 
Fryars. the Warrens. the Stevvarts and that great number 
of others not familiar to one who came recently into this 
community to join that vast "Celestial Church who hold 
t1:eir interest still in the earthly thought of i~eloved asso- 
ciation : b o ~ ~  their heads in benediction and through the end- 
less ether pray for greater unity. for more understanding 
love. one church for another. 

The very roots of our success. of our future. of our spir- 
ituality are l~uried in this tradition of our elders, this tradition 
of our elders, this heritage of united brotherhood. 

As far as I hare been able to trace. in the very limited 
time allotted to me. I find the dominant figure oi the Rev. 
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W. H. Ellison. typical of the finest Methotlist principles. 
noble heir to a noble line of consecrated meml,ei-s. Nlany 
remember still and his descendants are among our valued 
citizens. 

Rev. Sharer served clayton duriilg this early period 
a ~ i d  the time given is before 1871. I n  that year \ye discover 
that Rev. J. W. Glenn was in charge of the Clayton Metho- 
dist church during the time froin a b o ~ ~ t  1865 to 1894. Rev. 
Eascom Glen11 was pastor and his ~vife. who died .cluring this 
pastorate, is l~uried in the first section of the cemetery west 
of the church: succeeded bv Rev. Scott Wade and was 
followed by the unforgettable and charming Irish minister, 
J. S. James. Revs. S. C. Bird. H. H. Eird. H. H. McKeill ant1 
C. B. Pilley hring this record to  a close. 

The  following pastors are largely from memory and were 
furnished by R. L. Petty, Senior Steward. who for 40 \-ears has 
served his church without failure. and who has 11e&l looked 
tn.  in all matters of importance. during his tei-111 of office. 
He has taken responsibility unflinchingly and at all times 
placed the church and her cood above all else. He is regarded 
with respect by all and with veneration 11y those \vho serve 
with him. 

From Dr. Ellison to Rev. C. B. Pilley? we cover the years 
ahout 1865 to 1900. In  this latter Rev. Walter Bancroft came 
--foliou~ecl 11y Rev. George Sellars in 1901. 

Rev. Sellars was the builder of the present church, a 
frame structure, much larger than the old building which it 
replaced and ~vhich stood just behind the present structure. 
I n  1904. Rev. R. H. Lewis was pastor, succeeded by Rev. 
K. A. 5foody in 1905: Rev. S. G. Boyd in 1903. and Rev. J .  P. 
Roberts in 1910: Rev. W. S. Street in 1911 : Rev. H. M. 
Andrews in 1913; Rev. J. F. Feagan in 1917: Rev. E. C. Glenn 
in 1919; Rev. P. S. Hudson in 1921 : Rev. T. J. Cross in 1922 1 
Rev. A. L. Sellars in 1923; Rev. 0. C. Lloyd in 1926: Rev. 
J. E. Tatein in 1928, and the magnificant logician. intellectual 
giant and deep student. Rev. W. P. Hur t  in 1929: Rev. I?. M. 
Atchinson in 1932 and Rev. H. M. LVilliamson in 1934. 

With  the last named we come to the period in our church 
historv that marks the almost unbelievahle. the remodeling 
of the c h u ~ c h  with practically no outstancling debts. Rev. 
Williamson, a contractor of decided talent. gave to the com- 
munity his services. using skill in such a way that at the 
e~p i ra t ion  of a few months the frame structure was trans- 
formed into one of hrick. The  steps leading to the main en- 
trance were given 11y Miss Ida Rohinson in loving memory of 
her brother, James. a former student of the Southern Univer- 
sity at Greensboro and a devout and loyal Methodist. Xear 
this entrance. the Margie Parish Circle has placed a corner- 
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sane of white marl~le cornmetnorating the splendid services 
oT Rev. George Sellars ancl Rev. H. \V. Ih7i11iamson. 

The entire population is conscious of a debt of gratitude 
fo r  Rev. Williamson's retnarkable management, skilltul work 
and useful thought. 

Mr. Clark, who gave the land for the church and cemetery, 
was the father of Captain Whit  Clark. father of the wife of 
C,overnor Kilby. 

The records of the church prior to 1900 were not procur- 
able and inforination given before that date is subject to cor- 
rection. The date fro111 then on is taken from the register 
1101~~ in the hands of the minister in charge. Many figures 
p-ominent in Alabama Methodism have served this church. 
Bishop Hoss, of blessed memory, dedicated the present struc- 
ture on its complettiton. 

W e  regret that nre cantlot furnish a complete history of 
the Methodist church here. but this church is conteilll~orary 
nit11 Clayton ancl began to function as soon as the t o ~ n  was 
organized. one hunilred years ago. 

-Martha Crawford Williams. 

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

General Henry D. Clayton gave the ground for the Epis- 
cclpal church in Clayton. Mrs. Clayton raising the building 
fund. 

The first trip that the Vicks l~i~rg  and Brunswick Rail- 
road made from Eufaula to Clayton, carrying passengers, the 
tickets were gi\~err t o  Mrs. Clayton ancl on that night a supper 
was given and a Bazaar held in the court house at Clayton. 

=2lmost ereryl~ody in t o ~ ~ ~ n  gave a nice gift for the Bazaar 
and the proceeds from this. and the supper and the fares for 
the Railroad trip of the train anlounted to $550.00. 

The church was 1,uilt. and throughout the years has 
been served 11y the same rectors that have served St. James 
at Eufaula. 

Among the first of the distinguished d i ~ i n e s  \vho minister- 
ed to this parish was the late Rev. DeBerniere Wacldell. D. D., 
who later was the greatly belo\-ed Archdeacon of hfississippi. 
His wife. the late Mary Elizabeth ( l l a n  \Vaddell. was 
his helper and inspiration it1 all lal~ors in 11Lt11 Earl~our and 
Russell Counties. 

-This  church. like St. Stephens Mission at Glennvillc. Ala- 
bama. ancl the "Morningside" Mission at- Eufaula (servetl by 
lay members of St. James Church at  Eufaula) are evidences 
of the influence. of the Episcopal denomination in Barbour 
County. 

Members of the Clayton familr are the same force in 
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Grace Cl~urch today that they nrere ill the long ago. Miss 
Mary Clayton, taking her mother's place in the Church, is 
still carrying on as she did. 

Mrs. B. T. Roberts. daughter of Rev. I)el3eriliere Watldell, 
D. D., is one of the strong forces in this church. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CLAYTON 

For a nuinber of years the Presbyterian c o n g ~ e ~ a t i o n  at  
Clayton worshipped in the Methodist Church 11ui1d1ng- until 
t l~rough the influence and personal efforts of Dr. J.  J .  Winn. 
Mr. W. H. Thomas and others. a Presl~yterian church was 
built. 

The record of the ministers who have served this church, 
as kept by the clerk of the Sessions, Mr. C. A. hlori-ison. have 
been as follows: Malcoln~ M. McKay. E. D. D. Greer. J. T. 
Bruce. P. P. Winn, E. H. Gregory, J. P. McAlpine, Malcolm 
McGilvarp. J. S. Shaw. S. H. Rogers, J. Mr. Stork. Reverend 
Comfort, J. D. McPhail. J. Leighton Scott. J. E. Hol~son. 

The church is a neat, artistic building on Eufaula street. 
and has been the scene of many beautiful weddings of mem- 
13tl-s of old distinguished families, and within its 11:alls have 
been said the funeral rites of some of the most illustrious men 
or Alabama. 

Through all the years, t11e'Winn famil\- ant1 the Thomas 
. family have been foremost and unceasing' in their love for. 

and interest in, this church-giving it of their best always. 

GOOD HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Founded in Barbour County-New Russell County 

On July 29, 1837. Good Hope Baptist church in (then 
Rarbour. now Russell County) was organized. and has been 
active ever since. 

I t  \iras organized with 14 members and as the years the 
nlemhership increased-but during these latter years has drop- 
ped to only a few. 

The changes of the times. places and people. carrying the 
population of the section elsewhere. 

Rev. Obediah E;chols was the first pastor and Iteverend 
Charles Brewer is the present pastor. 

At the celebration of the one hundredth birthday of this 
cl-rurch on August 8. 1937, there were present descendants of 
former members from Virginia. North Carolina, Georgia and 
even from Pennsylvania. 

Some of the pastors of this church were W. E. Long, 
1546. and at  this meeting in August his granddaughter. Mrs. 
Minnie Long Flournoy and children \$-ere present. In 1847 
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3. 34. Ware was pastor. From 1857 to 1871 J. 13:. P. Rro~vn 
was pastor. and in 1861 J. T. Cloud was pastor. 

In  1893 a great revival was held (long after it \\.as inade 
Russell County) and among those who united with the church 
nTere: James Thigpen, James Tolhert. J .  D. kl'illiarns. Monroe 
Eush and many others. 

C. K. Hellderson was pastor in 1872 and he was nota1,le 
as  a writer of a hook that created great interest at that time. 

C. D. Benton o r~an ized  churches a t  Os~vichee. Hatcl~e- 
chubbee and Hyram. rrorn some of the mernl~ers of old Good 
Hope Church. 

WHITE OAK CHAPEL 

White Oak Chapel was dedicated by Rev. I. I. Laturn 
oi the Alabama Conference on the Third Sahhath in October, 
1S59, and the Society was organized 1)y Rev. I. I. Cassidy, 
mostly from members of the disl~anded "Mount Pleasant 
Church." This statement was founcl in the old White Oak 
Register . 

The  lancl for the church lot and cemetery was given by 
Ezekiel Alexander in 1879. The oldest marked gra1.e was 
that of his son, Asa Alexander. who died in 1861, just two years 
after the church was dedicated. Many negro slaves were buriecl 
in White Oak Cemetery. but the graves are not kept up, ancl 
there are n o  markers for any of the graves, the back section 
having been used for the negro part. According to Miss 
Mollie Sanders. the oldest livlilg rnelnl~er in years of metn- 
bership. the first person huried here was a man, murdered 
uot far from the church. 

The first building used for a church was an old log school 
house here long before 1859. -4 few years later a small church 
was built of undressed lumher and not ceiled. This was erect- 
eci in front of the log school house. 

As accurately as can be found in 1588, about fifty years 
ago. the community. having grown, needed a larger and 
better church? and the present builcling \$?as erected. Mr. 
3lIose .Alesander and Mr. Seah Espy obhgated themselves to 
furnish the lumber and it was sawed at  the mill of Moses 
Alexander and Samuel McCarroll. The  benches made at  that 
time were hand planed. The old church building was moved 
to the rear of the present building. There were present Sun- 
day at  the "Home Coming celebration in 1938 several who re- 
member playing around this old church when it was being 
l~uilt .  The school house was later moved to the E. K. Lamar 
place. White Oak Church was given its name from "White 
Oak Creek.'' A~nong those present were members of the 
fifth and sisth generations. who are direct descendants of 
Ezekiel Alesander. 
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Chapter Twenty-nine 

Cemeteries In Barbour County 
God's acres, where rest swure 
All who life's tasks ended 
From all pain or allure 
Are, forever and forever defended. 

Nearly one hundred and fifty vears old. the Cemeterl- a t  Pea 
River Church is of course the kldest l~urying g ro~~ i~ ; l  in the 
County. It is kept in perfect order. cleaned and l~eautified 
every year by descenclants of the old families who lie l~uried 
there. It is one of the most l~eautiful historic spots in the 
County. 

The old church is still used. weekly. its meml~ers ca~uing 
from all directions of the communitv to worship. I t  is di- 
rectly on the Pea river, seven miles from Louisville-Presl~y- 
terian. 

Then there are : 
The Cemetery a t  Louisville. 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 4 miles fro111 Louisville- 

Methodist. 
Gruhbs family Cemetery, 7 miles helo~v Louis\-ille-Bap- 

tist. 
Mount Zion Cemetery. 7 miles west of Louisville-Bap- 

tist. 
Prospect Cemetery, 10 miles from Louisville-Baptist. 
Pleasant Grove Cemetery-Xorthwest from Clayton. 3 

miles-Baptist. 
Pea Creek Cemetery-Baptist. 
White Oak and Batesville Cemetery-Methodist. 
Epworth Cemetery. five miles from Eufaula Church and 

Cemetery-Methodist. 
Rocky Mount Cemetery-Methodist. 
Palmyra Cemetery. 8 miles from Eufaula and Clayton- 

PI esbyterian. 
Bascom Cemetery, 8 miles from Eufaula on Clayton road. 
Mount Zion Cemetery. Fell11 neighl~orhood. near Clayton. 
Pine Grove Cemetery. near Eufaula-Baptist. 
Malone Chapel Cemetery. 4 miles from Eufaula-Metho- 

dist-Called the "White Church and Cemetery." but long ago 
torn away. 
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EUFAULA 

Reautiful Fairview Cemetery is Eufaula's pride. 
The first Superintendent ancl Sexton of the Eufaula Ceme- 

tery that the records show was John Vaughn who held the 
position nearly half a century. When he died Mr. C. B. Kellar 
lvas appointed and served many years. 

Following him was Mr. A. J. Chaml~liss. whose adminis- 
tration uras notable for the beautiful flourers he planted over 
the Cemetery annually for a number of years. After he (lied. 
Mr. F. W. Carrol mas appointed Superintendent and is the 
lxesent efficient and untiring Superintendent who gives a 
most excellent service to this most important city office. 

When Charles S. McDowell was mayor he managed the 
firiallces of the city in such an excellent manner that he was 
aljle to j~urchase additional land to enlarge the Cemetery and 
beautify it by enclosing both. the land for additional lots and 
for an entrance park, which he enclosed with the iron fence 
obtained from the court house warerooms. where it had 1,een 
placed when taken down from around Union Female College. 
when that institution ceased to exist. 

Originally Eufaula (in pioneer days) had a pul~lic Ceme- 
tery. 11o.r~ known as the "Old Cemetery." but in the late for- 
ties. Masonic Lodge No. 46 F. A. A. M. purchased a plot of 
land over the hill from this old cemetery, each Mason pur- 
'chasing a lot. Soon I. 0. F. Lodge No. 3 purchased a section 
ancl the Presbyterian Church purchased the section between 
the Masons anil Odcl Fello\c-s section. The Jewish Syl~agogue 
purchased the "Last Resting Place. adjoining the Odtl Fel- 
leu-s section and loverlooking the high next to the 
railroad. 

During the Eighties, the Masonic Lodge purchased from 
Dr. A. Ogletree the beautiful site adjoining the "Old Ceme- 
tery" and overlooking the railroad. T l ~ i s  was known as the 
Ggletree plot. new Masonic Cemetery. 

The land purchased by the city (the plot map measured 
and made by Mayor McDowell) included the lands purchased 
from the Milton and McCormick estates. reachin,? from Ran- 
dolph street to the original Masonic entrance line to the 
Cemetery. 

In later years the city purchased from Captain L. Y. 
Dean the South annex to the Cemetery. reaching from the 
Mrhitlock Memorial Gate Entrance, to the original line of the 
Odd Fellows section now known as the "Dean annex." The 
pavillion in Cemetery Park was originally the Bandstand on 
Broad street. and was moved to the cemeterv a t  the sugqes- 
tion of Mrs. T. L. Moore, to be used as oratbr's stand. Con- 
federate Memorial days. or other puhlic occasions. 
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There are two entrances to  Fairview. one o ! ~  Rai~dol l~h 
street leading into the Park with a circling driveway. 

The other entrance is the imposing gateway to the Orange 
street entrance erected by Dr. J. B. Whitlock as a memorial 
t~ his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whitlock, beloved citizen.. 

The  oldest cemeteries in Eufaula are the old private 
l~ury ing  places on the Bluff of the Shepherd family, hrick 
enclosed. ancl the Wellborn family, the latter the ancestors 
o i  Col. Max B. Wellborn. former governor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta. now of Anniston, Alabama. 

Not very far away, further along where the Bluff also 
overlooks the Chattahoochee river. is the old, historic Shorter 
family cemetery, where rest so many of Barl~our County's 
illustrious dead, who were shining representatives of this 
clistinguishecl pioneer family. 

COLORED CEMETERY 

The colored cemetery at Ei~faula. "Pine Grove." on the 
Southeastern outskirts of the city. has heen the i~u ry ing  
grounds of the colored dead of this comrnutlity for over 60 
yc8ars, ancl for the last 40 years Sam Reynolds has heen tke 
Sextor,. 

SPRING HILL CEMETERY 

At  "Old Spring Hill" near Comer in Barl~our Count\- is 
one of the most historic Cemeteries. anywl~ere to be found. 

There rests in a handsome mausoleum the bodies of mem- 
bers of the illustrious Comer family and nearby is the historic 
church where this family worshipped. 
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Chapter Thirty 

Barbour Coulity Politics In 1884 

BEAT MEETING MAY 27TH, 1884 

A few minutes after 12 o'clock, Mayor Cotner called the 
meeting to order and called A. H. Merrill to the chair. R. B. 
Kolh then made a motion that J. H. G. Martin be inade perma- 
nent chairman. Mr. Martin stated the object of the meeting 
briefly. H. D. Clayton, made a motion that delegates to the 
County Convention be elected by ballot. 

The 41 names receiving the highest numl~er of votes to 
bc the delegates was decided upon. These motions prevailed. 

The  chair appointed Messrs. E. B. Young and John 0. 
Martin as tellers. On motion the polls were to kept open 
until 11 :30 o'clock P. M. In the meantime the Convention 
took an informal recess convening again a t  1 :30. 

A motion was made that a committee be al~pointed to 
suggest a "Beat Executive Committee." The following names 
were then nominated by the nominating committee and ap- 
p:-oved: R. F. Kolb. chairman. A. H. Merrill. Amhrose Well- 
born, T. R. McTyer, H. C. Glenn. 

Capt. Koll: offered a resolution instructing the delegates 
to vote as  a unit. Col. I r l ~ y  offered a sul~stitute to the effect 
that each member vote as  he pleasetl. The resolution and sub- 
stitute, elicited a warm debate. Capt. Kolb. Colonel Irby - 

and J. H. G. Martin took a prominent part in it. 
The resolution of Captain Kolb 1%-as tabled ancl the substi- 

tute \\;as dro11petl. This leaves each mernl~er of the delegation 
to vote just as it pleased him. Capt. Martin's eloqueilce and 
reinarks were recei\-ed with rounds of applause, but Col. Irby's 
elicited the "Rehel yell." from several enthusiastic members 
o: the meeting. 

Several motions, providing for alternates were 1-oted down, 
vhich leaves the elected tlelegatioll who are present a t  the Con- 
vention the privilege of voting the entire strength. The  Con- 
ventiori adjourned in the jolliest humor. 

On June 17th, 1854. Capt. Kol l~ ,  member of the Democrat- 
ic Executive Committee for Barhour County. had printed ten 
tkousancl copies of his minority report and had them dis- 
tributed eyer the District. H e  had much faith in the docu- 
ment. which was the fruit of his own pen and his enthusiasm, 
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and he hopes and believes. that it \$-ill make an impression 
on the people of the District. He  tells us that in case Russell 
a i d  Lee elect Koquemore ur Williams delegates to the conven- 
tion, 41 being a majority, and they decide to seat the increas- 
ed delegaton from the five counties, Barbour. Russell, Lee 
and a part of Bullock. he will ~vithclrau- from the Conventiotl. 

The Captain says his name is 0. K. before the people and 
he is willing to have his cause adjudged there. 

Such a course will make things lively in the district and 
gi\-e us soillething to talk allout during the dull surniner days, 
ii to no other purpose. 

-From the Eufaula Daily Times, June, 1854. 

The Nominating Question 

One of the questions that came up for considera1)le dis- 
cussion in Barhour political consideratiol~s in the year 1% 
was that of "Shall W e  Nominate?" and from the proceedings 
o: the different Beat meetings it showed May 27. 1584. that 
there \vould be about 36 votes giving the Beats only such 
strength as the Executive Committee gave them in an appor- 
tionment previously published by the Eufaula Times and 
Seu-s :  i\-ho go to the Convention pleclged to oppose nomina- 
tions by that body. 

The beats that send the selected delegates \\rill be entitled 
to more votes than they get by apportionment mentioned. 

W e  may conclude. 1101~-ever. for over it may be, a i d  we 
hope is. only a fight I)?; these disaffected-or a larger repre- 
sentation. 

But, if it l ~ e  true that they are really opposed to nornina- 
tions personally, the question arises : will the convention 
press the ol)jectional~le feature over thetlll W e  invoke the 
I\-isdom of the Democracy in healing any l~reach that may oc- 
cur. A cornpi-omise to every difference. Let us be united.- 
Times a i d  Xe~vs.  

Kolb Making Good 

It is gratifj-ing to the many friends of Captain Reuben 
F. Kolb ot Uarbour to know that he is making good as Com- 
rlissioner, although it is notlling more than they expected. 
Capt. Kolb has gone a t  the work, in the right spirit, and is 
doing all he 'can to hell] the farmer and from all reports he 
is doing it splendidly. 

The office of Commissioner of Agriculture is a most im- 
portant one as the farming interests is one of .Alabama's chief 
assets. The Farmers' Guide says: "It goes without saying 
that Capt. Kolb is the farmer's friend and will a t  all times 
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b~ found laboring for the upbuildiilg of the agricultural 
interests of the state. 

-Montgomery- Journay, June 29, 191 1. 
The Convention met in Mon1tgom.ery May 2 C a l l  fac- 

tions in fighting spirits. On the first ballot Koll, led by a 
large majority and held it for a 33 lead; hut, on the 34th, his 
opponents combined and Jones was nominated-Jones 269; 
Kolb 256. He  accepted the verdict, but his friends claimed 
that he was cheated. 

According to the Eufaula Times of June 1st. the vote 
stootl : Kolb 23,548 : Johi~son 10, 425 : Richardson 8.856 : Jones 
4,523. Crook's vote was said to be about the same as that 
of Jones. Kolb's clefeat did not ~veaken his prestige with 
the Alliance friends : they strongly believed !that he had been 
defeated by "machine politics" and were more determined 
than ever to put him in high office and in No\-ember the 
Farmers National Congress unanimously elected Kulb their 
president. 

The Alliance in the Legislature urged Kolb to enter the 
rzce against Pugh. but there were complications caused by 
the entry of two former governors, Seay and Watts. 

"Kolb only controlled 48 votes and after several days3 
hard political work he and Watts  withdrew in favor of Pugh 
-and Seay was defeated. He  had supported the free coinage 
01 silver, reduction of tariff, restoring of bank privileges and 
ail aggressive record and he was from Kolb's own County of 
Barbour, made it expedient that Kolb support him when i t  
\\-as clear he himself could not secure Pugh's place-Montgom- 
ery Advertiser. 

"The Ocala platfor111 was a potent factor in this great 
quarrel in the Democratic family. I11 Dece~nbei-, 1890. the 
Farmers' Alliance met a t  Ocala. Florida, and for~ned a Union 
with the blutual Benefit A4ssociation." 

The Colored Alliance and the Knights of Labor adopted 
a new confession of faith. I t  was a reversion of the St. Louis 
platform, the new feature being the extension of the sub- 
treasury to corer the loans upon real estate and a more rigid, 
honest and just control. instead of public ownership. 

The consolidated body was to be governed by a supreme 
council, in u-l~ich each component organization was to have 
as many votes as it had legal voters. 

The Alabama Alliance approved the Ocala platform and 
IColb as Alliacce candidate for Governor, was made to stand on 
it, though he claiined that the principles of the platform 
were matters to be acted upon by the National Party Con- 
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i-ention, ancl that the state campaign should ha\-e nothing to 
do wit11 them. 

The conservative papers flouted this vote and carried the 
fig-ht to Kolb on the "Ocala lunacy." the Mol~ile Register 
leading the way. It's editor. Joseph Hodgson, was probal~ly the 
only jourtlalisi in the Jones ranks. who did not praise Kolb 
for his magnarnity towards Jones after the latter's noitlination. 

The Ocala platform l~rougllt fort11 the danger of return 
to negro rule. since there were Inore negro Alliance men, 
than white and could vote any measure they saw fit 01- were 
co-erced into voting on. The fear of "rotten cloctrines." using 
the negro, troubled the hearts of the old leaders, and there was 
narning against negro domination. 

The entire Alliance program was attacked. I t  began 
to be \vhispered that there was Kel~ul>lican conspiracy to 
bleak up the the South 11y joining the Alliance and thought 
o i  seizing the llemocratic party. They claimed the Alliance 
\\-as composed of 'iold reconstruction soreheads ant1 single tax 
cranks and greenback ad\.ocates"-all who had persistently 
fought the Democratic party at  every step. All of this was 
"bunk." 

"Some of the Jones papers claimed that the Alliance \\-as 
controlled by a secret inner organization. known as 'Gideons'. " 
-Alabama History. 

"The Kilbites styled themselves as the 'Simon pure Jef- 
fersonian Democrats ant1 their enemies as 'Machine Demo- 
crats'. "-Alabama History. 

On August 1st. 243.303 persons voted for Jones a ma- 
jority of 11,425 more votes. than Koll~. Kolb carried S lnore 
counties than Jones. 

Kolb 11-0ulc1 not accept the official returns. claiining that 
he carried the state 13)- 10.000 votes. He claiined 'dead ne- 
groes" and "faithful ho~unds" hat1 been ~ o t e d .  His follou-ers 
talked of SOT S.UBhIITT1XG. The 13irminghatn Se\vs 
saicl. "It \\;as a frightfully hart1 fight. l~e t~veen  brethren of 
the same household-let us  \vil)e out ant1 begin anew"-and 
stggested ''a reorganizatioil of the party, so as to give the 
Jeffersonians equal representation and a nen- electorial ticket 
acceptable to both factions- 

  he Jeffersonians n-antetl no coinpromise and they and 
the Populists fussed and put out a candidate for Co~lgress 
a1:d each district. 

Oats Election-According to the returns Koll, received 
32,130 votes less than in 1592. I t  was said the Black Belt 
held their returns until the white counties reportetl-Alabama 
History. 

The Uarl~uur County Koll) tlratna ended ~v i th  its records 
shelving that Kolb u-as the victim of the manipulations of 
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election returns in the Black Belt, but when his political 
sun went down, the principles he and his friends championed 
continue to  live and have even today influence in the state's 
politics. Whatever may Be said of Kolb's motives, he repre- 
sented at that time the mass of suffering humanity. H e  was 
ail exponent of those new forces that began to shape the 
nation's life a t  the turn of the Century. 

T O  THE PEOPLE OF BARBOUR COUNTY 
Ma y  18th, 1884 

I n  regard to the recent challenge of Rlr. D. H. Bishop; 
having seen Mr. Swanson. Mr. Davie Alston. C. H. Comer; 
Doll-11ng. R. E. Wright. the Gay brothers. W. H. Thornton, 
1. A I .  Bisl~op, J. A. J. Gillson, H. B. Florence. J. F. Marshall, 
Z. T. Weaver, A. M. Gray N. N. Vaughn. R. F'. Epperson. H. 
J. L~7illiamsoi~, J. M. .Alston. . B. Coles. J. K. Stewart and 
others-they advised me that candidac\- is not a personal 
fight. in which our neighbors are to 1,; involved. but that 
we are seeking a nomination 1,y the County and the preferment 
we seek and should be left to their desires. 

Signed-B. F. Long. 

This is published in this history just to sho~v  the state 
of political agitation in the county at  this time. 1884-M. T. T. 

Proceedings of agricultural meeting Fellruary 9th, 1884, 
ar Ha\vkinsville by the Rarbour ounty Agricultural Associa- 
tion with Col. H. J .  I r l ~ y  calling the meeting to order. Im.por- 
tant routine work was discussed. and plans adopted for the 
vear's work adopted. Members present \\-ere : John E. Ingram, 
IXilliam Jernigan. Thomas R. McTyer. J. I). Bryan. 1). Thorn- 
ton, M. D. Carden. S. C. Daniel. W. H: Pruitt, E. M. Searcy, 
J. H. G. Martin. W. A. 1)oughtie. 

The Farmers Grange was also discussed.-H. Ha\\-kins, 
Pres. : R. F. Kolb. Secy. 

THE REPUBLICANS, MAY 27th, 1884 

The Times and News Reporter Interviews Judge Russell 
Yesterday afternoon the reporter had a talk with Judge 

H. C. Russell the most important Republican in this district, 
on the sul~ject of county and District politics. In answer to 
a question. the Judge told a Times man that "he would prefer 
that the Democrats next Wednesday nominate candidates 
for county offices. He  wanted, he said to whip the Democrats, 
while organized. or  else h e  \voulcl like to see the Democrats 
wear themselves out by Con\-entions. which so frequently 
pioduce disorder in the ranks." Personallv "he did not favor 
nominations by his o~\-n  party but he thought it likely that 
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nominations ~ ~ - o u l d  be made by the Republicans in el-ery 
county in the state." 

W e  told the Judge frankly that we were talking as a news- 
paper man. so that he might make his utterances, as guarded 
as he liked." 

On the subject of Congressional politics he said "he \\-as 
sure that with a good live, energetic man on a political plat- 
form-and he could place his hands on a I I I~ I I  who hat1 the re- 
quisite, qualifications his party could carry the district over 
3,000 majority." 

The Judge talked as if he were much enthused over the 
1"-esent success of his party" while he admired Arthur and 
t1;ought i t  proper to let well enough alone. At the same time, 
the nomination of Blaine ~voulcl meet with his heartiest en- 
dorsement." 

Blaine, he said had quite a large following in this district 
and he thought it p~~ssible. as candidate for Congress, on 
Elaine's tariff platform would win a larger tnajority than if 
some other man was placed on a ticket with Arthur as the 
Republican candidate. 

W e  regard Judge Russell as the head of the party and 
look upoi; his judgment as being excathedra. 

It is very plaln that the Republicai~s propose to have a 
a candidate before the people for Congress next fall antl, too, 
that the party will present the usual front. 

For all that, however, the candidate 11-11ich the)- 11ring 
out \\-ill be badly left.-'I'imes and Nen-s. 

Judge Russell June IOth, 1884 

Judge Russell has been a Blaine man. He explained to 
us some weeks ago that ' he favored rewarding good actions 
and for this reason desired a \-indication o f  Arthur, 13)- a nomi- 
nztion of Arthur. H e  ~ v a s  always a half Blaine man, how- 
ever, he added and would not be satisfied \\-ith his nomina- 
tion. The reporter met him Saturday and the Juclge was 
11-reathed in smiles. "I an1 delightetl wit11 the 1ie11.s.' said he. 
The Judge \\-as quite 1-oluble with the latest from Chicago'.- 
Times and A V ews. 

COUNTY NEWS OF INTEREST 

In December, 1885. 12arl)our County had in its bounds 
12,000 slaves valued at  $8,000,000. 

525,000 acres of land valt~ed a t  $4,000,000. 
Ton-n lots. $500,000. Total, $12,750,000. 
Court house at  Clayton built May, 1854, at  a cost of 

$9,695. 
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Barbours Voting' Strength 

Barbour's Voting strength in 1900 was viz : 
Whites, 2?889 : Blacks, 4,201. Registered voters, Whites, 

2M6: Blacks, 42. 
I n  1872, one David P. Lewis, a deserter from the Confed- 

crate cause and a political "turncoat," was the Republican can- 
didate for Governor of Alal~ama nominated over Thomas H. 
Handley of Mobile. There was some discontent with Lindsay 
fcmented by Republican promoters and Haildley was unable 
to arouse interest in votes in the llorthern counties, with 
Detnocrats in control of both houses. The Republicans were 
in a predicament-but only one carpetbagger was elected 
to the House of Representatives, the first negro sent 1)y Ala- 
bama ilegro farmers. 

The Republican party was overtl~rown in 1874 and the 
scalawag reign in Barbour County was over. 

Democrats were more harmonious and united than ever 
before and were determined to put Republicans out of office 
even if force were necessary tor do so. 

In  1860 in Barbour County 88,000 oxen ploughed the fields 
a i d  drew wagons. 

The  hfontgomery and Eufauli  railroad received a loan 
from the Federal fund of $116,782.64. 

In  1857 the Mobile and Girard railroad with mail pouches 
to Troy ancl Eufaula began to link up with the great roads 
and from 1840 to 1850 the railroad spirit was aflame. Twenty- 
five companies in the county were chartered. 

\$'hen the dirt road from Eufaula to Clayton was changed 
in 1922, human skulls were unearthed. sl~owing that bodies 
killed in the Indian war had been shallon-ly buried in that 
section. 

Martin McSeil. a prominent citizen of Louisville, illoved 
further I\-estn-arc1 several times to escape the Indians. 

Walter Dent Wellborn. some years ago. told of Dr. Levi 
'I'homas Wellborn of Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, 
Pa., chief surgeon under General Wellborn at Pea  River hav- 
i n g  raised an Indian boy. ~ v h o  later \vent to  Iildian Territory 
( I ~ ~ I V  Oklahoma) to join his ancestors. H e  became an Indian 
chief. built a t o ~ ~ n  and named it Eufaula (now a principal 
city of Oklahoma.) 

In  1826 Carson Winslett. F. \IT.'. Pugh. John D. Thomas, 
14;. Durham Lee. Lochlan McLean, Tames Gorman. Mark 
VVilliams and Josiah Flournoy. built houses entirely out of 
logs, and it \\-as not until 1835 that a house of planks and 
planed lumber was built. Mark Williams built the residence, 
afterlvards used as a tavern. then a hospital. 

General William Wellborn, 1937-1840, represented Bar- 
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